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TO THE TRADE!
A complete stock and extra
Value in

Ohecked, St'ipcd and Plain Etofi
Also a special line in

OXFORD GREY ETOFFES,
16 AND 18 OUNCE

apim mand quotations torwarded en

ORDERS 8CLICITED

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Ungton and o

doux TORONT09
- AT 1 PAUL CAMPBELJAIMS FBAàB MACDONALD.

TO HAND!
TWO (2) CASES

Miitary Brah
Very Soarce Gooda.
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WKON IV.B & co.

RANCE CLIRONICLE.
)RONTO. ONT., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27. 1893.

!
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i
d.

44,46 & 4S Ofit St-,
lât 17& &1 9Celbere stret,

TOONTO.
ta o1d Change, london, IEng.

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

IcIASTER & GO,,
WHOLESALE

oeollen & geierial f! Uoo
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

E '-3 ment c. La.e, Lo.mb.rd.tr..t,
London, UG.

81. 0 SHoaTmKAniT, Joua Muu>auw,

NIMPKISH RIVER
SALMON

NOW IN STORE.

Choioest on the Market.

Poîeins, Ince & Co.,
41 and 43 Front St. East.

NOW IN STORE.

New London
AND

Layers

Black Baskets Raisins.

Nov Soason's Loch Fyns IOrdlgs.

Smith & Keighley
9 Front St. East, Toronto,

{ s A TA.1100. PMU SINLa OPY

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.
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Importera of
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Taiors'
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NEW ORK,
734 fBroadway.

HUDDERSFIELD,
Englmmd.

MACHINIST8'

FINE TOOLS.
Driles,

Chueks,
Reamers, etc.

WILEY & RUSSELL
Screw

Cutting
Tools.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
(LIMITED)

ORONagTO
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The Uhartered =Banku.

Bank of Moltroal
Notice is hereby given that a

DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT

upon the paid-up capital stock of this institution
has been declared for the current half-year, and
that the same will be payable at its Banking
House in this city, and at its branches, on and
af ter

Friday, the Ist Day of Dec. neIt.
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to the 30th November next, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Brard.

E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Mane ger.

Montreal, 17th Oct., 1893.

Caite8lic Bemn i le.
DIVIDEND NO. 53.

Notice is hereby given that a

Dmvîdend of Three and One-haif
Per Cent. upon the capitl stock of this institu.
tion has been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its branches on and after

Friday, Ist Day of December eit
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th of November to the 30th of November, both
days inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 24, 1893.

THE DOMINION BANKtal (Paid-up) ............................. g1,00,000
DIRECTORIS:

JAmmN AUSTIN, . • PmggDEN.
Hou. PaAM SUiT, • VIoe.PasmauT.

W. InsO. I fdward Leadlay.
B. Cler. I James Soott.

Wilmot D. Matihews.
HUAD OFFIE, - -. TOBONTO.

Uellville. Cobourg. Linduay. Orillia.
Utrampton, u elph. Napanee. Oshawa.

Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToaciTo-Dundau Street, corner Queen.

Market, c-rner King and Jarvis streets." Queen Street, corner Esther street.
" Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.
" Spadina Avenue, corner Callege.

Drafts on ail parts of the United States, GrmtBritainand Euro bought & sold.
Letten of =t iued available at all point inEurope. China and jo

The Chartered Bank&-

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
INOORSOAUDa BY ROYAL CAUTEn .

Paid-up Capital ... 81,000,000 StgReere yFund.................. 275,00M
LoNDoN OIcn---8 Clements Lane, Lombard

Street, E.0.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoars.John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J KLnt:frd.H e nry R. Frrer. F L bb c
Richard H. Glyn. eoi. D. Whatman.

Socretary-A. G. WA.LLu.m
'uan OvrrIeIN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal

R. R. GRNDLEY, • General Manager.
H. STR B, •Aut, Genrl Manager.B. STANGUE, . .Inspector.

BRANCHUS IN CANADA.
London. Kigtn Predericton, NF.Brantford. O a an as. N.B.Paria. MontroaL. Victoria, B.C.Hamilton. Quebeo. Vancouver, B.0.Toronto. St. John. N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Brandon, lan.
AGUNTs IN TM UNITND STATZR, BTC.

N onnek-59 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Brownfleld.

San Franclqco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Me-
Michael and J.OC. Welab.

London Bankers-The Bank of England Mesurs.
GI & Co.
SocrO o, t".-Livorpool-Bani cf Lioro.

Son aoal Ban oSootlandLitod
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited. and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. IndiaChina and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank o
Imdi.. London and Chlna-Agra Bank, Limited.West Indiei-Coonial Bank. Parie-Meu. Mer-ouard. Kraum et Cie. Lyon-Orodit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INoRPORATuD BY RoYAL CEARTER, A.D. 18.

Authorized Capital, 81 - - - ,000,000Paid up Capital, - - - - ,00,000
ReBt, - - - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, • • - QUEBEO.

BoARD Or DIBUCTOBS.
B. H. Smith, Eh • - President.

Wm. Winall, Esq., Vioe-President.
8ir N. F. Belleau, K.O.M.G. John R. Young, Hq.Geo. I. Renfrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.John T. Rose, Esq.James Stevenson, Esq., . . Gen' Manager

BRANOHB AND AGUNCoS lN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North Amerio.
Agents In London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND NO. 72.

Notice is hereby given that a Dlvidend of Threeand One-half per cent. for the current half-year (be-ing at the rate of seven per cent. per annum) hasbeen declared upon the capital stock of this institu-
tion, and that the same will be payable at the bankand its branches, on and after

Friday, lst Day of December next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th tothe soth November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

Toronto, 20th Oct. 1898.

C. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

IMPERIAL BAK OF CANADA.
Capital Authoried............. .. 3,0,000Capital, Paid-up...................... 1,g0,g07

R •••••.•...... 1,100,88
DIREOTORL.

B. 8. HowLAND, . - - President.
T. R. MariITT, - Vice-Preident.

William Ramsay, T. R. Wadsworth,Robert Jaffray1 I Hugh Ryan,
T luthand 8tayner.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - - •-TORONTO.
D. R. Wu.im-, Cashier.

B. JUMNINes. AsAt. Cash"er. E. HAT, Inspetor.
BEANC"o Ia ONTAIO.

BU. NiagaraFallu. Sault Ste. Marie.
FeruL. Port Colborne. St. Thoma.
ge.o RatP Welland.

Ingersol. st. . Woodstook,(Cor. Wellington St. snd Leader Lane.
ToonTo 4Yonge and Queen St. Branoh.

Yonge and Bloor St. Branch.
BBANCHEB IN NOBTN-WUST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Sswk.
Edmonton Ab'. Winnipe Man.
AGET,- n Eng. L 'sank,Ld. NewYork, lBank of Montreuil. No..à gneral bankngbuhinecs tranaoto. BoUMu

Md ebeturé bflt and ooli

The Chartered Banka.

THE

MERCHANTS BANK OF GANADA
Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend of Three and a Half
per cent. for the current half-year, being at the
rate of 7 per cent. per annum upon the Paid-up
Capital Stock of this Institution, has been de-
clared, and that the same will be payable at its
Banking House in this city, on and after

Friday, First December Neit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 16th

to 30th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th Oct., 1893.

BANK OF TORONTO
C.ANAD.A..

capital......................g*,000,00
et ...... ......................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORS
Gueon GOOnannRAN, . . Pa. nNWY.aLA HNRaY BEATTY, VIC-PnmsINT

Geo. J. Cook. | Henry Coveri.
Henry Cawthra. I Robert Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.
DUNCAN 0OULUON, - General Manager.
HuGz LUAc, - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JoBP HmenD»so, - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Toronto.......................W. R. Wadsworth, Manager" King et. west..T.A. Bird,
Barrie.........................J. A. Strithy,
Brockville..........Jno. Pringle,
Cobo rg.......................M. Atkinson,
Collingwood ... ,....... ... W.,&. Copeland
Gananoque.......... V. Ketchum,
London ....................... T. F. How,
Montreal ..................... J. Murray Smith,

" P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
Peterboro .................... P. Campbell,
Petrolea ................... W. F. Cooper,
Port Hope...... E. B. Andros,
St Catharines.............G. W. Hodgett, "

BANKERS:
London, England, - The City Bank, (Limited>
New York, - - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the bet term and remitted
for on day of payment.

The STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

DIVIDEND NO. 36.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four
per cent. for the current half-year upon the paid
up capital stock of the bank has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable at
the bank and its agencies on and after

Friday, First Day ef December Nex.

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to the 30th of November next, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.
J. L. BRODIE, Cashi«.

Toronto, 24th Oct., 1893.
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499The Chartered Be.=t.

HE MOLSONS BANé
p.,000,0

1. 90 0, 0
OFFI,'""'""'""'"MONTBEA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN H. B. MOLSON, . - President.
8. '. Shepherd- . Vice.Preuident.R. Eing.W. M. Ramat

îenry ArOhbald. Bamuel Fini
W. M. Macpherson,

4. . tanLTAN THoxMA, General Manager.
NPORD, Inup.; H. LoCKw3OD, Assist. In
oRs-AyImer, ont., Brookville, ClintciExeter,iiamilton, London, Meaford, MoiorrisburNorwich, Ottawa, Owen Boun

jý w, 8mi '0 Falla, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thome
,Toronto Junotion,Trenton, Waterloo, On
41,WoOdtok. ont.

aGETl CAADA-Quebe-La Banque du Penja-,~kir Townships Batik. Ontalo-Domini
Imeal Bank Bank of Commerce. Ne

i n of! i. B. Nova Bootia-Halif
0Po'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchan.E.I. ummerside Bank. British Colui

r Of B.0. Manitoba-Imperfal Bank. Ne
-Commercial Bank, Bt. John's.

n hinIEurope. - London-Paris Banking C
cBak(Ltd«X ~Glyn. Mille, Ourrie & C

nRose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpoc
, lis and Leinster Bank, Ltd. P

d Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banqt
. Hamburg-Hee, Newman & Co.

« tu Min United Biamee.-New York-Mohanhe
; W. Watson R. Y. Hebden and B. A. SheNX .nte. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blila & c

ondCtY Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Ban
d&B Natl Banik. Ohicago-Flrut Nat

C16veland-Commerc lI Nai'l Bank. Detro
rcial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo -The Cit

San Francoiso-Bank of British Columbi
"6keTeWisconsin National Batik. Butti

M.t'-& Norh.Weet National Batik, Great Faliw itna o kBs- p&
io First Nati Bank. Toledo-Becona Ni

aul4 lep1(O1 1llcODO made in ail parts ofthe Domninici
ex or rOpt mi ttlwetrates a

e r e lner al Let o! Crédit and Tri
01 . î.ilctlar Letteris iseued, available in ail part

LA 8ANQE DU PEUPLE.

ii -Up •BQU•T,•• ........... ier.
- •-....-.............As t Cshi

GAGNON .-.....- Ingpector.

Basse Ville, Quebe&-P. B. Dumoulin.
.t.BoSh- Lavoie

et. Hyacinthe--J. Laframboise.
Three tRivers-P. E. Panneton.

et. .Jt.Mas'. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
Catherine 8. Eas-AlberFourner.1 itreal, Notre Dame Bt. W.-J. A. Bleau.

4ondon 'oRBIGN AGENTs.
. o; gland- Parrlbank;ng C. and The

IloWork_%,Nti.,[Alliance Batik, Limfted.
-itioeNatonal Bank of the Republio.

a - atl Revere Batik

K OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Noorporatedby Boyalmarier, nu.

I~UP, •(.000,000 SI,010,000
• •- (9170,01i1,314,000

C"I-O 60 Lombard street, E.C., London.
a Ban Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;

O-C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,naimew o, B.O. ; Nelson, B. C.; Kamloops, B.C;
asohigton; Tacoma, Washington.agents and Correspondents:

êt "',&-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-DerW Banlk o! Canada, The Molsons Bank, Im-l U Of Canada and Bank of Nova Bootia.n TATeS-.Canadian Bank of Commerce4YNwYork. Batik of Nova Bectia Chicago.
UA0NLI&&NEW ZEL &ND-Bank8o &utrslasia

er ofbarefu ly attended to, and every de-_ ba king business tr aneacted.

STEPHEN'S BANK.0 INCOonoluvan i .u.
- ET'ElPREN' q •B... ....................................... 00 000

. .. ......... ....... ...... .......... ,0 0
J. T.on' • President,

Cashier.
of4f és s N j Currie & Co. NewB ew roirk, N. É. A. Boston-Globe
.-- MOntreal-Bank of Montreal. St.

isMsank of Montreal,
on any Branch of the Bank of

BANK 0F YARMOUTH,
'r.W j DIRECTOR&.

Presd -- nt.---- O.
0. E. BaowN, Vioe-Predesit

Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody
connaroXNDENTs AT

T hMerchants Bank of k j Hf a.-0 Thé Bank of Montreal
]eTheBank of British North Ameries,

mi•r-. 0Bank of Montre.
__1 Pe National Citizens Bank.

Eliot NationalrBank.
.-- he nin Bnko! London.a~yrrency Drafts and SterlingRil BüliE.

fm~uaîand aold.
j~ ftéevegjand liereest allowed.

eivs teoflsnHms

Thé Charered Bm,0The Charter, . Bas.

K. UNION DAIK 0F GANADAm BANK 0F HAMILTON
L0 CTAL PAD Up, - - 01.»00.000,•.• 2•-•-•--- -- 150,000 -o-

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC. Notice is hereby given that a

y. Board of Directors: *e- oCent.AN W TEoMsON, EIQ., - - P EN Dividend of FourPer
D oN. E. J. Pa-, • • - VIoE-PssUIDBNT.

op. . Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq. for the current half-year upon the paid-up capi-n: E. Giroux, . ja .. M. tai stock o!ethe bank has this day been declared,d, E A. T. GalGMand that the same will be payable at the banka E, BE. ••--.-.•. . ... GENERAL MANAGER. and its agencies on and after the
&.,J. G. BILLrTT, INsPBorToa.BRA CNES A D ACENIES FIRST oF DECEMBER NEXT.Pie Alezandria,Ont. Neepava, Man.wn Boiesevain, Man. Quea Ont. The transfer books will be closed from 16th to~vCrerMati. i uebc uex Chesterville Ont. i (Bt. Lewis t.) 3th November, both days inclusive.ýt' Iroquois, Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont. By order of the Board.M Lethbrie, N.W.T. Souris, Man.w. Merrickvi e, Ont. Toronto, Ont. J. TURNBULL, Cashier.Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont. Hamilton, Oct. 25th, 1893.o. Moosomin, N. W. T. Winchester, Ont.ton,_Oct._25th,_1893.

o.: Morden, Man. 1 Winniipeg, Mati.ol. FOREIGN AGENTS. M ER'CHAN TS BA N- iN, Pares Bkg. CO. & Thé Alliance Bank, Ltd. R A B Kue LIvEaPaL I.4 i . dé 0NEW Yoax,..•.•.•.•.-.-.-National Park BankBOTO, ·....-. Lincon National Bak. up.......9-P nmoj MNAPLe.. ....... Firgi National Batik. ESéO N3ud -------- au,»0o.; BT. PAUL ,..•...--• - St. Paul National Bank.k. GREAT FALLA, MONT. Northwestern Nat'l Bank. Board ot Directors.il C' .cÂoIr...L ...... Globe National Bank. 1TEoXAS B UENT, M.P. .. -. Paas»uma.'ht BUrrito,......... een City Batik TE3OXAS ExTom, . . .muy DETEOtT,. ...-.-.-.. •.rt'National Ba'k. Michael Dwyer.a. _naank._H G. Baul__._YWlSmitha.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA -°1E-EAXD .H. DuNmanager
.West End Branch,d.Notre Der

o Capital Pa.d-up... SA,50 0 tiAgeLnanebama dny.
ciUOTE5Bridgwtér. 

Mtland,<Hants 00.) Truro.- JoMR DouT - Psiden Guymboru. Phton. Weymout- ADAN BUNs, .• Vice-President. Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.R. B. BEETON JAIeUu HART. Agenis ln New Brunswick.JoRq Y. PArzANT. Bathurst. Kingston, (Knt Co. Sakvle.HEAD OFFICE, . . . - HLIFAX, N.8 Fredericton. Monoton. Woodstook.H TuoMAs Fymn, Cashier. • • Dorchester. Newcastle.Taoas 1PaxaCasher.Agésoes la P. I. Island.0 Agenclésin Nova Bootia-Amberst, AnnapoAes, Charlonteeon. nP tnBrldgéiovn, D Rby eniville, Liverpool New oino Bummeruf"
Blti SQ N lotteton. SummUrB. dG%, North ey, Oxford, Pic B n, Domininn oIn ewulYarmouth. Newfoundland, • - •Union Bk. of!NewfoundlandIn Now Brannsvik-..oampbllton Chatham. New York . . . . . Chuse National BatikFredericton Moncton Newcastle BSiJohn,1Bt. Boston,.-. . . . . NatiotNilHide&Leaier BkB.éphen BInAndreP ISussez, llooo 'ock. Chicago,.-.•.••.•.•Am.ExnhaneNaMonalBk..In P.i. Island-hrnîotitownandSummerside. Londn, Eng. • • • Bank o! Booiland.

In Qet omotral. "i•l Imperial Bank. Limited.In t Id insoJamalca. Par%, France, . Crédit Lyonnais.In U. 8.-C fl OR.C MoLed Manager, andAlex. Robertsonsis aant Manager. Collections made at lowest rates ndompCollections made on favorable termi and promptly remitted for. Télé phie ranfe anr •mitted for. issued at ourrenti »À.

HALIFAXBANKINGCO BANK OF OTTAWA
INooRPonATED 1872. 4

pital r :SubTcrib TW N .500,000
*Autberlgej capital.........800 do Paid tmp...............5.00e°aial "''.--.....-....-.....,::• Resi° ''E· 0Rteserve Fund........ ... 0"etIBETO B. 707,49

Préql.l s Aent. ROBT. BLACKBURNHEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.B. 0 .su MAGaN B Vice-PréTi.ent,DH. N. WALLAIE, TB- - - Cai. Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,DIRECTO UNACgPrayen . Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.RoBIL.TUNJTCeTPrésident. George Hay. Johnx Mathér. David MaolarenL. J. MO]RToN, Vice-Président. B3NUxS.F. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson. Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,C. W. Anderson. Pembroke, Parry Sound, in the Province of On-B"Ancmu - Nova Bootia: HalifaxAmherst, tario « and Winnipeg Man.Atiigon'sh, Barrlngton Bridgewater, Canning, GEO. BURN, Cashier.Lockeport. Lunenbg ewG asgow, ParrboroB ., Truro, dinor, New Brunswick
Ckole.,St. John. aEASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKPuoNDmNTa-Ontario and Quebeo-Mol.onsBatik and Branchés, Nov York-Barlig, Magn Authorifad Capital , . 15000& Co. Boton-Buolk National Rank. L--o-o•n•capitalPaa0.......00......LEngand--Parr'a Batiking Co. and The Alliance Réserve 'undi.........................800,000Batk, Ltd. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. W. HNniru Président.THE PEOPLES BANK o Hon. G G. TNNVicPrednt
OFN°B'K'o°H. Cocrane, W. Thoma.0F NEW BRUNSWICK, T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.

FERDERICTON, N.B. G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
INCORPORATED BY AUT OF PABLIAMENT, 1864. HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.---- WM. FAwErm. - - - General Manager.A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - President. BEANOI. .- Waterloo, Cowansvhle BanateaiJ. W. SPURDEN, - - Caashier. oatioook, Richmond, Granby, Euntingeon, Bedford.

FOREIGN AGENTS: Agent§sin Montrud-Bank of Montral. LondonLondon-Union Bank of London. Eng.-NatormaiBank of Bootland. Bouton-Nationa>
New York-Fourth National Bank. Ecnge Bank. New York-NationalParkaak.Boston-Eliot National Bank. 1ofcio mae ai all anoaible pointe mnMontreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada promptly remiited for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INoEoBoATa » iv BOAI, CHArn=W AN» ACT or PANL.AM.UT,

ESTABLIRUD l gM,

HEAD OFMME,....-.. . . . . . EDNBUBGH.

Capital, 5o,000,000 Sterung. Paid-up, 1,000,00 Serling. Béserve Fund, 8700,00 Sterlng.

LONDON OFFICE-g NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.C,

CUBBENT ACCOUNTS are képiagreeably to uaual e1ustom,
DEPOSITB at interest are received.CIBOULAB NOTES and LETTEBS OF BCEDIT available in all parte cf thé world are issuad ré
Théen o! Colonial and Foreign Baiks il undertaken and the Acpances of Customerstn ihe Coloisdomieied ta London. retired on terms vhich wiiH befuished on a»plicationAil other nankinebUUtses eannanéted vih England and Boland is also iransace,JAMES RBDBTSON, Mauager in Lond1on

4g9
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W" Gbartes,d.an..

THE WESTERN BANK
ON ECANADA.

READ OFFICE, . OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorilsed .... .e1,000,000
Uapital Subcribed........ . 500,000
Capiual Paid-up-................-860,000

est --------......... ...... 80,000
BOABD OF DIBEOTORS.

jous CWAN, Esq., President.
BEBEN 8. Hm.u, Esq., Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan Esq. W. F. Allen, Hsq.
Bobert McIntoh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMIrAl,. . .... Cashier.

Baa»cNms-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whity, Paisley, Penetanguishene and Port Perry.

Drlta ou NvewYork and Sterling Exchange hought
and sold. Deposite received and interest allovod.
Collections solicited and rompy made.Dorrespondents ln New fork andiin Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Royal Bank of Sootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - -.700,000

BoAD or DisUoronS:
Austus W. West, • . . - . President.
W. JColeman. - . Vioe-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, . - HALIFAX, N.S.

Cashier, - John Knight.
AGENCINSs

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmunduton, N. B'
Wolfville N. B. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.
Shodiso, i1. B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood. 0.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. S.

BANERS:
The Union Bank of London, - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York. . .- New York.
New England National Bank• • . . . Boston
The Ontario Bank.. ...-.-.. Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital.................01,00,000
Rest, ... . .. . ... ... .. ... ... 030,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. GABOUnY, Pres't. F. KmOUAC, Vice-Pres't.

E. W. Methot, Etq. T. LeDroit, E-q.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud, E-q.

R. Audette.
P. LAFBANCE..... ... ... ... Caslier.
M. A. LABRECQUE, ... ... ... Inspector.

BBANCH S.
Quebec, St. John Suburb, C. Ciontier, Accountant.

" St. Sauveur, . - L. Drouin,
" St. Roch, - - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal, - - - - - - A. Brunet,
St.Lawrence et., M. Benoit,

Sherbrooke, - - -. -W. Gai oury,
St.Francois,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - - - J. E. A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebassa,

AGENTS.
England-National Bî nk of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mesars. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Bostcn.
Prompt attention given to collections.
arCorrespondence respeotfully solicited.

The T enr Bs o! 1 hl.
INooPOBATED BY AOT OF PAnLrAmENT 1885.

Oapitl Paid-up, - - - 5604,400
Reserve Fusd, - - - 75,000

Bead Offce, . - TORONTO.

BOABD OF DIRECTORS.

Wu. BLL, Esq., of Guelph, President.
WM. McKENESM, Vice-President.

Robt. Thomnson, Esq., of Hamilton. 0. D. Warren.
W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.

H. STRATTRY - General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Aylmer, Ont. Hamilton, Ri'getown,
Drayton, Ingersoll, Sarnia,
Elmira, Leamington, Strathroy.
Glencoe, Orillia, St. Mary s,
Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

New York Agents - The American Exchange
National Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Prompt attention paid to collections.

BANKS___
AND
OTHER CORPORATIONS

May have their Lists of
Shareholders printed at
this office in a manner
Derfectly satisfactory.

Tho Monetary Times Printing
Company Ltd.

T"e oa"ompaie-s

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Saings Company.

Invested Capital - - $1,,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
BvINGs BANx BiAN .- Sums of $4 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid or com-
pounded half-yearly.

DENTUREs.-Money received on deposit for a
fixed tarm of years, for which debentures are issued,
with half-yearly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Trustees are authorized by law toInvest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital
and Assets of this Company being pledged for money
thus received, depouitors are at aIlrtimes aunred
of perfect .afet

Capital supplied to holders cf productive real
estate Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MABON.
Managing Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TOBONTO

ESTABLISBED IN 1859.
Suberibed Capital... . 08,18,500
capital Pi-p................. U,19,100
Beeerve ad ............... 659,550

Precident,.•....• ...-. 0. H. GooDEHAm
Manager,... -....-..- Hon. 8. O. WooD.
Inspectors, . .- JomN LucxI & T. GIssoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periode;
repayment at borrower's option.

Debentures Issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorised by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT AND LOAI SOCIETY

Presidon - - • G. H. GILLusPz Esq.
Vice-Pr dent,.- - • A. T. Woo Msq.

Capital Subesibed...................1,5 000 00
Capital Paid-up............- 1,100,000 00
Beserve and Surplu nda...... 818,000 00
Total Asets..................................8,878,98467

DEPOSITS received and intereut allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trusteos are authorized
bylaw tonvest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEBON, Treaurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

limITaD).
Srs W. P. HowLAnD, C.B.; K.C.ILG., • PanB T
Capital Subscribed ......................... 05,000,000

4 Paid-up .............................. 700,000
Beserve........ ....... ............. 890,000

MoNEY To LiEND oN Imov» Rai. ESTATE.
MlNuNIAI DanENTauEE Pumnaszan.

TO INVESTOB&-Noey recelved on De-
bentures and Depuit Becelpta. Interest
and Principal payable la Bri or Canada
Witheut

Bates on applaon to J. 1'. KIRK, Manager.
Head OfMoe 10 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital ubrbed...... .1,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up .-.-.---.-... .- 9.82,474 97
Total.Asets.. ........... ,541,274 27

BOBEBT BEID (Collector of Custom) PasmiNT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NuLLa» Manager.

Farniers' Loan and Savings Co.
DIVIDEND NO. 43.

Notice is bereby given that a dividend of three
and ons-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock
of this company hai this day been declared for the
half-year ending 81st inst., and that the same will
be payable at the company's office, 17 Toronto et.,
Toronto, on and after Wednesday, the 15th Novem-
ber next.

The transfer books i ill be closed fromI t to leth
November, both days inclusive.

By order of tee Board.
GEO. T. C. BETHUNE, Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 19,180.

Tne Lan G-mpa-'-

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No.76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
Established 186M.

Suberibed Ca pital$ ................... S8,000,000
Paid-up Capital ... ........... 1,500,000eerve ............................. 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On frst-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. WALTER S. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LONDONq, O±TT..

Capital b.or. ... .. ,500,000
Capital al-u,...................1,800,000
Beserve Fund ........ ,........... 010,000

Money advanced on the security of ROMas onf avorabhie termu.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debenturs of this
Company. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLH, G. A. OMEBVILLE,

President. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LimTMD).

OFFIOE: No. 78 CHUBCH ST., TORONTO
Authorlssd Capital........................ 0,000,000
Subeoribed-Capital...... ...... 1,750,000

ID ttu reoeived, and interest ai turrent rates a

Money loaned on Mortgage on Bes Estate, on
reasonable and convenient terme.

Advances on collatoral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK SMITH JAMES MASON,

Pra nt. Manaer

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Pald-u Capital..................... 750,000
Total A ow................................ 1,845,838

DIBEOTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q. 0., D. 0. L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S. Q.C. Joseph Jackes
George Murray. C. S. Gsowski,.,r.

Robert Jenkins.
WAzrua GIsasPin,..--..... Manager.

OFFICE :COB. TOBONTO AND COURT STS.
Money advanoed on the security of city and farm

proertV es and dohenture. rhs d
nt=¶f sllowed on deposi&""

Begistered Debentures of the Association obtained
on application.

Thi Lodou & Oatado Investoent Co.
limuz>,

0F' TONITO, oNT.
Pre.iaant, Hon. Fa&= SuTE.

Vioe-Presdntn, Wr.à H. BEATTY, Eg
DIRECTORS.

Mesrs. William Ramuay, Arthur B. Les, W. B.
Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, George Taylor, Henry

ooderham and Frederick Wyld.
Money advanoed at current rates and on favorable

terme, on the scurity of productive farm, city and
iown propet.

Money rved from Investors and secured hy the
Companys debentures which may he drawu pyable
sither in Canada+or Britain with iterest hal yesly
at current rates. A M. COSBY Manager

S8 King Street ast Toronto.

The Otade Lia & Savnp Osmpay
OE&W.A, ONTT..

Capital Subeoribed .............
Capital Paid-up .....................Reservo utd . T5,0o 0
Deposits and Oaa. Debentures ........

Mon loaned at low rates of intoreet on bM
eurity of Bus staie and Munpal Debentuh
Depouitu reeied ana inisset allove

W. F. (JowAN, President.
W. N, ALLEn, Vioe-President.

W. H. EGMUr.ae. g0TN
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The Loa Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
-AND-

NATIONAL INVESTMENTCO.
(LIMITED.)

Th Canada Landed Credit Co. I orated 18W&
nNational Investmento. Incorpot8d I6.

A MA LGAMATED 1M9.

q ceed 0e, 28 nTOu'Dao St., Tor'onto.
Subscribei capital.~¯.. .... 2,008.000
Pad up « . . 1,004,000
»*red 1Puni.. .............. 8,000

o LANG Bzàxz Esq Pr nt ident,

Mone Lent on Ros Estate. Debentures Issued.
eo i and Trustees are authorised by law to

Sinelu the debentures of t n Company.
ANDREW BUTHERFORD,. Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
OOMPFA.WTr-

ad OQioe, corner King and Viotoria Ste., Toronto.
eOo. A. COX, - - President.

Capital Subscribed .......... . ,5000
Capital Paidup ... ... ... ... ..... l000»GO

Invested Fund ....... ........ ... 4 673
Deposits received at highest current raes of lu-

tsreat, paid or compounded half-yearly. Deben-
tores sued lu Currenc>' or Sterling, pay'able lu
Canada or Great Britale Mono> advanced on Real

sa te, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-
ChNsie.

FRED. G. CO, Manager. B. B. WOOD, Bec'y.

TORONTO SAYIN4GS & LOAICO.
10 KIng St. W., ToPonto.
AOspried Itai 83,000,-00 0

Psii.UP Capital -500,00000

erue . . - - 80,000 00
Established 1885.

Mono>' W Iend ou improvsd ciy pperties in
amiounts from $1,000 W .50,00. Applcations for
loans on central ci> iroperty willbe dealt with

rOmi'raud on liberalterme.aeogt recelved at tour perrcen#. lnterett.
Deitures issued bearing fourcand a hait per cent.

BBET JAFFRAY, A. E. AMEa,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, 0ANADA.
ebeer8b.2 ......... ,000,000

p . .a..... ...... 1,900,000
P...................... 415,000

Aseet ...... . ..... 4,154,8
L'CiaUbilities.........................9,497,880

Dobentures issued for 8 or ô years. Debentures
and iutereetan wb ollectedat an'y agency ofMolsons Bank, wlthout charge.

WILIAM F. BULLEN.
London, Ontario, 1.

tado Iindustdal Lan & Invstmnt Co.
(rLrrD.)

Offces, 18s md 15 Arcade, Toronto.

- - - . »- -'- 500,000 0
Subscribed, - - . 46,800
S Paid up «-. - - 814,816 58__n_ - - - - 190Sesitl=.t p, - » »- - - 190,00000

DIRECTORS
William Booth, Eq., Preuiden

3ern EqVice-Presiedents.. U J CookEAlfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
wlilWilson, John Harvie, Eeq.

Wm. Iook, Esq4, M.P.
on>' Woan on real eateecurity. Vacant and

Mold.raleW thesn city of Toronto bought
Wzhuse and budsites i I..Wmme&bd building. erected W suit lesases. Stores mmdOMO" o rent Win"Toronto Arcae."8InteresWIOVed on deposits other than cmli.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.
Tho Trust & Lan Company of Canda.

SETABMLIED 1851.
n.capital 51,00,00

0»=a: Y Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

O n I Anai: mToronton: TOBONTO.
Main8trost, wÙ4NIPEG.

m">advanoea at lowest ourrent rates on the
Of improved farms and productive Oity

BEIDGl .SIMPUON' e,

Bankos a§d Brokrs.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
6 TOBONTO T.,

(Members of Toronto Stook Ezhange)

Stock Brokers and Investmsnt Agtsa
Mone h refully lnvted in rftt.lamss mortgages

and debonture seourit>'.
Interest and coupons oofooteds ad romitted•
Correspondenoe solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Bucoesors to Garesehe GromCo.)

Established 1W7.NBANKERS
Victoria, - Branta OoLumbia.

A eneral bankin buineas transacted.
T e ph Transfers Drafts, and Letters of Credit

in the ,astern Provn ces, Great Britain, United
Bttes, Mexico and China.

Especilcar given to collections and promptitude
lemkigretu..

IPINCIPAL oOEEESzpoNDERNTS
Canada-Merchmnts Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
Unted Statea-Welle, Fargo & Co., New York and

Ban Franclco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti.
nental National Bank, Chicago. DLI.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & 0C.

G. TOWEs FERGUssOu. ORO. W. BLA .1

AleaRder, Fergllsson & Blaikie,
Brokers and Investment Agents.

ESTATE8 MANAGED U RENT8 COLLECTED

MONEY To LEND

H. L. HIME & 00.,
15 TORONTO BTREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Invesaments Mad.

JOHN LOW,
(Membe0f theStook Uuehanff)

Stock and Share Broker,
Il ST. FEANOOIS ZAVIBB BTSUNT

MOUTNMar..

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(MOembers Montreal Stock Ezehange.)

Canadian Investment Securtes,
e'y« Nore Dame E., ontreaL

Special attention given to investment.

.... L ElT S..
BL.AKE BEOS B 00., Boston.
SPENCE, TRASK à 00., NvewYork.
PANEUBE, GOUDON, HIx. a 00., LonIdon,

England.

Andersioil &Temple,
(Members of Torontotck Exhange)

Stock Brokers and InvestMont Agents,
9 Teronto Street Tortem.

TUrLEPHONU 189.

W. N. ANDUON, R. H. T3xPl.
la"sduaiUi. candi. hul memb-ef cmmerea. U------- u0.

Globo 8î' nd Un RConnH
Authorime Capital, 010,000,000.

orriOeas ANÎD IBU0ToBS :
President, Wm. BellesBq., of th* BelOrgnOc.00,

GuelephPresident Trador Bank ad Vce-Proident
Manufactureru Life; lot Vice-Presldent, W. H.
Howland°° IEs Toronto President
Canadien L1oYd5 mmd Hmmd-ln-Hmnd Ina. 0 md
Vice.Pre.lidoit, John FloeteEsq., Toronto.

E.Fnh. B. Jobston, Q.0., Toronto; Lt,-Col. A. H.
aodonald, Q.O., Guelph; Henry Lowndeu, Usq.,

Toronto, Director ManuHfaturers LieMdd Acciment
Co Director Incandescent Eletio Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager and secretary, Toronto.

Trustee, Imporiad Trusts 00 Auditor, Frodorlo
Rover, Sec. and Anditor Dominion %e. CO..

Puio, Accountant, Auditor, Ausgnee,&dc.; Aotuarj,
Prof. Alfred Baker, Toronto Univeyt.

Head Office, 73 Victoria St.,
TORONTO, OnT.

Ass sand Trus t Zo*2
0nee a sellwil ind the columns ofth ee

o7Thne the Most egeotive mdium for a000m,
hing thisend.

Trust ad Gumrmate Companies.

SAPE DEPOSITiBnke etCommerce dg.
VAULT, KI ng-et., Toronso.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 01,000,000.

P"RESID 's, -. HON. J. C. Axma, P. 0.
VIC-PR181ICNSHouq. Sm R. J. CÂIwIGH.

P Hou. 8. C. WooD.

This Compan acta s Adjministrmor incas ofIntestaoy, or with will annexed Eeutor, Trus-te% Boosiver, Commta.,o muastic, Cour
ian, Liq.tor , AsigneO , d0., &c.; also anAgent for the above offies.
A mannerof truste aooepted; Moneys invested;Es-ates Manmged; Rents, Incomes, &o., coflected;

Bonds, Debon urss, &o., lsaued mad counterlgned.Deposit Saf es W renut, m&U mies. Proels received
for sate ostcdy.

Solicitors plmolng business wlth the Corporation
are retaIned in the profuElonal care of smme.

A. I. PLUMMKBEE, limaugr.

Toronto GoneralAND
SAPE DEPOIT Trusts

VAULTS

Corp. Yong' and ColboPRe Stm.

Capital . . . . ggg
Guarase. aid eserve Pund .. *22SOO

HON. EDWARD BLAR 0, Q. C., LL. D., President
E, A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN eOBKIN, Q. 0.,LL. D. Vice-Prelsidents.

T HComanacteasnd en tr,Â na-aser,
ne, nd other fduclary capacites,

dir oubiltutionar>' appoiniment
The Company' aloo act a Agent fer Execasos,.

ma 'rnst s mand for the transactionof ai Unan-
cial business *invests money, st best rates, in tratmortgage andother securitie; issues and counter.

onde and debentures; oollectrenteinterest
dends, &c. It obviates the need of security for

Administrations, and relieves individuals from re.sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.
The services of Bolicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. Abusiness

en'uted Wthe Company will be economically andpromptl>' tterdd o .
J. W. LANGUIRD, Nianagm,

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
ON NORTH aioArna.

ESTABLISHED • - 1372.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIPs
NU OFFICE, MONTREAL

I. AwLINes, Vi. àr mas. n Mn. nirets.
ToRcUTo BEANGMal Buildings. M.nrzun à Jouns, Agsnts

Tla GuraiRit8 & A8CCh1,CL
0f London, England.

This compmisues bonde onthe 9= yZ fau
offces W~iiton@ of trust. Thslr bnd roeM

pted by eDominiaon and Provincial Govuma
monts W lieu of ponulsecurity. For rates ma
faria of applicationmappl>' to

A, T. MOOED, General Mange'
N. E. Cor. Vietorts mad Adelaide Bts., Tomusne

MoNTREAL BRANON, ToRoTO BRANCh,
1719 Notre Dame St. 0 ing St. BM.

IOlrOOf, hiler & Go8
Stocks, Grain,

Provisions, 0U,
AND O2.U 00MMODITIRES.

sembers of or Represented on aIl NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 Broad Street,
N.t o 8ook k' NUl YORK.

j
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F IR.E ONLY"

Phflu Ilsraice Comp'y
O0 HARTFORD, CONS.

Oash Capital, - - - se,OO,o0 o0
GUAL E. HANT. General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, - -- - MONTREAL

RICHARD.H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.
Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Provident Savings Utf Asurance Soolobt
OF NEW YORK&

WIL.L-AM E. STuvna..............8 nAY
Agents wanted in unrepresented distriots-this

Company'a plana Sre very attractive and eaily
worked. Liberal contracta will be given to asperi-uood agent , or good business mon who want to

engage in life insuranoe.
Apply to L. H. MATSON, enera m m a=nage
for Canada, I eTouai Bram"T, Towmoro

Ca|edOnian INSURANCE CD.,
______a Of Edlnburgh.

ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Canadiam , 45 St. Franools Xavier St.,

Branch. MONTBEAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MiIe'& Maufacturers' Ios, o,
ESTADLcUsKED - 1S55.

No 82 ChuPeh Street, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri.
fled, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
oompany have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of 891,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to 821,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unaninously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh McCulloch, Galt ; 8.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH 8COTT. THOS. WALMBLEY,

Mgr. and Seo'y. Treasurer.

N O R T H E R N
US URAN5DE CORNIY,

0F T..OPn3 IO IT, lHI N G.

Braneh O ee for Caad
1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,

INCOMB AND FUNDS (1892>.

japital and Aocumulated Funda ....-...... 85,3,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life

Premiaumn.d from Interest upon
Invested u da •••....-................... ,9,00

Depouited with the Dominion Govern.
ment for security of Canadian Policy
Holders................. 900,000

B. B. MOBEBLY, E P PEARSON
Inspeotor. Agent, orontoo yERT W. TYRE. MÂè.ewa vox ANADA

LOAN COMPANIB.
UNDan BU 1LDING Bocfs' Aar, 1859.

Agricuitural Bavnga & Loan Co.........
B Loan Association ............

Can Prm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadman saving & Loan 0.............
Dominion Bay. à Inv. Sooiety............
Freehold Loan à*Savin Company...
Farmera Loan & SaCompany...
Huron & Brie Loan &vineCo......
Hamilton Provident & Loan o. ......
Landed Banking à Loan Do...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan h Deben.0o., London...
Ontario Loan h savinga Co., Oshawa.
People'a Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan h SavingDo...............
Western Canada Loan h Savingu Co.

UNDUn PaIVATs AmT@.

Brit. Dan. L à Inv. Co.Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Dan. Loan and Savings Co...
Londonà Ont.Inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Dan. Ln.&Agy.Co.Ltd. do.
Land Security Do. (Ont. Legisia.)......
Man. & North-West.L.0Do. (Dom Par)

" Tan Douràzms' AcT',"1877-188M.
Imperial Loan à Investment Co. Ltd.
Dan. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
âeal Esatse LoanOo. ................

ONT. JT. Sx LaTT. PAT. Aor, 18M.
British Morgage Loan 00.........
Ontario Industria Loan h Iv. Do....
Toranto Savifga and Loan Do.-.

680,000
150,000

5,000,000
150,000

1,000,000
8,923,500
1,081,250
9,500,000
1,500,000

100,000
679,100

9,000,000
800,000

1,000,00
8,000,00

9,600,000
9,750,000
5,000,000
1,388300
1,500,000

840,000
2,008,000

681,000

250,000
466,800
2,00M

INSURANoB COMPAIES.

aMUAma-<Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Sharea
or amt.
Stock.

950,000

90'000
60,000

180,496

10,000
945ß640E

au,000
110,000

30,000
10,000

9,00
1,00

mm00
10,50

Divi.]
dond.

90

584ps

26 1

li0
10
S 9
15
95

80 p a

10
10

NA" ouoxw.ur.

Alliance................
UJ. uimon F. L. h M.
Fine Ins A.
Guardian .... .......
imperial Li.
Lanashire F. h L.

Lodn à an. ..
London h Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.à G.F.h L. i
Northen F. & L ... î
North Brit. h Mer..
Phonix ..............
Royal Insuranco...
Scottluhlmp.P.hL.
Standard LUe

Brit. Amer. Y.I M. I
Canada LUfe ...

Oonfodoraion Lite lu
Sun Life As. o ..o.1

Fibeo e ....,..... 3
QeenQ Pire...

estern eanov

Laut
Sale

Oct. 14

9 91

4951
il 441 4 15

44 4*
59 61
34j mi4

.35 240
te 47

Oct. 26

118t 121

315
............
900 ..
149i150

DISCOUNT BATES. London, Oct. 14.

Bank Bills,8 montha 1
do. 6 do.

TradeBUll8 do. 2 -
do. do. .. 94

M5,278
150,000

9,600,000
729,000
98w,419

1,819,100
611,480

1,100,000
668,000
681,500

1,5%,0008,00,000
60-.,000
579,5G

1,500,000

886,288
1,000,00

550,000
700,000
548.498
875,0J0

664,00
1,004,000

821,880

411,868
814,816
5W,0M

110,000
194,075

1,450000
19,000

10,000
659.550
146.195
66,000
805.0 -O
185,00
68,500

415,000
75,000

191.998
Ms,ooo
770,000

105,00C
250,000
155.000
390,000
850 000
111,000

161,500
845,000
50,000

61,000
190,000
80,000

109 ....
îoe
125
8894

137 140
125 ......
160 ......
135 ....
116
107 108
131

100 ...
184 135
109

-17 120
119* 193
118 120
128 131
155 16.3
111 113

t in
196 188

60 821

120

RAILWAys.

CanaPacide Shares 8%........
C. P. B.lt Mortgage Bonda, 51.......

do. 50YserU G. Bonds, 841 ......
Oanada Central 5 % laiMorgage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..............

5 % peetaa debenture stok ...
do. bq.bonds, Bnd charge......
do. Fn rofereoe...,..,.
do Secon orf. ock
do. Third prof. stook ......

Gra Western per 6% deb. stook....
MfidIand Stg. lai mtg. bonds, ô% ..
Toronto, GreY &Bruoen 4% ag. bonde

lst mtge............... .
We1lington, Grey h Bruce y% lut m.

Par
value
IF oh.

$100

100

100

100100

100

saCUmrTIB.

95.50
98 0J
82.50
4400

137.We
62.50
800 i

i65 u
11L6.0€63 5u

6853
8550

600i
66.95
8450

117.00
119.95
U8.00
64.00
155.1
111.00

19000
196.00

b2.00

106.00
12000

Lent¶n"
Oct. il

77 17
133 115

loi 106
71 7à125 127

124 26
49à ift
32 83
18 184
119 I2
106 108

100 1 2
99 1(1

Londo.
Oct. 14.

Domnion 5% st ok, 90, of By. loan........
do ï d o. ,110 n . s&o&
do. o . .......................

do. do. % ,19 8 .. .......do.
Toronta Corporation. 6%, 1801 Ster. ....do. do.6 %,1895WauqWr1s Tl bdo. do. oon. deb. 1896, 61...

do. do. gen. oon. deb. 1919, 516...
do. do. .tg. bonds 1999, 416...City of London, lt pref. Bd. 1808 51...
do. Waterworks 1898, 6>...City of Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 6...do. do. 1904, 61...

City of Quebeo 64 Con. 1809, "...do do. 18f8, 1908, 61,.City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61...
do. Io. odeb. l

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Caital Dlvi. CLOSINO PRiaOEq
BANK. BRt. dmnd

ocie.laut Tonovo. Cash val.__________________________ Mos. Oct.9K peraham

British Columbia ............................ 90,90,000 ,1,590,4fôS 6% 84 89à
British North America ..................... $943 4,86,66d.866,866 1,8,3388si 148 35764
Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 50 6,000.000 8,000,000 1,100.oo 8 137 139 78.37Commercial Bank of Manitoba ......... 100 140,500 52,6546,000.. .Commercial Bank, Windsor, N........40 50000 0000 80,000 a 109 43.60Dominion .......................................... 560 1,0000 1,.M01,450,000 a 269 271 131.0Eastern Townships ........................... 50 115000 14991815 65,00 s ...Federa...................................8 InLiquida.Halifax BankingCo0............................ 90 sooooo 5Wo0ooo 210,000 8 116. 2320Hamilton .......................................... 100 119W000 1»01000 6W0000 4 159 161 i5o ooHoheaa............ 100 71,100 110,1W0 2,0,000 8

............................................. 1. 4182 179.CO
La anque Du Peuple............ .. 50 1,000 1,900,000 480OO 8a
La Banque Jacques Cartier ............... 95 600000 500,000 175,000..
La Banque Nationale ......................... 80 110,000i1900,000 30,000 3
Merchanta' Bank of Canada.... 100 6.00,000 5,000,0003.900.000 38 152 157 1520
Merehanta' Bank of RaliaX...............100 1,10,0 1,10000 510,000 8 189... 39 "'Molsons ............................................ 50 21W01000o9,Oo1150,000 4 5;j lm 7569Montreal......................... 900 10,00,00011,00,0 6,000,000 ô 218 222 4600
New Brunswick ...................... .. 100 500,000 60000 595,00m6.2 254.WNova Sootia .............. 100.100 11500000 1,050,000 4 ! 169.00
Ontario ............................................ 100 1,500 1.5<20 345.000 ai 110 l14 00Ottawa .................. ... 100 15000 1.?43,300 710.902 4 14b . 149-04People'a Bank of Halifax.................. 90 80,000 700,000 130,00116.
People's Bank of N. B......................60 180,000 1000010800..
QueDe1.............................................10
St. Stephen'.......... .................. 100 80 0 9 0000 5,00 8
Standard..........................................50 1 1,0,00 p scoc0 4 161 16 3200Toronto.........................100 m Ooo 1,8)0.000 5 237 245
Union Bank, Halifax.........................50 ,0 00,000 11.000 8 ... 05)Union Bank, Canada ....................... 100 1 0: <X>1,900,0W Moo 8Ville Marie.......................................... 100 500020 479,5 ý0 90.lo
Western ............................................. 100 00,000 3005 80,000
Yarmouth ,000 ,0,0 000 6 % 299150

.
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Leading Barriste".m

THONSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRITES, SOLIOITOBS, ho.

•l. TaoEsoN, Q. 0.
DAVD RENDEBsO, Offices
GeoBGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOUX B. NoLDEN. TORONTO.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, solicitors, ho.,
'Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

4. TORONTO.
. . KacLAEU , Q.O. T . H. XAODONALD, Q.O.

W: 
. IfTT G. . LT, Q.C.

W~i .O. ONALD.
IF1. LOBB. FANx W. MACLEAN.

'LLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCON TE,

Barristers, Solicitors, lotarles, &c.
55 &57 Tonge St., Toronto.

Telophone 678. : Cable, "Rallim, Toronto."

W. B. BIDDELL. 1 CEAs. MTTTr. a1 E. C. LEEsOONTU

0. G. a. LINDEEY. LYON LINDEY.
JOHN W. EVANS.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, Solicttors, Notaries and

Conveyaneers.
PACUIIc BULTiINGs, £8 Scott St., TORONTO

2'@Uphone DU. Money to Loan.

I. N. GRENRIELDs, Q.c. 3. A. E. GBEENsUTRT.T

SREENSHIELDS & SREENSi/ELDS,
ADVOCATES

Barristers and slncitors'
1798 Notre Dame 8t., MONTBEAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "Shieldi."

OTTAWA.

L ATCHEFORD & MURPHY,
urrisater, senctssrs, Neiaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

oMaes, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ets
OTTAWA.

IF. ITelephone 859.

9IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barrist..., soneitors, h.,

OOeOe-Corner Riohmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

•0- o. GIBBONS, Q. O.
1'- N. EE~

GEO. M'NAB.

FRED. F. EARPER.

HAMI.LTOm,

Oser, Tsetzel, Harrison & MoDrayne,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

UAMILTON, - Ontaro.
5.B. OBLEB, Q.0,.
No. BABRIsoN J. V. TEETZEL, Q.0

W. a. MOBBAYNE.

APPEAL
BOOKS

AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

LEQAL STATIONER

SUPPLIED BY THE

lRetary Times Printing Co., Ltd.
COR. CHURCH AND oRONTO

COURT TS.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

STEERS v. RoGEa.-Where a patentee as-
signe to each of two persons a moiety of his
patent rights, each assignee, according to the
House of Lords, can work the patent without
being liable to-account to the other for profits.
And none the less if one of the assignees be
mortgagee of the other's moiety.

ST. GOBUIN v. HoYEmAmNN.-This was an
action brought against a foreigner who car-
ried on business in London under a name
other than his own. He was sued in the name
of the firm under which he did business in
London and the writ was served on the
manager of the London business. The Court
of Appeal in England held that the defendant
must be sued in hi. own name and muet be
personally served with the writ of summons.

MOINTYBE BBOTHEEs v. McGAvIN.-A riparian
proprietor who has a prescriptive right to take
in a particular way, and at a particular place,
water from a river, and to return such water
to the river in a polluted condition, is not en-
titled to take the water in any other way or

place, nor use even his common law right of
taking it in such a way as to add to the pollu-
tion of the stream, according to the House of
Lords.

COUNTY OF WENTWORTH V. SMITH.-Canadian
banking corporations authorized by parlia-

ment to do business in Ontario, although hav.
ing their head offices in another province, are

to be deemed resident " within Ontario " wishin

the provisions of the Rule as to attaching
debte, and moneys deposited with them at
branches within Ontario may, according to
the Chancellor, be attached in their hands as

debte due to the depositors.

CoMMEBcIAL BANK or TAsMANiA v. JoNE.-
Where a creditor released his principal debtor
and accepted a third party as full debtor in
hie stead, and the surety for the former debtor
agreed te give a guarantee for the latter, and
to continue hie former guarantee until he did
o, and then died without having given it, it
was held by the Privy Council, in an action by
the creditor against his executors, that the
former debt having been extinguished by the
release, the remedy againet the deceased was
gone. Novation of debt operates as a complete
release of the original debtor, and cannot be
oonstrued as a mere covenant not toe sue him.

BENABD v. McKÂy.-Plaintiff, a licensed
hotel-keeper, sued defendant on two promis-
sory notes made by him in his favor. The
defendant pleaded that part of theo considera.
tion for which the notes were given wau for
and on account of liquor supplied by plaintif
to defendant in hie hotel, and that the notes
were received by the plaintif in payment for
the liquor so supplied to the defendant, and
also that the notes were recoived by the plain-
tif as a pledge for the liquor supplied as afore-

said. Section 184 of the Liquor License Act
of the Province of Manitoba provides: " If

any hotel-keeper recoive in payment or i

pledge for any liquor supplied in or from his
licensed promises anything except current
money or the debtor's own choque on a bank or

banks, he shall for such ofence be liable to a

penalty of $20, and in default of payment to

one month's imprisonment ." Bain, J.,held

1that by the imposition of a penalty for taking

anything but money in payment or as a pledge
for the price of liquors supplied on licensed
premises, the legislature intended to make it
unlawful and illegal to take anything but
money; it was therefore illegal for the plain-
tiff to take from the defendant the notes sued
on, and if it were illegal for him to take them
he certainly cannot bring an action on them.

TfoPaoN v. CLYDEsDALE BANK, LIMITED.-
The appellants, who held as trustees fifty
shares in the Commercial Bank of Scotland,
instructed a stock-broker in Edinburgh to
sell the shares, and to deposit the proceeds in
certain colonial banks in the names of the ap-
pellants. The shares were sold by the broker
in the ordinary course of business, the deal.
ing being .between him and another member
of the Stock Exchange, who knew him only
in the transaction, and aocordingly gave in
payment for the shares in the ordinary way, a
check payable to the broker or order. This
check was paid by the broker to the credit of
his account with the respondent bank. At the
time when the check was paid in, the broker's
account with the respondent bank was over-
drawn to an amount exceeding the amount so
paid. The broker having become insolvent,
the appellante claimed to be entitled to have
the amount of the check repaid to them by
the respondent bank. After the date of the
receipt of the check, some small amounts were
drawn upon hie account by the broker, but the
amount so drawn was much less than the sum
paid in. The respondent bank were aware
that the check was the proceeds of the sale of
shares, but did not know, and had made no
inquiry, whether the money paid in was in the
broker's hands as agent or. otherwise. The
House of Lords held that the respondent
bank was entitled to retain the money in dis-
charge pro tanto of the debt due to them from
the broker.

VALIDITY OF A TYPE-WRITTEN
SIGNATURE.

Is a type-writtenleignature a legal signature?
Not at least for the purpose of obtaining a
vote; so said the revising barrister at Syden-
ham, England. The circumstanoes were
these: A Radical claimant had given in a
claim with his signature printed by a type-
writing machine. The revising barrister ad-
mired it, but declared it to be illegal, as he
held that the signature muet be written, not
printed.

A MERCANTILE AGENCY'S LIABILITY.

A decision that a commercial information
bureau is not responsible in damages for erro-

neous information given by its agents, was
given last week, in the matter of the City Bank
of Birmingham, Alabama, versu R. G. Dun
& Co. The United States Circuit Court of
Appeals' reversed the deoiusion ofJudge
Townsend, of the Circuit ourt, in the ase of
the City National Bank, of Birmingham, M.,
against R. G. Dun & Co. The bank discountd
acceptanoes oortied to by W. A. Kitti, Of Os-

wego, N.Y., -amounting to U,264.46, upon, it

was alleged, the strength of a falms report
made byan agent ofB. G. Dun & CO. The

acceptanoes provei of no valus, and the bank
oued Dun & Co. and recovered damages in the

Circuit court. This docision is now reversed,

the Court of Appeals holding that the defend-
ans did not guarantee the truth of their state-
ments, and that the false report of their agent
was nos made for his employers' benefit.
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,eading Wholesale}Trade of mentaL

Ie MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL TORONTO.

KANUPAOTUBERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MEROHANTS.

The DmdnieC oeten l uls C., Hentreal.
Milla-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.B.,
M 0 Print Works).

Gauv CoTToNs-Bleaohed Shirting., Bleached and
GrySheetinga, Cotton Bags, Drilis, Dueka, Ysrns,

Wnee Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
Damaaks, Bleeve Lining, Printed Flannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadan <Celered Cetton ilu Ce., Ltd.,
Mlentreal.

Mille at Milltown Cornwall Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, alo X. Gibson 1 Sons, Maryrille,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtingu, Ghams, Oxfords, Flanelottes, Tickings,

Awnings, Sheetings, Yarne, Cottonades, &0.
-TWEEDS -

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Baddle-lelt,
Glove Linings.

NIannel.-Grey and Fancy in ail Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Ber geos Tarna.

nKmfsedUnderwear-Bocks &Hosiryi m Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Brid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dres Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

W Whelesale Trade ony suppliei.

DEBENTURES.
KIGMEST PRIVEs

PAJ» POU

ulnicp,Gevernment & Raflra Bols
H. O'HARA &00.,

24 TooNTo mSTMMT.

aiiericantue Summar#.

TEE net amount of property upon which
legacy and succession duties were paid in the
United Kingdom laSt year was £241,458,000.

Foi thirty-three years the Perth Expoftor
bas been continuously published in the Ontario
town of that name, and for eighteen of these
years it.has been under the present manage-
ment.

TEE Edmonton Times tells us that Judge
Rouleau, in oompany with T. Cochrane, of
Calgary, recently visited hie gold mine about
sixty miles up the Saskatchewan, and is so
well pleased with the prospects that minera
will be engaged to dig out the ore and a smelter
in to be built for smelting there.

Wz obeervelthat W. B. Parker, dry goods,
Valleyfield, Que., whose failure appeared in
these columns reoently, ha. settled with hie
ereditors at 55 cents on the dollar. Liabili-
ties, 88,300.-L. H. Gauvin, a tailor, at
Acton Vale, Que., whose oreditors met a few
days ago, has compromised liabilities of 01,800,
at 40 cents, cash.-Mrs. D. Gosselin & Co.,
dealing in boots and shoes at St. Hyacinthe,
have ,made an assignment at the request of
thuir oreditors.

Do you
use
OYSTER
PAILS P
W. are roady

for the eoming
Oyster season,
and ready to
quote prices to
dealers, as we
are headquar.
ter. It' afat,
not a bluff,
When weBay

the best ailon
the market at
the lowese
price. Special
inducements
to jobbers.

DOMINION PAPER BOX CO.
F. P. Blirley,SIN1 Adslaide Stroot W., TonoNTo.

Lstsu= Wh.Zeasl Traie et montreaL

W. & j KNOL

FiM Spiners & Ldno Tbrad I'frs
eY E 804N.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
Ms cr.asr.Stro, K..r.L

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 FRONT ST.. WEST

Mercantue Summa#.
TE BasU Chronicle says that the Nova

Bootia glass faotory at Trenton, N.B., is under-
going extensive repaire under the direotions of
the original owners.

A TEGamEN from D. F. Burke, M.L.A.,
dated Port Arthur, states that coal bas been
discovered in the bed of Rainy River, on the
international boundary line.

TEE Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
declares 2j per cent. dividend on the common
stock, payable November 18th. The net earn.
ings of the road show a surplus of 8150,000
after paying dividend, aU car trust interests
and ail other charges.

IN the town of Orillia, which is almost sur-
rounded by wood and water, and is one of the
prettiest in Ontario, there are some new
buildings and improvements during late years.
The extensive property of J. J. Hatley,
Mississaga et., the main street of Orillia, bas
a frontage of 75 feet, and rune back to the
adjoining street some 800 fet. This space is
oooupied by varions buildings, consisting of
store, ice and packing houses, used for the
various departments of hie extensive business
Mr. Hatley has been in business in Orillia for
over a quarter of a century.

HUTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importer and
ManutactupeP' Agents.

A won asserted
Ueek et Importedand

Canadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trimmings Âî,ay

and Linons • sai.

Sole Agents in Canada for Mesur. J. N. Richard-
son Sons & Owden, Limited, Belfast. Linon Goode.
Meurs. Davjd Moseley & Bons, Manchester, Rubber
Garment. J. Oawthra & Co., Bradford, manufac-
turers Itallan Clothi and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable AddresI " DIewALL," Toronto.

eAs.g Wheisesl. Tra.de f ontreLa.

THE CANADIAN

Colored Cottoni ills
COMPANY.

FALL 1893.
Clnghams Oxfords
Zephyrs Shlrtings
Cheviot sultings Cottonades
Flannefettes Awninge
Dres Coods Ticklngs
SkIrtlngs E tc.

NOW READY.

Seo Bamples in Wholesale Houses.

O. MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
AGENTS,

MONTREAL. AND TORONTO.

" CRYSTAL" RICE
ONE OF THE LATEST, MOST WHOLESOME

AND POPULAR

nd'ramce" -><Food Cereals.
'The Canadian Speoalty Co.

38 Front Street East, TORONTO.

Mercanti1o 8ummary

AT Ferrona, the new and thriving town
near New Glasgow, twelve buildings have been
put up this summer, six on each side of the
river, and more are in course of erection.

Wu hear of the death in Glasgow of Mr.
William Rose, a brother of the late Senator
J. G. Rose, John Rois and Frank Ross, in
Quebec. The deceased gentleman reuided
thirty odd years ago in Toronto, and did a
large business, which he gave up, intending to
retire and live in Scotland, which he did for a
few years; but he was of too active a tempera-
ment to lead an idle life, and soon embarked in
business in Glasgow and London, where he
became largely interested in both steam and
sail shipping in connection with many parts of
the world. A friend who knew him well writes
in the Montreal Gazette : "He was a born mer.
chant in the widest sense of the word, trading
and dealing in all principal articles of export
known in the porte of the world. He was
bold, shrewd and sagacious in an unusual de.
gree, but at the same time highly honorable
and straightforward, and kindly. in ail his
dealings. He will be greatly missed and re-
gretted by ail who knew him, and they are
many. Snob men as he are soarce."

YOU wi/ fnd

BOEQEE'S

Brushes.
0 8ý222AND

Brooms
In evePy fiPat-olans StoPe

fPom Ocean to Ocean.

CHAS .BOECKH & SONS, Manufacturers
TORONTO.

L
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,ang Wholesale Trade of itm trea. Leading Wholesale Trade ofoatrea.L

BAYLIS MAUFACTURII CO'Y1HODGSON. SUINER & 0O
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
Varnghes, Japans, Prwmting Inks

WHITE LEIV,
P'ints. Machinery Oils, AxIle Grease, &o.

MCLaren'8 Celebrated

Iie Ofly 91e1Un. Gives entire:satisfactien to con-
SuTer., t eretore secures traie t dealers.

W. D. MoLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

A2NWAY &l BAYLEY, Agent., Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Ce<tteus-Grey Sheetinga, Checked Shirtings, Den-
ins, Cottonades. Tic ngs, Bagi, Yarn, Twine, &c.
eesdSFine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
Berges, Cassimere, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

'n'85e@Plain and Fane y Fiannels, O verceat
Liinigs, Plain and Fancy Dress Qoodo, &c.

Ilitted Goed. - Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &c.
Ianketi - Whit >, Grey and Colored blankets.

8' Wholesale Trade only suppled.
290 Bt. James Street, 90 Wellington St. W.,

IÉONTREAL. TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-

ence 8oîicjted.

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
OBoTans Or

MnSN aad BELGIÂa wIrNDOW GLAss
t Pin and Ornamental Sheet, Polimhed, BoUed

and Bough Plate,"&cSPain terA' Artists' aterias, Brushes, de
1, 81, 8 St. Paul St., & 58. IMI, M Com-

missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford & Slack
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
(Carrying the Canad4ia Maais.)

Demnerara Service:

ST. JOHN, N.B., to DEERARA,
Calhing at Halifax, Bermuda, St. Croix, St. Kitt's
Lugius, Montserrat, Dominica, Martinique, t8
.a, Barbado and Trinidad, and returning to St

via Samne ports, except Halifax.
Salng Arrangements.

Steamers. st. John. Halifax. DemeraraDuart Castle......Nov. 9...Nov. î...Dec. 2.
' °aymoUth Cast .... Nov. 30:. Dec. 7. Dec. 80.
Duart Castle..............Dec. 28.......Jan. 4.... ...Jan. 27.
Taymouth Castle.......Jan. 25.......Feb. 1........Feb. 24.

(And regularly thereafter.)
hese steamers are of the highest class (100 Ai) atloyd'a; have superier accommodations for pas-

s eru and carry stewards and stewardesa. Through

lading lssued.
Pull information on application to

8CHOPIELD & Co., PICKFOR D & BLACK
St. John, N.B. Halifax, N.S.

ROBT. BEFORD & 00., N. WEATHERSTON
Moarraun. 98 York St.,

ToBaoNTo.

I 5-- -- --

IMPOBTEBRS O

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MOMREA

Cochrane, Cassils & Go
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Ceraer Latour and St. Genevi StL,

MONTREAL, Que

They HeIp
Each other. Grocers and general store-

keepers will find a profitable adjunct to

their business in a line of our celebrated

cigare. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'll
be surprised at the resuit. He comes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag-

rant LA CADENAS may catch his eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA

FLORAS to smoke on his way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts

him into a purchase. See how it works?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brands such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'HIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KIOKER
MUNCO

Al of which sell well.

s. DAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

Tu BuL TRMOn CO'!
OF CANADA.

0. F. BIBE,.. •.•.•.•.•. Pa.. rDm

GEO. W. MOSB, . - • Vros-PassrDa
O. P. BOLATER, • BaCaTAM-TanAauan.

KMAn O7IoE, - - MONTuEA
H. 0. BAKEB,

Manager Ontario Departinent, Hamilton.

This corpany will sr Its instruments at prices
ranging trom $7 te $25 per set. Its IlStandard Bell
Telephone Bet," (protected by registered Trade
Mark) deaigned especlally for IUINTAIInIUG a per.
fect service and used by theCompny lunconection
with its Exchange@, esasuperor in design and work-
rnanahip to any telephone set yet offered for sale.

Thi (empany wiflarrange teiconnet places not
havlng te1egraýhatactlitles with the noireot tels-
graph offor t will buildprivate lines for firms or
Individuals, connecting their places of business
or residences. It is also prepared to manuaflatur
all kinds of eleotrical apparatus.

For partieulars apply at the Ooempay's Omes
as above.

Maitland, Rixon & Co.,
OWEN SOU ND, Ont.

FORWARDINC AND COMMISSION

Lumbermen and
*éeÙ4 Contractors' Supples

AGENTS

. . . North Shore Nangation Co.

Leading Wholesale Trade ofi Montreal.

S. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & O.

General O Goods Merchant,
MONTREAL,

Have been appointed sole selling agents for
Canada, for the well-known

BLACK GOODS
made by Briggs Priestley & Sons,

Bradford, England.

Trade Mark: THE VARNISHED BOARD.

Our Travellers are now show-
ing samples of the above well.
known goods.

IltercantUo Summary.
IT has been decided by the council of Water-

loo, Que., to have the streets of that place lit
by electric light. There will be forty lights of
32-candle power each, supplied by the contrac-
tor at a cost of 8400 per year. "As coal oil
and new lamps cost every year about $200,
the coet is not a great deal more and it will be
much more satisfactory."

L. L. DUessUvr began a retail dry goods
business in Quebec last May. He bas now
assigned, and is said to owe in round figures

85,000, with assets showing sornewhat less.
Mr. D. is reported to have been unfortunate
in business once before, at St. Jean DesChail-
Ions, and has since been clerking in Quebec
up to the time of bis recommencing six
months ago. Evidently Mr. Dussault's forte is
not storekeeping on his own account.

IN the winter months many Canadians who
can afford it try to get away to the South or
West. Not a few have gone to Florida se often
that they would like to go somewhere else, or,
having visited California and Mexico,they dread
to encounter again the long American railway
journey. Why not, we suggest, go to Cuba?
Why not take a look at the southern continent,
near the mouth of the " Golden Orinoco? " It
can be done quite easily. And then, to coast
among the Bahamas, the scene of Cooper's
" Wing-and.Wing," to see beautiful Jamaica,
quaint Barbadoes, fabled Eleuthera, classie

Martinique, and spend Christmas in summer.
What a treat t There are winter excursions to
West Indies, British Guiana, and Cuba frorn

November to April, good to return by any

steamer of the Pickford & Black lines, from

Halifax, until end of May.

We are showing this month a
Fine Assortment of . . . .

Colord Lis od Sas
for Lamp Shiades

Our Warehouse la flled with

"STOCK BRIGHTENERS"
trom garrst to cellar.

And we are at the disposal of wide awake merchants
who appreciate the necessity of keeping

their stocks interesting,

EiCÂJBIIROLET8I& CD.
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THE cable between Pelee Island and the
mainland bas been broken in three places.

THE merchants of Beachburg, Renfrew
county, Ont., have resolved to continhe the
early closing throughout the winter.

THE English syndicate which bas been
working the Isle Royale copper mines on Lake
Superior the past summer bas suspended
operations for the winter.

MIDDLESEX Patrons of Industry, it is said,
have decided to establish a co-operative store
in London, to be controlled by the Patrons
and workingmen.

OPERTIoNs in the Cape Breton coal mines
are very active, and il is said that the total
shipment of the Sydney mines will probably
be over 200,000 tons before the season closes.

ADvICE is received from Halifax, N.S., of
the failure of Max W. Cohn, clothier, who ha.
assigned, making preferences of some $16,000.
A large proportion of the liabilities is re-
ported due to one Montreal house.

T. W. DOBBIE, of Tilsonburg, and others,
ask to be incorporated as the Mercer Manufac-
turing Company (limited), to deal in agricul-
tural machinery. The head office to be at
Alliston, and the capital $120,000.

Foa the last twelve years the firm of Lafer-
riere & Tellier have been general dealers at
Berthier-en-haut. They have apparently been
hard run for the last couple of years, and have
just been served with a demand in insolvency.
They owe about $5,600.

THE Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.
will rebuild its workshops in Sorel, and work
will commence at once. The corporation has
offered exemption from taxes and a percentage
on wages paid out for the next twenty years,
which offer has been accepted.

E. ERL, a marble cutter and dealer in Mon-
treal, is reported embarrassed, and a meeting
of his creditors is shortly to be held.-One
D. Beaupre, doing a small soap manufacturing
business, under the style of the Smardon Soap
Co., bas been asked to assign; liabilities about
$2,500.

GoDERICH loses in the death of Mr. Christo.
pher Columbus Crabb one of its oldest and
most respected merchants. He was at one
time mayor of the town and for years did good
service on the school board. Mr. Crabb once
stood as a candidate for West Huron, and had
read this journal since its first issue.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUGi BLAIN.

Spanish
*onDlons

ON CRATES.
WE HAVE VERY FINE
STOCK IN STORE

EVERY GROCER SHOULD
HANDLE THESE ONIONS

EBY, BLAIN & CO.
Wholiesale Front & Soott Sts.,

Or@or" Toronto.

IN the United States there is now an open
market for window glass, the manufacturers
having resolved at the Chicago meeting not to
maintain prices according to the agreement
previously in force. Sharp competition will
now probably be the rule.

TE business men of Markham are taking
steps to have their transient traders' by-law
enforced, which requires those who are non-
residents to pay 850 to the treasurer of the
municipality before they can sell within the
corporation.

TE by-law granting a bonus of $20,000 in
eight years to the St. Johns, Que., Stone China-
ware Company, has been carried by acclama-
tion. The oompany agrees to raise a paid up
capital of 8100,000, employ constantly at least
150 hands in St. Johns, with a minimum pay
list of 840,000 annually.

IN Nova Scotia we note the following
failures : C. A. Smith & Co., general dealers
at Chester, have assigned. They tried to
arrange a compromise at 50 cents some months
ago, but all the creditors did not sign ; lia-
bilities then were 84,700.-Titus Fulton,
confectioner at Digby, who lately moved from
Weymouth, bas assigned.-Kate C. Dunn,
of North Sydney, who sucoeeded in 1886 to
the jewelry business her father established
thirty years before, has assigned.

A FIRm of dry goods dealers in the town of
Lachine, Poirier & Michaud, were unfortunate
in being damaged by fire a short time ago, and
were clcsed up for several weeks pending a set-
tlement of their insurance. Their creditors
have now extended them a settlement at 85c
on the dollar, on liabilities of #8,300, though
they show a fair nominal surplus.-In the
same town, Joseph Fournier, dry goods, etc.,
lately reported failed, bas effected a compro-
mise at 40 cents.

WE note a change in one of our Toronto
stock-broking firms. A dissolution is an-
nounced by Alexander & Fergusson, and the
former gentleman retires from the firm, but
he does not leave "The Street," nor even the
premises, continuing the business of stock
broker on his own account at the same address.
Mr. Fergusson forms'a new firm to carry on
the investment and general financial business,
and associates with him Mr. George W.
Blaikie, the style being Alexander, Fergusson &
Blaikie. The names are all familiar in stock-
broking circles and have a goodly sound.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett &Darling
FALL ASSORTING SEASON.

Stock very fully maintained in all Depart-
ments of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS
Imported
and
Canadian
WOOLLENS,

Men.
FURNISHINGS,
Tailor'
TRIMMINGS,

ETC., ETC.

TRAVELLERS' AND LETTER ORDER&
CAREFULLY FILLED.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

AT Green River, N.B., Mrs. O. Beaulier,
general dealer, bas assigned. She is the wife
of F. X. Beaulier, who failed in 1889, and who
has since dons business under the above style.
-Thomas Brown, a butcher and trader, of
Moncton, in the same Province, bas also failed.
-F. A. Jones, a hotelkeeper, at St. John,

N.B., is reported assigned.
A DEMAND of assignment has been served

upon H. Levins & Co., clothing and dry goods
dealers, at Sherbrooke, Que., who were under
seizure for rent. Levins was originally a ped-
dler, and had been, previous to going to Sher-
brooke, for a short time in business at Water-
ville, Que , but unsucesssfully.-In the same
city, O. Roy, barber and tobacconist, has been
asked to assign.

AT one time Ben. Rolling, grocer, etc., at
Laskey, made a comfortable living, but the
last two years he bas been unable to do this
and now assigns.-The Port Elgin BrusBh
Co., at Port Elgin, Ont., has been in business
a good while, and had a paid capital of $18,500,
on which they paid dividends until a couple of
years ago. Finding the business unprofitable,
they have decided to liquidate.

MosEs REIN, dealer in fruit, confectionery
and hardware in Winnipeg, having a number
of writs issued against him, made an assign-
ment. He then arranged a compromise at 30
per cent.--Since we noted last week the
troubles of J. E. Pulford & Co., hardware deal-
ers in Winnipeg, an assignment has taken
place. An offer of 50 per cent. will be made to
creditors, and probably accepted.- Another
Winnipeg man in trouble is A. Bagattine, fruit
dealer, and the sheriff is in possession with the
stock advertised for sale.

INJUSTICE is sometimes done to a merchant's
reputation and position by a hasty creditor.
A case in point is that of J. J. Wright, dealer
in hats and furs in this city. He was unduly
pressed in 1888, and being apparently fright-
ened, made an assignment, although he had
$25,000 aseets and owed only $6,000. He paid
every one in full. Now again he is sued, this
time by a Montreal house in haste for pay-
ment, and bas assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson.
Let us hope that ho may pay in full this time
too.-Another affair in the hands of Mr. C.
is that of John C. Goddard, contractor. He
ownu considerable mining property which bas
not been productive. Through this and losses
by bad debts he bas become involved and now
assigns.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Charles COCkshUII

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS

CLOTHIERS' JRIMMINGS,

59 Front Street West,

TORONT--O.
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TE general stock of Grant & Shipley,
Ailsa Craig, will be sold by auction on Monday
next.

V IN connection with the distribution of prizes
at Chicago Fair, it is interesting to learn that
the McClary Manufacturing Company's ex-
hibit of tinware at the World's Fair has re-
ceived first prize.

A CLOTHIER in Saint John, N.B., named D.
Coughlan, is offering hie creditors 20 cents on
the dollar, 10 cents cash and 10 cents in six
months. The liabilities are 86,000.-F. C.
Bishop, a country carriage maker, at Bear
River, N.B., has turned over hie estate to the
assignes.

EARLY this year R. J. Healey, of Amherst-
burg, purchased the general stock of C. H. Kemp,
amounting to nearly $3,000, from hie brother-
in-law on easy terme, only a emall cash pay-
ment being made. This was evidently too
much for hie small capital and experience. He
has assigned.--A yonng fellow named A. J.
Wright started a furniture store in Hamilton
about eighteen months ago. Hie experience
was similar to that of Healey, and it ie not
surprising that we ehould hear of hie assiga-
ment.-- In June last E. G. Shortts left Wal-
laceburg for Brandon, where he again began
Pork packing; not meeting with any success an
assignment has been made.

A MEETING of the creditors of J. H. Dore,
dealer in dry goods in Montreal, whose em
barrassment we noted a fortnight ago, was
held on Monday last, when a proposition was
nade for a compromise at 70 cents in the dol-
lar, payable in three, six, nine and twelve
months. The liabilities are $16,148, assets
apparent, 817,891.- Etienne & Dalliere, an-
Other Montreal dry goode concern, in business
since laet spring, are in trouble. They were
burned out about a week ago, and have now
assigned. Liabilities about $5,000.

TEE sherif is in possession of the premisee
of Draper & Leithead wholesale dealers in
cigare, etc., in Vancouver, B.C. Early in 1891
they began with a capital of $1,200 cash, and
worked up a very considerable business. Soon
after this their effects were mortgaged. Re-
cently several judgments have been obtained
againet them, and their effacte no doubt will
be sold.-A chattel mortgage of $13,000 has
been the instrument that closed the premises
Of T. L. Davies, dealer in clothing at Nanaimo,
B.C.--It would seem that logging in British

r.eadJng Wholesale Trade of Torontu.

-- T M 1ED --

JAMESa- MORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTD.

Toronto, - - - Ontario,
MANUFACTURERs oF

Steam, Pressure &
Vacuuma

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Safety Val-ves (government pat-

Thompson Steam En-
gins Indicator.

- Steam Whistles.
Might Feed & Cylinder
Grease and Oil Cups

-Oune-
Pat nted 1893. Ilandie lumpirator

Steam Filters'and Plumbers' Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealers in Malleable and Cast Iron

Fitting.
Wrought Iran Pipe, l in. to 8 in. kept in stock

SEND FOR PRIGES.

Columbia is just now unprofitabl, as we have
noticed no less than three failures in that line
during the past few weeks. The latest one is
that of Daniel MoIntyre, of Duncan's, who wae
formerly a member of the firm of Hughitt &
MoIntyre, and he became involved in the fail-
ure of the former and now assigne.

IN February, 1887, Thos. Milner, dealer in
grain and groceries, died in Brampton. Hie
son, W. E., purchased the business from the
executors, assuming the liabilities. These in-
cluded a claim of the Central Bank of $30,000,
which was compromised at 50 per cent. Hie
operations in grain have not proven eatiefac-
tory for the last couple of years, while the
grocery department was fairly prosperous, and
upon the whole he muet have lost money. One
of his principal creditors obtained judgment
for $2,800, and he has assigned to Richard Tew,
who will have a meeting of creditors on Mon.
day next.

Too much credit has been the cause of
trouble with J. B. Weldon, of Lit'le Britain.
Af ter six years plodding storekeeping, he fIade
that he cannot pay what he owes and an as-
signment has been made to W. A. Campbell.
-Three yeare ago Stapleton & Elcome suc-
ceeded Harry Rush in the grocery and liquor
trade, Peterboro. They had about $500 when
they began, and have not been able to comply
with the terme of the contract. After strug-
gling so long, they have decided that an as-
signment is the easiest way out of their diffi-
culty.

Wanted $25,000
to act as silent or active part-
ner in an old established cash
business. Large profits and
ample security.

CAPIrALIST, Box 2510,
or care of this office, Toronto.

Dry Goods Business for Sale.
TrHE undersigned having other interests, areTopen t dispose o' their Dry Goods Business.
The stock consista of Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing,
Gents' Furr ishings, etc ,in first-class running order.
A large and profi-able business is being done, sud
the situation a desirab e cne. Communications
confidential. Addess

A. ALL 4N & CO., Calgary.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

I. .FOSTER & CO
Canad t's Largest
Wholesale . . .
Warehouse . . .

Firsi in

14, 16
King 1-t. Easu

's or >n*o.

the Eield
With the esarlist importations direct from

leadmg foreign manufacturera.

The newest patterns inCarpets

The newet fashions In Rugs
The newest designs inCurtains

T. G FOSTER & 0 .
T. G. FOSTER. D. A. PENDER.

Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.

14, 16 ing St. E., Toronto.

The Ireland N tional Food Co., Ltd.
TORON O, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienie Food

OF STANDARD QUALITY.
The trade find our goods satisfactory and profit-

able to handle., becaume they are mil ed from only
the best s lected grain upon th, most approved pro-
cess, and are of uuiform quality. Oar

DESICO %TED R LLED WHEAT
(in 3 lb. pkgs., 1 doz. per ca-e)

o the ldin-etBreakf t Cereal Food in the world
You abo-àld have it.

Prompt atteution given to all mail orders.

James TurORr & Co,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

4AMILTON,
Always sell at lowest
market prices . . .

Best of attention to
letter orders

Only quick selling Unes
handIed . . .

Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Housekeepers
OUR STARCHES

NEVER DISAPPOINT.

That'. because they are skilfully
made from the puret maiterials,
and an Important reason why
VOU *hould seli them.

British America Starch Co.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontarlo.

Leading Canadian Shoe Manuacturers.

FIE FOOT WEAR
SPRIMC 1894

We invite inspection of

Samples, which will convince our

f riends th it we are as usual f ully

up to the times, and maintaining

the position held by us for so

many years.

J. & T. BEL L,
1663, 1665 & 1t67 No ro Dan St.
60 & 614st. Jame .St.

MJ TI~REA.L

rnuvn
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Leading Wholesle Trade et Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON&CQ.
IMPORTER OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

-7-

Mantes, Silks, etc.|j. W. LANG &
Cors W||BIntonand Jorda Sts.

Mfl S.*. odi mgand.

ceo.H.HesSon &Co
MANulpACTUERS O7

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINC ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

iu"Bend for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

Office, 99 te 103 King t ront. On
Factory, Davenport oronto, Ont

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
St MANUPACTUBERS 0F'>1

Star Riet Leather Betig
70 King St. East,

TORONTO.
§W WRITE FOR DISOUNT"

COOPER & SMITH,
Maufatarrsl, Impoiters and Wholesale

Deaers lu

BOOTS AND SHOES.

96, 38 à40 F'onf Sl. Eut, 70BOTO.
JAMBB COOPER. JOHN O. BMITH.1

Leu il& Conorct8l llchllI
OF CANADA.

ESTABUSHED 1882.
-o-

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
-

GENERAL OFFICES:

TOR014TO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King Street East.

-o-
Reliable and Prompt Mercantile Reportes

Furnished.
Collections made al over the world.

Wu. B. GREGG.

GREGG &
ALFRED E. GREGG.

GREGG,
ARCH ITECTS,

61 VIrooMA ST., CENTRAL COAxauBs,
Trerernie. 1 Otawa*

co.l
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

59, 61, 68 Front St. East

TORONTOI

E STA.B LIS H ED 1855 
1

145

147 FRO0NT ST.EFAST. 0
THÓMAs.\WEST, RO0BERT Mc CL AIN.

PAPER FOR PRINTIN On.S

FOR WRITING ON PAPERI
P APER FOR BOOKS

FOR LEOGERS PAPERIFOR~~ L--0R

PAPER FOR CATALOGUES

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
vhen givug an Order to the Printer.

AU Wholesalers keep IL.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFADTURING CO.
111-1. "-ernwall.

SUDDEN RISE IN STOCK.

T3l

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
unanimously adopted as the official writing

machine of the World's Columbian Exposition. Also
by American Newspaper Publishers' Association,
May, 1892. Since that date 500 machines sold Asso-
ciation.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
TELEPEONE 45 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

1207.
83r Operators supplied, maohines rented, ex-

changed and repaired.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Torote.

JUST RECEIVED
First Shipment

New Valencia Risins
and New Pack

HORSE-SHOE SALMON

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding
Type Writer Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTHERS, (LIMITED
64-68 KIng St. East, TORONTO.

The aaofarlano Shado Go.
(LIMITED)

ToRo TOo, - ODT.

MANUFACTURERs 0F

WINDOW SHADES.
Bend for our new illustrated catalogue, showing

desigps of Brasa Elodoi, Finuaaceu, Dec
orated shades and all the latest novelties in the
Window Shade Trade.

J1. F. M. MAOFARLANE,
PRESIDENT.

-FACTORY -

8, 10. 12 Liberty street, Toronto.

COWAN'S
COCOAS
CHOCOLATES
COFFEES
CHICORYAND
IOING SUGAR.

Are mIl standard goods.

Corn Coo and Chocolate Co., Ltd., Toroto

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

OPEN OUT THIS WEEK

4 Cases of Heavy Mohair &
Milan Braids,

In Plain, Serpentine and Diamond Makes
PBOM j IN. TO 3 IN. WIDE.

And 7 Cases Dress Serges
in BlaOck, Navy and BPOWn.

Soit talor finish.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

caldecott, Burtoni & Spence
Toronto, Ont.

We have on hand good assortment of

GERMAN and

ENGLISH GN
including the Celebrated

PIEPEIR .A.R.M8 CO.
make, also full lUne of

IEMS, Rlleors, muulel
etc. Write for Price List and quotations.

M. & L SAMUEL BENJAMIN & CO.
26, 28 and 30 Front @S. W., Toronto.
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anb Incurance Cbronicle.
With which has been ineorporated the INTERCOLONIA
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THE SITUATION.

A new sealing question, in which Canada
is interested, bas cropped up in Japan.
Proceedings have been taken against Brit-
ish Columbia vessels which have been
Operating in Japanese waters. The Japa-
nlese Government is said to claim a 100
Miles limit; but as this is entirely in opposi-
tion to the principle of international law
affirmed by the Behring Sea Board of Ar.
bitration, it is not likely to be allowed.
The Japanese promise to look more strictly
after their seal fisheries in future. If they
seriously set up the claim of a 100 limit,

or anything like it, shall we have another
sealing arbitration to settle the claim ? A
reference to the decision of the Paris tri-
bunal ought to settle the matter; and as
Japanese are reasonable people, this would
Probably suffice.

If Mr. Sandford Fleming can prevent it,
the French cable between Australia and
New Caledonia is not to be allowed to pre.
vent the construction of a cable between
Canada and Australia. But, guided proba-
bly by acquired knowledge, he does not
appear to believe that the cable he proposes
can be launched as a commercial enter.
Prise. His plan is that it shall be the prop-
erty of the Governments interested; and,
in this view, it is a serions detriment to the
enterprise that some of the Australian colo-
nies have subsidized the French line, as
they are lees likely to become partners in
a rival enterprise. According to Mr. Flem-
Ing's estimate, the working of the lins
Would leave a loss of $300,000 a year to be
shared between Canada, Australia and
Great Britain. The difficulty would be to
apportion this loss in a manner mutually sat
isfactory. If Mr. Fleming be correct in the
supposition that it would be judicious to
lower the charge for messages to 2s. a word,
the reduction would offer a temptation to
the public rather than to the Governments,
though it might not afford a sumocient me.

tive to induce a company to undertake the
work as a commercial undertaking. Mr.
Fleming has gone to Australia in the inter.
est of the enterprise, and we shall learn in
due time whether the necessary encourage-
ment can be got from the Governments in-
terested to make the project a success.
Public opinion in England is being thor-
oughly aroused to the importance of the
question, a fact which goes f ar to give
assurance that an independent British
cable will be built.

During the week there were al sorts of
rumors of compromise on the silver pur-
chase repeal bill, in the United States Sen.
ate. But it looks, at the time of writing
(Thursday), as if the debate was on the
point of closing, and it is possible that be-
fore this sheet is in the bands of the read.
er a direct vote may have been taken on
unconditional repeal. The gold in the
Treasury is down to about $80,000,000, and
some means will have to be taken to restore
the legal reserve, which has been entrenched
upon. A bond issue seems to be the only
practical resource, but the Treasury seems
disinclined to take this step without further
authority of law.

The Battle Creek disaster on the Grand
Trunk road in Michigan is one of the most
ghastly and lamentable occurrences of the
kind in recent times. Among the victims
are a large number of Canadians. The dis-
aster cannot be added to the list of una-
voidable accidents; the collision would not
have occurred if all the men in charge of
the trains had done their duty. Besides
the loss and suffering of the unfortunate
passengers, the company will have to pay
a heavy bill to compensate the injured and
the bereaved. Unfortunately there is no
way of absolutely preventing such calami.
ties, though some of their consequences
may certainly be mitigated by new precan-
tions as to lighting and heating the cars.

With the war in Mashonaland will revive
the vague dream of a South African Anglo
Empire. It is surprising how a great
colonizing nation like Great Britain is
drawn on by degrees. Twice she entered
into treaties not to go north of the Orange
River; and more than once before she bas
been drawn beyond this limit. Matabele's
kingdom is farther above the Orange River
than Toronto is above Montreal. The
object or pretext of the extension bas more
than once been to protect the natives
against the Dutch Boers, who, originally
planted in the Cape Colony, became them-
selves the founders of new colonies farther
north, and were accused ef sometimes
enslaving the natives, whom their system
does not permit to live in idleness.

Matabele will likely lose bis territory,
though we may be sure that the scandal

which clustered around the name Of
Langalabalele will not be repeated in

the case of the present chief. There

is a sort of Monroe doctrine, under another

name, in South Africa; the Dutch Boers

of the Cape Colony look with extreme jeal-

ousy upon any British colonization in other

parts of South Africa, and when there are

any Boers in the region which bas become

a subject of dispute, they invariably side
with their own kin. rhe chartered com-
pany operating in Mashonaland made the
premier of Cape Colony their president,
and as he must have the confidence of both
English and Boers in bis own province, he
might be in a position to help them more
than any one else. No doubt this belief
was acted upon when he was selected for
president. But when a new territory bas
to be dealt with, the British Government
cannot give free hand to colonial ministers
without taking measures to see that no in-
justice is done to the natives. Accordingly,
Sir Henry Loch, as British High Commis-
sioner, is there to see that nothing like the
scandal of the Langalabalele incident is re-
peated. As is quite natural, Premier Cecil
Rhodes, president of the chartered com-
pany, and the High Commissioner, are at
loggerheads. The business of Sir Henry
Loch is ostensibly to see that no injustice
is done to Matabele. The Cape Colony
will agree with their premier whatever lie
does, and will show jealousy of the English
Government whatever course it may be
necessary for the latter to pursue. Never.
theleas, Sir Henry Loch will have the mak-
ing of the treaty for Great Britain when
the war is over. A story of atrocities com-
mitted by the British in connection with
the raid on Fort Victoria having been met
by denial, it is proper to suspend judgment
as to the fact.

An offer bas been made by the Austra-
lian militia to furnish 100 men for service
in Mashonaland. General Tulloch, in corn-
mand of the British forces at the seat of
war, in Mashonaland, in refusing the offer,
affected to see in it evidence that a federa-
tion of Imperial colonies already exists.
Of course, this is only a figurative expres.
sion, and we must not take it literally.
When the attempt to confederate the South
African colonies was made, it had to be
abandoned. The bare suggestion set Cape
Colony aflame. The Datch Boers were not
unwilling to come under the flag of Eng-
land, when Napoleon bad occupied their
Mother Country, and their own fate as
colonists was uncartain; but the coloniste
of the original Dutcb colony are extreimely,
perhaps above everything, anti-English.
Some sort of a confederation may in time
evolve out of these separate colonies; but
as in Cape Colony to-day, the ruling ele-
ment is more likely to be Dutch than Eng-
lish. Numerically, the native population
greatly preponderates in all these Pro-
vinces, and as they do not dwindle away

like the Indians in North America, or the

natives of Australia, they would, if they

ever get the voting power, be able to out-
vote both Boers and English. The prob-

lem of South Africa's future is being

resolved, but it is not possible at present

to foresee exactly what the solution will be.

The American consul at Ottawa has re-

ported to bis Government the accelerated

speed with which Canada bas pushed on

ber Sault Ste. Marie Canal, which he re-

presents as likely to be ready for traffic

early next season. To this information he
adds the suggestion that this new auxiliary
water way will enable Canada te discrium.
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nate against the United States, and that
everything will be done to draw down the
St. Lawrence as much American produce
as possible. The physical ability to dis-
criminate does not, we trust, imply an in-
tention to take advantage of it. No notion
of discriminating against the United States
can fairly te trawn from the construction
of this canal ; all we want is to be in an
independent position, reliance upon the
United States, at this point, having on
two previous occasions proved to be impos-
sible. We shall, of course, take all the
traffia we can down the St. Lawrence; and
if this offers the cheapest route, it will be
for the benefit of the United States to make
use of it.

LOCAL TAXATION IN QUEBEC.

Montre i is, at present, bearing an unfair
share of the burthen of Provincial taxa.
tion, and it is not surprising that some of
the citiz 'ns should look even to unhopeful
remedies as a means of escape from the
undue weight that bears upon them. Pre-
mier Taillon and Treasurer Hall have been
interviewed, and asked to shift the whole
burthen to one kind of property, real
estate. The recommeudation is that
exemptions be abolished, and one mill put
on all real estate. It is a sign of
the times when the Board of Trade,
French Chamber of Commerce, and the
Citizens' Taxation Committee, of Mon-
treal, recommend the abolition of exemp-
tions; still, no one can doubt that
the abolition of exemptions which exist
in favor of the churches and charities is a
long way off. As a practical present re-
source, it may as well be discarded. The
Church in Quebec will certainly resist
abolition, and it has the power to make its
will prevail. The time may corne, and we
trust will come, when church property will
have to bear its share of the taxes; but it
is not ye'.

That real estate should bear its fair pro.
portion of the taxes is reasonable and just;
but a proposal to throw the whole burthen
of the direct taxes on this kind of property
is not likely to succeed. In the first place,
t justice is far from being apparent; and

the habitant, being possessed of political
power, is not likely to consent to assume
other people's burthens besides his own.
The politicians who exist by the breath of
his nostrils ara not likely to tax him ex-
ceptionally. There is, therefore, no hope of
relief for the cities from the recommenda-
tion made to the Gavernment.

The suggestion to tax real estate exclu-
sively is not obuoxious ta the charge that
it coincides exactly with the aims of the
Socialists who call themselves Single Tax
advocates. Their object is to confiscate
rent by puttiug all taxes on land to the
exclusion even of buildings. The present
proposal is to tax both forms of real
estate; and those who make it may be
acquitted of any suspicion of socialism. But
an exclusive tax on real estate would be
hailed by the Socialists as a victory for
them. It is well to look at the entire
programme of the Single Tax men; when
we do this we shall be better able to under-I stand whether it be safe to de anything

which they can point to as an instalment
of their scheme. Mr. Phillips Thompson,
author of the Politics of Labor, by far the
ablest and the most candid of the Single
Tax men in Canada, has fully sketched
their programme. He lays it down (page
137) that "the first step in establishing the
control by the people of the means of pro-
duction and transit should logically be the
nationalization of the land." And he adds
that "as incidental taxation was the stop.
ping-stone to a high tariff, so ' incidental'
land taxation may be the beginnaing of the
broader system of public-not necessarily
national-land ownership." He thinks that
the complete nationalization of the land
will not be effected "until the change from
capitalism to collectivism has proceeded
very far in other directions."

The plan is to proceed step by step till
all forms of capital are confiscated. Land
stands first on the programme, but nothing
is to be left untouched. Industrial com-
bination is te take the place of the associa-
tion of capital. Labor is to be the master
and capital the servant, and as servant
capital is te get nothing for itself ; though
the owner may get something "for the
actual labor of superintendence and direc.
tion." This and nothing more. As between
labor and capital the shares are to be fixedi;
but the share of labor is to be the whole;
the share of capital nothing. On this
point, when so startling a doctrine is
avowed, it is meet that we should quote
textually: "Fixing the share of labor, by
whatever means of legislative authority or
of industrial combination it is accomp.
lished, is virtually fixing the share of the
capitalist employer. That accomplished,
the next stop will be to eliminate the factor
of usury from the calculation, and by suc-
cessive re-arrangements to bring matters
to the point where ' the share of capitalism '
is reduced to a reasonable remuneration
for the actual labor of superintendence and
direction."

This, thon, is the order; the confiscation
of land first, and afterwards, one by one,
of all other forms of capital. And yet,
without regarding the whole programme,
there are people who couLtenance the
throwing of all taxes on land, as a means
of present relief from their own share of
public burthens. As a policy, this is dan-
gerous, and would ultimately prove more
dangerous to other forms of wealth than te
land; for where movable property has
orle defender, land with its numerous occu.
pants would be found to have several.

The Socialistic scheme, it may be said,
is not a present danger, and may never
become so. It is not an immediate danger,
but it would be very unwise to permit
the realization of the first item in the pro-
gramme. A fair distribution of the Provin-
cial taxes of Quebec is necessary ; they are
not now fairly distributed ; the cities,
especially Montreal, bear far more than
their share. But the necessity of redis.
tribution would not justify the Government
and Legislature in going to the other ex.
tteme, and throwing everybody's burthen
on the owner of real estate. To do so
would, besides, be bad and dangerous
policy, which no equitable government can
entertain,

To the honest fanatic, like Mr. Phillips
Thompson, it is fair to concede the credit
of sincerity, though it is impossible to
respect his opinion; but to the man who
is a Single Tax advocate, as a means of
shifting his share of the public burthen
upon some one else, a very different feeling
naturally goes out. It is a mere matter
of simple honesty that every one should
recognize the common duty of contributing
in proportion to his means to the support
of the government to which he owes
secority and protection. It occurred to
Premier Taillon to ask the deputation
whether the affirmation of the "principle
of a single tax was not drifting into
Socialism?" He suggested no more than
" drift," not set intention. The warning
was not untimely. The single tax upon
land alone, as:we have:seen, was not advo-
cated by the deputation; and Mr. Cradock
Simpson and Mr. Edgar Judge agreed in
opinion that the mercantile community
ought to bear a share of the taxes. This
is the true ground; the burthen of the
taxes should be equitably shared, and if
that be done Montreal and Quebec will
experience the relief to which they are
fairly entitled. Of the total value of real
estate in the province, $387,000,000, Mont-
real figures for $167,000,000, a very large
proportion. But the tax which may fairly
be levied on reai estate does not solve the
whole question ; the suggestion of Mr.
Simpson and Mr. Judge point to the
source whence the balance of the contri-
bution must come.

THE AMERICAN BANKERS'
MEETING.

The deliberations at Chicago of the
American Bankers' Association, of which
we gave an outline in last issue, were of
especial importance, in view of the finan.
cial and commercial conditions existing
in the United States. The manoeuvres of
Senator Gorman and other politicians at
Washington to secure some sort of party
advantage througb a compromise on the
silver coinage question, have resulted in
nothing, for happily the President is firm
in his resolve te sanction no half measure,
but to insist upon repeal of the obnoxious
silver law.

The president of the Bankers' Conven-
tion, Mr. Rhawn, of Philadelphia, sounded
the key note of last week's meeting, when
he attributed the untoward condition of
American financial affairs to the silver-
purchase clause of the Bland-Allison Act,
and endorsed the stand made by Mr. Cleve-
land for sound currency. The Comptroller
of the Currency, Mr. J. H. Eckels, in a
strong statement of the case, declared that
the American people had become "for the
first time fearful of the banks of the coun.
try," and as a consequence, "a steady
drain upon deposits was begun, until within
two months from May 4th to July 12th,
from National banks alone had been drawn
out more than $193,000,000, and from
State, savings and private ones a sum as
great, not for purposes of trade or invest-
ment, but to lie in wasteful idleness, thus
rendering the soundest institutions helpless
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and a complete currency starvation in the
maidst of absolute plenty."

At the second day's session a resolution
denanding in the name of the American
Bankers' Association the immediate and
Unconditional repeal of the purchasing
clause of the Sherman silver bill, was
adopted and ordered to be telegraphed to
the Senate. Discussing the need of an
elastic currency, Mr. Horace White declared
that the present National bank currency of
the United States is not and never was an
elastic currency. It bas great and abound-
ing merits, but elasticity is not one of them.
Of late years it bas been losing such elas-
ticity as it had in the beginning. Instead
of expanding with the wants of trade, it
bas been contracting in the face of them.
. . . "There is no reason that I can
discover why the National banks should
flot be allowed to bave branches, as the
Scotch banks and the Canadian banks
have."

The drift of opinion among practical
bankers appears to be towards a modifica-
tion of the existing currency system. Some
of the commente made upon the present
One were very suggestive. The venerable
George S. Coe, president of the American
Exchange Bank of New York, endorsed the
proposition of Allan Ripley Foote, of Wash-
ington, for the immediate creation of a spe.
cial committee from each State to effect
the organization of a National Monetary
Colmmission to represent the diverse inter-
Cets of the whole people, the aim of which
should be the adoption of a sound currency
and banking system.

At the afternoon session W. C. Cornwell,
of Buffalo, spoke upon currency reform. In
his opinion the diseased state of the cur-
rency system might be traced to, first, free
silver legislation; second, greenbacks and
treasury notes; third, National bank notes,
because over-secure; fourth, suppression of
bank currency.

A paper entitled "A Practical Plan of
Banking and Currency" was read by George
I. Butler, of New Haven. Said that gen-
tlenian: "In an address at Saratoga in
1878 I was so indiscreet perhaps as to say
that while the National bank system gave
the country in many respects a currency
that bad been without its equal, yet, in my
judgment, it was lacking in certain funda.
Mental principles and unsound in economic
conditions. I then said that our system
had not the necessary elasticity and flexi-
bility to remove its cotton and grain with-
oUt ever-returning stringencies; that we
flust adopt some new course in regard to
our currency. Fifteen years' experience
and observations have not changed my
flind. I then said that if the people of this
country wanted a flexible currency there
was but one way in which it could be ob-
tained, and that was by a bank note circu.
lation not secured by a deposit of bonds of
aly kind whatever.'

lon. E. O. Leech spoke on "The Silver
Question, as Related to the Appreciation of
Gold." We quote :

" After fifteen years of continued absorptior
of silver in cur currency system, the inevit-
able results predicted by thoughtful men, but
Made light of even by many friends of sounc
mfoney, because not sooner realized, have ai
last made themfelveB felt. During that period
commencing in 1878, when we had no uilveî

currency, we have injected into our currency
system by mandatory force of law 420,000,000
silver dollars or their paper representatives,
and $150,000,000 legal tender notes based on
silver, a total silver absorption of $570,000,000,
all sustained at par by our gold standard. Our
marvelous increase in business, wealth and
population simply postponed the evil effects of
silver legislation, unsound in principle and
foolish in practice.

" Nothing short of a reversai of the policy
embodied in both the Sherman Act and the
Bland-Allison Act will restore confidence and
attract foreign investments. In the words of
the late Secretary Windom, 'The quality of
circulation is even more important than the
quantity.'

" The only way to maintain our credit is to
go out of this silver business until other com-
mercial countries find it to their interest to
join us in the restoration of silver as money."

The following officers for the ensuing
year were elected : President, M. M. White,
President of the Fourth National Bank of
Cincinnati; first vice-president, John J. P.
Odell, President of the Union National

Bank of Chicago. Members of the Execu-
tive Council to fill vacancies: Dumont
Clark, J. B. Fargon, A. B. Hepburn, N. H.
Rbawm, John B. Branch, T. D. Day and

F. W. Hayes. A vice-president from each

State was also chosen.

BANKING RETURN.

The figures of the Canadian Bank state-
ment for September last will be found in
condensed form below, and are compared

with those of the previous month. The
statement beare date 23rd October.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
LrÂBIrrTEs.

Capital authorized..
Capital paid up....
Reserve Funds ....

Notes in circulation
Dominion and Pro-

vincial G o v ern-
ment deposits....

Public deposits on
demand..........

Public deposits after
notice............

Bank loans or de-
posits from other
banks secured...

Bank loans or depo-
sits from other
banks unsecured.

Due other banks in
Canada in daily
balances ........

Due other banks in
foreign countries

Due other banks in
Great Britain...

Other liabilities....

Sept., 1893.
$75,458,685

62,074,078
26,131,999

35,128,926

5,247,732

61,245,992

104,004,598

Aug., 1893.
$75,458,685

62,029,038
26,062,576

33,308,967

6,245,892

61,437,993

105,015,710

64,000 103,278

2,621,736 2,718,117

120,767

221,989

5,312,794
222,623

Total liabilities.. $214,191,254
ASSETS.

Specie ............
Dominion notes....
Deposits to secure

note circulation..
Notes and choques

of other banks..
Loans toother banks

secured ...... .. .
Deposite made with

other banks ....
Due from other

banks in foreign
countries ........

Due from other
banks in Great
Britain..........

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures
or stock.........

Other securities....
call oans on bonds

and stocke......

S7,316,292
12,898,359

1,818,448

6,939,379

38,385

3,422,803

13,451,882

4,243,676

132,048

169,273

5,538,573
250,002

$214,919,947

8 7,706,937
12,749,809

1,818,448

6,519,972

83,385

3,228,902

13,562,629

3,364,470

3,188,572 3,188,572
15,562,719 15,378,187

14,960,190 14,398,606

$83,840,705 181,999,917

Loans to Dominion
& Prov. Govts..

Current loans and
discounts.

Due from other
banks in Canada
in daily exch'nges

Overdue debte....
Real estate........
Mortgages on real

estate sold ......
Bank premises....
Other assets ......

Total assets......

Average amount of
specie held during
the month ......

Av. Dom. notes do..
Loans to directors

or their firme....
Greatest a m o u n t

notes in circula-
tion during m'nh

1,335,120

204,654,480

129,472
2,952,723

909,841

652,111
4,97,7,733
1,465,672

0300,918,049

1,426,480

205,956,200

125,270
2,964,999

912,783

660,395
4,914,737
1,931,035

$300,863,015

7,369,449 6,956,448
12,953,910 11,744,457

7,762,892 7,978,632

36,112,480 34,750,617

It will be seen that circulation shows a
marked advance, to a higher point, indeed,
than in the last two years at the same date.
Publie deposits are a million less, which

shows that depositors have been drawing
upon the money they had stored up. Many

of them, doubtless, went to the World's

Fair with it. In other items there is no

marked change, but the total of liabilities

is lessened by some hundreds of thousands.

It is noticeable that while the current loans

and discounts are $16,000,000 greater than

a year ago, the call loans on bonds and

stocks are nearly $5,000,000 less. Current

loans are, however, smaller than the pre-

vious month.

THE I. O. FORESTERS.

In our last issue, in some remarks rela-

tive to the insufficient rates charged by the

above societv for its endowments, payable at

the end of "expectancy," two brief tables

were given, in the second of which there were

some misplaced period marks. We there-

fore repriLt both tables to-day, but in doing

no will reduce the figures in the first column

to what Dr. Oronhyatekha now asserts to

be the correct ones, thus making our indiet-

ment of his conduct still stronger :-

Age
at

entrv.
38
45
49

TABLE NO. 1.
Anurual A,nual

r te per ra e per
$1.0,0 $1,000

I O. F. Gov table.
$10 08 $25 45

12 24 33 83
16 20 40 72

Auriual
deficiency

of L.O.F.
ra es

$15 37
21 59
24 52

TABLE No. 2.
Age at Expec- I. O. F. Gov't. Defi
entry. tancy. totals. table ciency.

38 30 years. $302 40 $763 50 $461 10
45 25 " 306 00 845 75 539 75
49 22 " 356 40 895 84 539 44

On 83,000.... $964 80 02,505 09 81,540 29

Which proves that three persons taking

endowments in the I. 0. F. at those ages,

for $1,000 each, would find themselves in

possession of not $3,000 at the end of their

expectancy, but of #3,000 less $1,540.29, or

#1,459.71 only. To make up the #3,000,

they would themselves have to pay in the

deficient #1,540.29 before maturity, or else a

general assessment would have to be made

upon the other members. The latter course

would be unjust, for the three members

benefited would then be leaving the Order,

their time being up, and no further assess-

ments could be levied upon them for others,

who also would find similar deficiencies at

the end of t'-,r terms. The deficiency of

511
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the Foresters' rates is 160 per cent. They
would have to be increased two and a
half times, and would not even then
be brought up to the Dominion Gov-
ernments 4j per cent. solvency standard.
Why then, it may be asked, does not
the Superintendent of Insurance inter-
fere to protect the honest members, who
wish to pay the right amount, and avoid
being mulcted in unexpected assessments?
Simply because this is an assessment con-
cern, insuring none but its own members,
who must submit to whatever rates or
assessments the majority order. It has no
deposit at Ottawa, and makes no report to
the Superintendent of Insurance for the
Dominion, and has never yet taken stock of
its liability for outstanding insurance. It is
simply blundering along into greater and
greater difficulties, like a sail-boat gaily
skimming down the Niagara River's treach-
erous current, toward the falls, unconscions
of the approaching danger, all seeming well
on board, and with no provision for avoid-
ing the inevitable plunge.

What does the Supreme Chief Ranger say
in reply to "Actuary's" indintment? He
replies that so far the voyage has been
prosperous. Hear him : " Instead of having
an annual deficit, we have bad a surplus
each and every year, after paying all the
benefit claims, as well as expenses, for
twelve years, so that to-day our surplus
amounts to $778,053." That is as good a
reply as could be expected, perhaps, coming
from the pen of the man who has put this
huge blunder into operation, and who is
profiting so largely by its continuance.
With all the members of the order only a
few years from the medical examiners'
hands, the mortality has been light, no
deaths having yet had a chance to occur
from old age, or old men's diseases, and no
one having yet reached either age 70 or
" expectancy." Nobody questions the suffi.
ciency of the rates for present current out-
goes, under a light mortality, and with the
large majority of the members still within
three or four years from date of medica
examination. But the question is whether
sufficient provision is being made for the ma-
turity of expectation of life endowments at
the age of 70 and shortly after. The swindling
woknen who started the savings bank in Boston
and for several years paid a higher rate of
interest for money than any other savingsl
bank could possibly do, were able for a long
time to make exactly the same sort of
answers that the wily doctor makes to
'' Actuary's" charge. They were able to show
(1) that they had aetually paid the promised
rate of interest, and (2) that their receipts
were greater than their outgo, and (3) that
their surplus was constantly increasing. Al
this, however, did not do away with the
startling facts, which soon afterward came
to light, that the interest was not earned,
but paid out of the principal so long as the
latter continued to flow in, and that no pro-
vision was being made for meeting ultimate
liabilities. And so bers. The income hav-
ing proved sufficient to meet the outgo fo1
the few mostly accidental death losses of the
firat twelve years, by no means proves that
it will continue to be sufficient when the en-
dowments mature at ages 70, 71, 72, etc.
Tih. Dom&inion Governument's tables show

m
exactly what must be collected, and the sur-
plus over the death losses carefully invested
at 44 per cent. per anuum, to meet those
endowments as they mature. Are the Gov-
ernment figures correct, or are they 2j
times higher than they ought to be ? Dr.
Oronhyatekha practically says they are very
much more than two and a half times too
high. He asserts that $12.24 a year, handed
to him, will pay all the costs of life insurance
for 25 years, and leave #1,000 cash on hand
for the man joining at 45 and living to 70.
It does not seem possible that lie should be
able to make anybody believe him, and yet
we have the fact that multitudes do believe
and follow him as implicitly as Prince
Michael's dupes followed that arch ringster.

For a second point in his defence the
Supreme Chief Ranger quotes figures show-
ing the death-cost per $1,000 per annum in
all regular companies doing active business
in New York teobe $10.93, and in Canada
810.67,in theMutual Life 13.15,in tbe Equit-
able 812.23, in the Oddfellows, $12.60, in the
A.O.F., 811.72, and in the A.O.U.W., $9.74.
But what the mere death losses of these
societies have to do with the proper rate to
charge for an endowment at the end of 15,
or 20, or 30 years, he does not show. But,
suppose we take the average of all these
rates, viz. : $11.58, and deduct it from
the $12.24 collected at age 45. There is
a trifle of 68 cents a year left to accumulate
to the $1,000 needed at the age of 70.
What it costs to pay certificates which can-
not mature until death, as in the A.O.U.W.,
and most of such societies, is no measure of
what it will cost the Foresters to pay en-
dowments maturing at 70 years of age. All
the I. O. F. certificates are endownents.
Not one of them rins for the natural life.
Ail members cease to pay rates at age 70.
The wording is: "Every member on reach-
ing his 70th birthday shall, ipso facto, be-
come an Honorary Member, and shall be
relieved from any further payments of any
assessments, dues, capitation tax, or other
demands of the Order." If he is merely an
ordinary beneficial member, lie gets one.
tenth of the face of his certificate paid to him
at 70, and one-tenth more each year, if he
lives to 79, without contributing anything fur-
ther. But if holding an "Expectation of Life
Benefit " (which is to be had by paying an
enrolment fee of $1 per $1,000 when join-
ing, or when changing), he will have the
full $1,000, or 83,000, or $5,000 paid down
in cash at expectancy, at or immediately
after 70. Thus, a man joining at 45 is pro-
mised his endowment at 70. Therefore, it
will be seen there* is no income' to be
derived, as in ordinary life insurance, from
people who live beyond 70. That is the
class of persons the regular companies cater
for-people likely to live long and pay pre-
miums for many years. It is nonsense,
therefore, for Dr. Oronhyatekha to quote
the cost of paying mere death claims in
societies that never undertake an endow-
ment contract. Nor will it do to quote the
Canada Life, or Equitable, or Mutual Life,
as paying both endowments and death
claims out of half their income. None of
them have been issuing endowments long
enough to have more than a very trifling
number of 25-year endowments mature.
The entire amounts which matured as en-

reliability the S. C.
Year. Amount.

1........ $22 98
2........ 66 88
3........71 73
4........97 55
5........121 35
6........152 15
7........180 97
8........210 85
9.......241 84

R. cannot dispute :-
Year. Amount.

10.........8273 98
11........ 307 32
12.........341 95
13........ 377 95
14........415 44
15.........454 53
20........681 44
25........ 1,000 00

Now, in conclusion, we ask his delightfui
highness, the S. C. R., how he can make 84
a year, or $12.24 a year either, provide a
sun of $22.98 at the end of one year, or
$46.88 at the end of two years, or $273.98
at the end of ten years, or $681.44 at the
end of twenty years, or $1,000 at the end
of twenty-five years ? By this older Ameri-
can standard, if expenses are provided for
in some other way, $32.43 is the annual
premium required. Almost every State
standard now requires $35.42, while that of
Canada calls for $33.83-a fair medium be-
tween the other two, the old and the new.
What folly, then, for any sane man to assert
that it can be done upon $12.24, and ex-
penses to be paid out of this besides !

At the last session of the Supreme Court
of the order, held a month ago at Chicago

dowments of all sorts, in thoseithree com-
panies, in 1892, were only about one-tenth
of their death losses. Most of their busi-
ness bas been done on the all-life plan, with
continuous premiums, and threfore half
their incomes ought to pay all claims for
years to come, for most of the other half
will be needed, later on, to meet the endow-
ments and the heavier death losses of the
future. But half their income of $46.08 at
age 45, for a 25-year endowment, would be
$23.04. If that were only about enough, as
the S. C. R. tries to show, what a condemna-
tion it is of his c>llecting only $12.24, or
about one-quarter of any regular company's
rate !

For a thirdly, the S. C. Ranger shows
that the Dominion Government's rate must
be too high, because compounded at 5 per
cent. it will amount to over $2,000, instead
of $1,000. This is a very foolish answer,
indeed. It ignores the cost of insurance
chargeable against every member's contri-
bution. In the I. O. F. this eats up nearly
the whole of that contribution month by
month. Only a few cents per month is left
to add to the surplus. Last month 40 cents
per member was left over, and the previous
month 20 cents. Since January, nine
months, nearly $200,000 has been left over
above current death losses. This is scarcely
$4.00 per member, or 86.00 a year. If the
average member holds $1,500, this is $4.00
per year per $1,000. Now, how much does
$4.00 per year produce at 5 per cent. in 25
years for a man agedl 45, payable at 70 ?
Just $200.44. This comes $800 short of the
$1,000 which must be there if he lives. Why
should such deception be allowed to go on ?

As the Doctor affects to treat the Domin-
ion Government tables as if they were unre-
liable, we will quote in their corroboration
the Reserve which the American Experience
Table of Mortality (with 4 per cent. inter-
est) requires to be in band at the close of
each year in order to be solvent on a 25-
year endowment contract taken at age 45.
We quote from pages 92 and 93 of " Princi-
ples and Practice of Life Assurance," whose
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a lot of new by-laws were adopted, and
anong them one to allow every member
who is not over 55 years of age, to increase
his endowment to $4,000 or $5,000, by
furnishing a certificate of good health.
This intensifies the impending danger of
collapse.

CANADIAN DAIRY PRODUCE.

The favor which our Canadian cheese
has met abroad is now well established,
and nothing should tend to give it greater
permanence than the recent triumph of
our cheese manufacturers at Chicago. The
539 exhibits of Canada secured 490 awards,
which were distributed throughout the
provinces as follows:

Ontario ..................
Quebec ..................
Nova Scotia ..............
New Brunswick-..........
Prince Edward Island .. .
Manitoba ................

Exhibits.
275
113
10
4

19
4

Awards.
260
105

3
2
8
3

Thus, one of the most pleasing features
of the exhibit is that our success was not
sbared alone by Ontario, the dairy Pro.
vince of Canada; but the several Provinces
of the Dominion, each, withi a single ex-
ception, made a most creditable showing
as sources of dairy produce. In- classes
for Cheddar cheese of the year's make,
Canada took 369 awards, 45 having been
given to the produce of the United States.
lu classes for Cheddar cheese made pre-
vious to 1893, Canada secured 103 awards,
while United States failed to secure any.
Nine Canadian cheese exhibits received
99J points out of a possible 100 for perfec-
tion; of these 5jwere from Ontario, and 4
from Quebec.

Nothing in the Canadian cheese industry
bas been more marked than the advance
of Quebec to a place which leaves but little
doubt that she may soon question the
superiority of Otario. A rivalry between
the two provinces, however, if conducted
in a proper spirit, will result only in general
good to those engaged in the industry.

The mammoth cheese was tested by the

in 1892 reached a value of $1,056,058, as
compared with a value of $602,175 in the
year 1891. This increase is without doubt
the result of the recent strenuous efforts
made by the Dominion authorities and the
Provincial Government officials of Ontario
and Quebec to place the butter-making
industry upon an equal footing with that
now occupied by the cheese industry. And
within the last summer their efforts have
met with a certain degree of success, for
creameries have been established not only
in Ontario and Quebec, but also in the Mari-
time Provinces and the Canadian North-
West.

Great Britain receives her butter supplies
principally from Denmark, France, Sweden,
Holland and Germany. The Australian
colonies have had a larger share in the trade
than Canada, and New Zealand is now tak-
ing action to secure the trade of Scotch im-
porters. The Dairy Commissioner of this
colony, in a recent address to the Glasgow
Chamber of Commerce, claimed that New
Zealand was in a better position to supply
the Glasgow market than Canada, and that
while the latter country sent butter and
cheese from straw-fed stock during the
winter months, New Zealand, with its more
favorable situation, could in the depth of
winter send country grass dairy produce to
Glasgow. The Commissioner said that the
exporteLs whom he represented were willing
to take 6jd. to 71d. per lb. for their butter,
although they expected a higher figure.
The object of the address was to create
such an interest among Glasgow importers
and shippers that a direct line of ships be-
tween the two countries might be estab-
lished. The general impression of the pro-
duce men present was, however, that New
Zealand butter would not stand the climate
of Scotland for a sufficient length of time
after the package was opened. The butter
of Canada has these enduring powers,
and with the establishment of creameries
throughout the Dominion our butter will
undoubkdly receive from English consum-
ers praise similar to that which they now
bestow upon our cheese.

judges, and of it they say: Relativeiy te cheese the United. States
" We report that the cheese is sound exiibitors cf butter at the Werld's Fair

frOm the rind to the centre, that it draws did botter, but haro, tee, Canada did
Perfectly solid, and cuts close in the tex- well thanks largaly te the Province cf
ture. It ias a good clean flavor, which is
quite tasty. In our opinion, it bas kept its Quebec. Indeed, tiat province leade in
favor remarkably well. We find the color the number cf awards. Sbe wius 9
Uniform and true ; the workmanship of the awards iu dairy butter, scoring ever 93,
making is most creditable. We attach a and 7 creamery awards. Ontario gats 7
score card which shows 95 points out of a
Possible score of 100 points, and recommend creamery and 2 dairy modals. A corre-
that a medal and diploma be awarded te spondent cf the Moutreal Heruld says that
the dairy commissioner for Canada." thesccriug on butter waa very Bavera,

Such bas been the success at the World'sIlaad our butter laborad under the great
Pair of probably the most important factor disadvantage cf baing threa weeks old wben
in our Canadian export trade, for our judged, whila the American butter came in
shipments of cheese abroad, having for enly a day or two bafere il was judged."
Years'shown a steady growth, reached in Still the average scoring cf the Quabea ex-
1892 a value of $11,652,412. By far tie hibit was very igh, being only beatn by
largest part of these shipments bas found a Ibrea States in the Union-
market in England, Canada in the last year
baving supplied 46 per cent. of the cheese FRUIT GROWING IN BRITISH
which Great Britain imported. COLUMBIA.

Canada bas, unfortunately, not met with Tie gratifcatien wbich Canadiens naturally
equal favor at the bands of English con- foalinbearingtiat a fruit.proserving Company
sumers in respect of butter. And indeed in British Columbia ias reoaivod orders from
ahe bas not deserved it. The exports Of Eugland for ton thonsand Casas et preserved and
Canadian butter in the last two years,how- canned fruit, and bas fillod and fcrwardod the
var, have ahown a marked ioreasse, aud Aid ethcusand, is qualified ou learning tiaa

very large proportion of the fruit thus sent,
and most of what will hereafter be sent, had
to ha imported by the canners from the con-
tiguons States of Washington, Oregon and
California, because the Province did not fur-
nieh fruit enough, pluma, pears, apricots and
prunes, for this company's consumption. That
our Pacifia Province produces fine fruit is well
known: it is one of the features which strikes
every traveler. The thing to be impressed
upon the British Columbians is, the import-
ance of fruit culture as an element of their
future prosperity. The money value of the
fruits exported by Ontario and Quebe, of the
apples grown in the Annapolis Valley of
Nova Scotia, is very great, and the business
of fruit-raising bas quite revolutionized the
commercial activity of whole districts in the
Eastern Provinces.

We have been struck by some remarks on
the subject of fruit culture in a recent issue of
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. It is sug-
geosted by that journal, in commenting upon
the English order received by the Okell &
Morris Fruit Preserving Company of Victoria,
as described above, that fruit-growing should
be one of the greatest and most profitable in-
dustries of the province. "And," it goes on
to say, "cur leading public men would assur-
edly do well to use more atrenuous endeavors
to attract thereto from outside a far larger
amount of capital and skill. Were a tithe or
even a twentieth of the energy now devoted to
the development of our mining, given-in ad-
dition, not subtraction-to the enlargement of
our rudimentary fruit-growing, our province
would scon benefit doubly." We are told that
the systematic fruit-growers of British Colum-
bia " may almost be counted on the fingers of
two hands." This, if true-and Columbians
are by no means likely to disparage their prov-
ince-is most extraordinary. Instead of ten
there should, with such a climate, be ten score
or more. And we trust there will be before
long. It is probably true that the mineral and
timber resources of that rich privince, great as
they undoubtedly are,have undul3 overshadowed
in the minds of ninety-nine men in the hun.
dred the prospects for agriculture and horti-
culture. But an object-lesson such as the
thousand cases canned fruit shipped per
steamer "Grandholm " last week, will prove,
if generally made known, the lhkeliest sort of
stimulus to fruit-growing in British Columbia.

CANADIAN OYSTER BEDS.

A few months ago Mr. Ernest Kemp, an
English expert, came to Canada for the purt
pose of investigating the causes that are lead-
ing to a gradual depletion of our Canadian
oyster beds. lis work bas been accomplisbed,
and the report which ho presents to the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries contains a number of
suggestions for the better regulation of this
industry. Mr. Kemp advises that the season
of fishing should open on the first day of June
and close on the 15th of September, and that
Sunday oyster fishing be not allowed. He
would prohibit winter fishing of all shell fish,
as through this practice oyster beds are Of a
necesuity greatly disturbei. The general
practice of indiscriminately iaking large and

small oysters fromb the beds, selecting the large
ones and leaving the others to rot, Mr. Kemp
would prevent by prohibiting the bringing on
shore of round oysters that do not measure
two inches in diameter, or long oysters that
have not three inches of abell. AU persons en-
gaged in the oyster fisheries should be licensed.
"No person or persons shall be allowed to dig
mussai mud within lwo hundred yards of any
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live oyster bed, and then only at such place
or places as may be prescribed by a fisbery
officer." The use of the rake is condemned,
and in its place Mr. Kemp recommende tongs
or dredges, and suggests that the fisheries de-

partment forward to the various districts pat.
terne of dredges appropriate for this work.

We are told that the oyster crop for the pre-
sent year bas been fair, the yield, taken all

round, being as good as during previous sea-
sons. The Canadian oysters, known as Mal-

peques, come from around Prince Edward Ie-
land, while the Caraquets are brought from
Bay de Vin, Buctouche and Shediac, on the
New Brunswick shore. The schooner "Marie
Laurie," from Chatham, N.B., with a cargo of
Caraquets, was in Quebec last Saturday, and
the " Mary, Star of the Sea" brought 500 bar-
rels of Malpeques to Montreal some days since,

which sold briskly at from $2.50 to $3.00 per
barrel, the hand-picked ones commanding the
higher figure. Further cargoes are reaching
Montreal this week.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC LOAN.

The issue of preferred stock of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Co., authorized at the last

annual meeting, bas been placed upon the
London market. The company bas disposed
of £1,320,000 worth of 4 per cent. preferred
stock at 90, which is a very good price. This
stock takes priority over the common stock up
to 4 per cent. per annum, which is the highest
rate of dividend this security carries, and if

less than 4 per annum is earned, no part of

the deficiency is to be made good afterwards.
The use to which the fundo derived from this

sale are to be put is, we understand, to recoup
the company's treasury for expenditures on
capital account. Almost $2,000,000 bas gone to

replace wooden bridges with iron or steel ones,
and other improvements not chargeable to

working expenses; 551 wooden bridges were
replaced by iron ones last year, it in said. Two
millions more is intended to be spent on roll-

ing stock, grain elevators at Winnipeg and
Fort William, terminal facilities at Vancouver,
Toronto and Montreal. Then there is the
Souris branoh to Pacqua, 162 miles, a short
branch to Reveletoke, and one to Temiscam-

ing. The company's surplus earninge in

1892 are stated at $6,923,531, a very handsome
result, especially considering the fate of some
of its trans-Atlantic competitors.

WHAT TO BUY.

The puzzles that sometimes confront a

merchant now-a-days in buying goods would
have been enough to make an old-time store-

keeper tear his hair, there are so many kinds

of everything. Suppose we try to follow

a man, say a grocer, in his trip to the city to

buy stock. Arrived in the warebouse he tells
the salesman that he is new to the business
and the first thing he bas on hie list is soap.

"Soap, oh yes. Do you mean common
soap? Mr. Brownduet, ah, " Washing soap ?'
and he hands out to the customer sample after
sample of the long laundry bars, some done u

neatly in paper with colored devices. "Th

brande we sell most of are the Eclipse, the
N.P., the White Star and the Ivory Bar. Al
good soaps, sir; my wife swears by the Eclipse
Some prefer the Ivory Bar, but it comesa

bihigher." The buyer kaye e was tik
::tlecf getting nmorn f the kind that cemes in
short bars, about as long as one's band, and

b he thinks this sert is the more novel and at
tractive fer a new man like hirnelif te begi

with. "Very well, sir," chimes in the sales- c
man, "in this size I can offer yen Detroit, s
Diamond Bar, or Magie, or Star, or -- "

But the buyer says: "Hold on a minute, these s
names don't seem te be the names I bave s
beard from the women at our boarding house," f
and ho searches his pockets afresh for a memon
ho bad made on the subject. "Ah, may haE
yen mean that new English soap; yon needn't 1
worry about that, Mr. Browndust, for bere's a t
brand just lately up f rom New Brunswick that
yields a good profit, but customers like variety
to choose from, and if you want an article te
compete with it, bers is the Wide Awake, and
this is the Detroit, and this the Victor, and

although we don't keep them, yen eau get

soaps made in London, or Woodstook, or Que- I

bec, or Monireal, as well as in Hamilton and

Brantford and Toronto."
" Dear me, I didn't suppose se many people

made soap. Hadn't I ought te get another

kind beasides laundry? Something different,

yen know, or finer ? "
" Why, of course," answers the ready clerk,

"yen must have that, and some toilet soaps

too. Here is Morse's Mottled, and behind yen
on the shelf is the dish.eloth and towel soap.

as we call it, and then, there are those Ameri-

can thinge you se in all the magazines. But,

I suppose, being a good Canadian, you want

something home-made. I would advise yeu te

take - . Here is some Castile bar, but I'm

af raid it is too expensive for you," and so on.

The bayer modestly says that ho always

used Old Brown Windsor for his personal

toilet, but ho was advised by the minister's
wife te get some Magnum cakes, which were

good value. "Oh," answers the clerk, "that's
good enough, but it is old-fasbhioned. Yeu

want te be in the swim. There is fashion in
toilet soaps just as in everything else enow-a-

days. And you don't want soap scented with

wintergreenj or ratafia, or those old Josh
Whitcomb scents. Yen ought te bave this, or

this, or this, and a little of this; yen see how
beautifully they are dons up. The pictures
help te sell them. Don't forget some oatmeal
soap for the ladies ; this kind is net very ex-
pensive, it sottens the skin and has a lovely
amell."

But the buyer eomebow thinke that the gly.
conine seap je tho uicest fer scftening purposea ;
be likes the rich ruby celer cf it. Ho langhs a
littîs contemptuously at the IlInfant'a Delight "
brand, and s3aye hse'll pasa on that, but ho je
greatly taken up with Morss'e "IlHoliotrope,"

which the clerk says is net the nowet, but
Browndust finde it new enough fer hirn.

"-What nit ? " the bayer je aeked, and ho
finde from bis memorandum that ho bas te

1buy sorne tinnod fish. The saaissman snggosts
- seme high-grade French sardines, quanters or

h alva,Ilvery nice gcods3, delicate, yen know,

and yiold a gocd profit," sud ho tries bis tengue
ou seme cof the French namas on the labels,

snBcb as Chancerello, Trefavennea, Roullard.
1But, like 'the darkey preachen who, when aeked

wbat brand cf champagne hie ladies liked,
Roederer,Clicquct or Mnmm, roplied that "1the
ladies oh rny socioty hab rnestly doue expreseed

ra prof onence for gin," the bnyer modestly saysi

p ho doesn't tbink theso the kind cf goode bis
a customera want, ho meane salmon or lebsiter,
a Thon the salesman glibly rattsa off the"11Hersie-

ahsoe brand sîrnen, fins geoda, very Patlsfac-
tory; but if yen want s3omething a littis

a t'ower, how would McCllland's de?"
L_ Mn. B. had bean told that ho ebculd buy the

n white salmon, bocanas they are cheaper sud
a yield a better profit, sud are juat as geed.

But tho cisrk labers te show him that this

s oini h ruthtbr hneaeai

f the spring salmon, which are pale of flesh
and won't sell in this market. He gets out of
breath begging Mr. B. not to waste bis sub.
tance or his reputation as a new grocer on white
almon. "The first-class salmon of our Paci-
fic Province is red of flesh-these are the sal-
mon of the Skeena, or the Naas, or the Fraser;
ine goods they are, sir, finest in the world.
Here you are, the Clover Leaf brand, in either
talls or flats; lovely goods, cheapest food in
world. Have you ever tasted the Lion brand
of B. C. salmon lately on the market ? No ?
Well, sir, you can't get thern anywhere else in
Eastern Canada. This brand is controlled by
a man in Victoria, and he sent 80,000 cases to
England last year ; they are lovely goods ;
fancy selling two of these at retail for a
quarter."

The new merchant cannot quite understand
why, when all the salmon now-a.days come
from the west it should be equally a matter
of course that all the lobsters are from the
east, and asks the city man whether the
Pacifie cannot "grow " the latter as well as
the Atlantic. He is much taken with the
finnan haddies, ready for use, put up in tins
by a man at Digby Neck, and hopes we shall
soon put up herrings, kippered as the Aber-
deen and London folk do.

A thing that seems to Mr. Browndust
turious is. that lobsters are put up by one man
down east, in tins covered with texte from
Seripture, which reminds him of the religious
pic-nic text, "Whether ye eat or drink," etc.
But this religious crank puts up good goods,
they say. Matheson's are cheaper than
Noble's, the clerk explains, and Bell's are low-
priced toc, but if you want the best lobster yen
must pay more money. Clover.leaf heads the
list, as he may see in any price current; then
there are Royale, tall or flat, and Crown.

Having made his selection with slow care,
Mr. Browndust wipes his brow and then says
the next item on bis list is baking powder.
Living, as he did, near the American frontier
he had heard a good deal of the American
brande, sucb as Price's and Cleveland's. The
salesman answered, "Yes, and you've named
two of the beet of them, but there's another
with a good monarchical name, an odd thing
for a Yankee te choose. But then, you know,
Mr. B., they really do love royalty, for all they
pretend te bats it. Of course you know that
the leading Canadian lines are the Cook's
Friend and the Pure Gold. There is another
kind, but we are out|of it at the moment. Do
yen want the bulk powder as well as the
package ?" Mr. B. is stuck for an answer.
He thought that baking powder somehow
grew in packages, and had never heard of
"loose" powder. However, looking at his
watch, he begged the salesman te let him go
and get some dinner, for he had had a very
early breakfast and had a touch of headache.
He would come back and finish.

THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.

A correspondent who says heb as read in
a recent issue the partial account of the
Western Union Telegraph annual meeting,
wants te know something more about that
enormous concern. And he saye: "Could
you net devote one of the series of Telegraph
Papers in your journal te describing in detai
the rise and progress of that great company
It would make very good reading I am sure,
and would be of interest te net a few among
your Canadian subscribers. And yen might
tell us at the same time something more about
its financial condition, since yon are supposed
'-o deal se much in figures."

514
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It is probably true that the origin and
growth of the Western Union Company would
of itself form an entertaining story. And
if any one is interested in " big " figures that

Company can show them, for its business is
as wide as the American continent, and its
accounts necessarily require large amounts to
represent them. But we have been trying to
tell the story of The Telegraph in Canada,
and it is beside our purpose to devote
to any one concern so much space or snob
Minute description as is implied in the re-
quest. Nevertheless, as the Western Union
has hnes in our Maritime Provinces and in
British Columbia, and as it is an ally and the
United States connection of one of the two
large Canadian companies, it may not be out
Of place to say something more about it, not
historically, but rather by way of statistical
illustration. We take it that neither "N. S.,"
which is the signature of the man who writes
to us on the subject, nor any other of our sub-
scribers, will expect that we are going to make
these papers a catalogue or directory of tele-
graph men or matters. We have aimed at
sonething lighter, something more readable
and generally enjoyable.

Telegraph Company in the month of January,
1849, at Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and
Toledo, were but $540, all told. Those were
days when living was cheap, or a telegraph
manager could not get along as those of Lake
Erie ports did on salaries ranging from $175
to $300 per annum. Indeed, Jephtha H.
Wade, afterward so prominent as the cham-
pion of the consolidation idea and the overland
Pacific telegraph, active as a line-builder
along with Thos. T. Eckert, was glad to supple.
ment hie salary by portrait painting at Milan,
Michigan. James D. Reid pives a lively
picture of the winters of discontent endured
by the pioneers of the business when he says,
speaking of the experiences, some forty years
ago, of the late magnates of American tele.
graphy : "Cornell was industrious but poor.
Stager rejoiced in a salary of 11,500, but was
glad to get half of it. Sibley, Butte and
Elwood grew perceptibly thin over the
monthly balance sheets. . . . One stormy
night Wade and Stager, then representing
lnes in deadly opposition, met by accident at
an eating counter in Selby, Ohio. Neither of
them was in the [pecuniary] condition of or-
dering a square meal. Hunger drew them

If it were desired to illuetrate what may be uogetner and mads them communicative.
Called, in the language of our neighbors across Wade ackuowledged over hie perk and beans
the lakes, "a big thing," it would be quite suf- that he wae makiug nethiug, and told Stager
ficient to quote the figures published the other te stop whistling and coufees. Stager, thug
day of the gros. revenue of the company for a appealed te, reebed for a moment frcm hie

single year, namely, in round figures, twenty- corn beef haeh and owned up that the balances
fIve millions of dollars ($24,978,422), say half were on the wrong aide." The business was
% million a week, and assets of more than a enough for ee he, but tarvation for two.
hundred millions. But it will gratify the Reid belle a quaint story, toc, cf the Lake
curious, at least, to hear from us what hue, as the Lake Erie Company was oalled.

they are notB so likely to learn from the This related to a quarrel ovor a sigu-board held
daily papero, namely, the actual outlay by Sidney Gibbs, manager at Buffalo, which
Of the Western Union for new lines, offices, ho had either attached by legal procees or held
etc., in a period of twelve months. During on te as a memento cf the past, but which
the year ended with June last, there were Henry Bishop, the superintendent, dA.manded
added to the company's system 378 new offices, te be dolivered up. In reply te Bishops mes.
360 miles of poles, and 30,096 miles of wire. sage, Sidney facetionsly replied: "A wicked
The cost of those additions to the property and adnltercus genoration seeketh atter a sigu,
Was S1,267,576. This includes the provision but ne aignishaîl be given thersunte, except
Of four new copper wires f rom New York to the sign cf the prophet Ely [cf Rochester]
Chicago, two from Washington to New Orleans, whom Hiram [Sibley] swallowed."
One from New York to Cincinnati, one from
Cincinnati to New Orleans. Then a building INSURANCE MATTERS.
was bought and remodelled for the cQmpany's
niain office at Chicago, and this cost no less C otewod, rebsnrchiof bas.suc
than 11,612,500. Not far from three million cedd e he iasurance buinesseto. E.
dollars, therefore, is the cost for a single yearobel as ben aned isetrc
Of office and line equipment of this extensive euchelleadiienae omies.onrh
0cncern. The seeming anomaly of ten times
as imany miles of wire as of poles means, cf ground floor f one cf the largeet buildings on
course, that wires have been duplicated upon Hurentarie et.
eisting poles. If only one wire per new pole The .ýtna Lite Ineurance Company,
had been strung, the showing during the year threugh its Toronte agent, Mr. W. H. Orr,
Would have been 360 miles of poles and 360 bas advised the ciby in wribiug that in the
Ililes of wire. It takes no less than $893,000 evant et accidents eccurriug te the policy.
tO Pay the bond interest of the Western Union, holders cf the oompany in consequence et
and $412,000 to pay its taxes ; for rentals of there beiug ne proper guards on the cars cf
leased lines it paid 81,660,000 last year. Ie theToronto Railway Company, the corporation
dividend alone absorbe $4,631,819, which at will be held responsible.
Si per cent.-the rate of dividend-represents lu a paragraph on curling mabters
acapital of almost $77,000,000. The expenses in Manitoba, the Wiunipeg Tribune states
Of the year were divided as follows: For oper- on whab it consider. very gcod au-
ating and general expenses, 112,497,463; for bhoity that the New York Lite Insur-
rentals of leased lines, $1,660,427 ; for main- ance Company intendu presenting te the
teiance and reconstruction of lines, 82,517,- Manitoba Branch R.C.C.C. a grand challenge
246; for taxes, 8412,300 ; for equipment of and accompanying medals for individual
offices and wires, 8394,967. winners. Modale will again be furnished for

fProm such swollen and brain-straining existing trophies.
fgUres as these it is a relief to look back to The aual1repor-it is the fity-eighth-ot
primlitive days and their modest acconts. the Missiequci and Rouville Mubual Fire In-
The Office at Sandusky, for example, then a enrauce Company was recenbly preseubed to

busy place, only received four and despatched the members by Mr. E. E. Spen3er, president.
five or six messages per day in 1848, its re- The losses f the year ended 3lst Auguet hast
ceipts for a week being some 318 ; and the wero thirty-nine in namber, sud amounted to8gregate receiptetf the Eris and Michigan 10,159. Al hava beon paid but thate blnes

insurant, whose estate has no legal claimant.
The causes of these 39 losses, as far as could
be found out, were: Eleven from lightning;
ten from defective stove-pipes and chimneys;
five from accidents occurring inside the build-
ings; three supposed to be inoendiary and ten
unknown. The company had 2,736 policies
out at close of the year, oovering 02,682,000,
and had a balance of 121,293 in bank and in
the hande of agents, with apparently no lia-
bilities but the one unpaid loss [above referred
to] of $1,200, a very pleasing condition of
affairs.

At last the Canada Life Assurance Company
has established a bulletin. It is entitled Life
Echoes, and is issued monthly from Hamilton.
The firet number, that for October, has just
been reoeived. About the most interesting
item in it is, to our mind, the sketch of a
policy on the life of Mr. James Hough, Deputy
Clerk of the Crown, at Guelph, who died in
April last, at the age of 89. In the year 1851,
being then 47 years of age, Mr. Hough took
out ordinary lite policy 775, in the Canada
Life, for 1400, on which the premium firet was
#640. In 1853 the company reduced the
premium; for the five years ended with 1880,
the annual premium paid was only some $4.36,
and in 1880 the policy was self-sustaining; in-
deed, not only did the profits cancel the pre-
mium, but cash was returned to Mr. Hough
every year for twelve years, and he was kept
insured all the forty-two years. Calculating
the premiums as paid upon 11,000 instead of
8400, we find the result as under: Total pre-
miums paid, 8826.40: less cash surplus re-
turned, 1602.74; net coet in 43 years, 1223.66;
average cost per $1,000, 85.20. A better object
lesson one could not have as to the economy of
life assurance.

UNITED STATES PATENTS.

The following list of United States patente
granted to Canadian inventors up to October
10, 1893, is reported expressly for TEE MoNE-
TÂBY TimEs by James Sangster, solicitor of
patents, Buffalo, N.Y.:-

Thomas H. Allen, Toronto, railway brake.
Christian H. Dorenwend, Toronto, telephone

attachment.
Francis J. Freese, Lowell, Mass., assignor to

the Goodyear Shoe Machinery Company of
Canada, Montreal, sole-channeling machine.
(2 patents.)

Hamilton A. Jukes, Winnipeg, dry closet or
commode. (Re-issue.)

George 8. Karr, Toronto, saddle for velooi-
pedes.

Maloolm E. Robb, Knowlton, vehiole-spring.
Total issue, including designe, trade marks

and re-issues, 488. The following patents were
granted October 17th of the present year :-

Alfred E. Abrens, Stratford, securing dental
suction-valves to plates.

Jay 8. Corbin, Presoott, hardening harrow-
diske.

Waltèr Greaves, Ottawa, fIshing basket.
Robert W. King, Montreal, transferring

meohanism for knitted work.
Saul Laporte, assignor of one-half to J.

Coursolle, Ottawa, dial fastening for watches.
John D. McEaobren, Galt, steam boiler

cleaner.
Samuel Murray and Charles Epps, St.

George, lard or butter cutter.
Asa Matchenbacker, Rosseau Falls, boom-

Chain.
Alfred J. Saunders, Port Arthur, bed for

mortising machines.
John H. Smalo, St. Thomas, wagon bolster

spriug.
Total issue, including dosigne, trade marks

and re-issues, 464.
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

STATEMENT Off BANKS auing
under Dominion Gov't charter, for the
month nding 301h September, 1898.

ONTABIO.

Bank of Toronto............
Can. Bank of Commerce...
Dominion Bank ..............
Ontario Bank .........
Standard Bank............
Imperial Bank of Canada.
Traders Bank of Canada...
Bank of Hamilton............
Bank of Ottawa .............-
Western Bank of Canada..

QUEBEC.
Bank of Montreal ...........
Bank of B. N. A. ...............
Banque du Peuple............
Banque Jacques-Cartier...
Banque Ville-Marie .........
La Banque d'Hochelaga...
Volsons Ban................
Mlerchants Bank of Can...
Banque Nationale.........
Quebec Bank...............
Union Bank .................
Banque de St. Jean .........
Banque de St. Hyacinthe.
Eastern TownshipsBank.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bank of Nova Scotia.........
Merchants Bk. ofi a9&fax.
People's Bank of Halifa..
Union Bank do
RalifaX Banking 00..........
Bankof Yarmouth............
Exchange Bk. Yarmouth.
Commercial Bk. Windsor.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Bank of New Brunswick...
People's Bank..............
St. btephen's Bank ....

MANITOBA.
Com.Bk. of Manitoba..........

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Bank of British Columbia

P. E. ISLAND
The Summereide Bank ...
Merchants Bank of P.E.I.

Grand total ...............

Toronto.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Hamilton.
Ottawa.
Oshawa.

Montreal.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Quebec.
do
do

St. Johns.
St. Hyacinthe.

Sherbrooke.

Halifax.
do
do
do
do

Yarmouth.
do

Windsor.

St. John.
Fredericton.
St. Stephen.

Winnipeg.

Victoria.

Summerside.
Charlottetown

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
Bal. due
to Dom. 1

Amount Rate per Gov.
Capital Capital Capital of cent. of last Notes in after
author- sub- paid Rest or Dividend circula- deduct-
ised. ocribed. up. Reserve Declared. tion. ing

Fund. ad-
1_1 vances.

$2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,0009,000,000
2,000,000

1000,000
1,250,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

12,000,000
4,866,666
1,900,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
2,000,000
6,000,000
1,200,000
8,000,000
1,200,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000

800,000
500,000
500,000
800,000
280,000
600,000

500,000
180,000
200,000

9,000,000

9,783,383

48,666
500,020

75,458,685

2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
1,963,600

607,400
1,250,03G
1,500,000

500,000

12,000,000
4,866,66

1,900,000
500,000
500 00
710,100

2,000,000
6,000,000
1.200,000
2,500,000
1,200,000

500,'00
504,600

1,500,000

1,500,000
1,100,000

700.000
500,000
500,000
300,000
280,000
500,000

500,000
180,000
200,000

740,700

2,920,000

48,666
198,722

2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
1,952,340

607,400
1,250,000
1.464.070

869,055

12,000,000
4,866,666
1,200,0001

500,000
479,500
710,100

2,000,000
6,000,000

2,500,000
1,900,000

255,032
810,275

1,499,905

1,500,000
1,100,000

700,000
500,0001
500,000 f
800,000

249,788
260,000

500,000
180,000
200,000

550,650

Î,90,000

48,666
198,631

53,170,6541 82,W74,0781

1,900,000 10
1,!00,000 7
1,450,000 10
345,000 7
550,000 8

1,101,160 8
75,000 6

650,000 8
162,229 8
86,000 7

6,000,000 10
1,88,833 7

550,000~ 6
215,000 7

............... 6ô
:,:00 6

1,200,000 8
9,930,000 7

80.0 c 6
550,000 7
250,00 6

............ ..............
2S,000 6

65C,000 7

1,0500 
510,000 6
180,000 6

120,000 6
210,000 6

60,000 6S
80,000 6
80,000 6

55,000 12
105,000 8

45,000 6

50,000~.........

1,314,000 6

5,977 6
40,000 8

6,131 999..............

1,615,388
2,913,646
1,017.131

948471
697878

1,569,497
593,.405

1,014,299
965,356
293,42

5,213,716i1,160,897
831083
43J,379
306,790
681,040

1,791,212
2,864,117
1,179 46

764 180
1,187,851

50,403
272,872
878,382

1,240,025
1,053,635

455,009
388,r60
469,078

90,869
55268
85.857

464,880
113,916
107.149

163295

1,053,881

4t 194
101,529

35,128,926

31,32
34'258,

19,056
18.672
26,595

90,908
19,575

............

1,045,704
3,434,
8,623

19 853)
5,189,

19,929
21,263

216,036
3,674

16,833
6,175

............

.... ....
25,005

918,5721
151,941,

5,025i
2,896

28,75''
17,474

............
5,271

86.4C
8,483

16,779

............

206,855

2,310 884i

Bal. due Deposits
to Deposits by the

Provin- by the Public y.
cial Public able iter

Govern- payable on notice or
mente. demand. on a flxed

1_day.

....... 4,88,535 2,2,0 1
672 402 4,732,731 11.674.993 2

5,048 9,401,890 6,482,036 3

333,637 1.E41,933 3.501,935 4
165,875 1,581,942 3,071,369 6
299,600 2,297.282 5,250,091 6

77,649 694194 2,489,083 7
149 809 1,161,598 ",580,735 e

£00 926,388 798J.89
189,391 1,055,596 

89 857 13,199,874 12,02 862 Il
95 2,226,2ë$ 6,956,758 12

167,318 1.392,133 3.8àc,to32 13
50,000 682,157 1 867 782

............ 198,785 620,576 l
23,558 669,987 2,67',998 1613,908 4,749,291 3,770,706 1
3 2 3,(51,796 6 4b2,785 18

14,780 700,157 1,729,760 19
4,808 4.843,706 1,870,237 -

321,859 918,782 2,'84,830 g
........ 6,928 58645g25,439 44,311 818,183 3
7,287 528,84 9 ,532,011 g

.... ...... 1 73,125 4,427,772 2............ 1, 30,144 3,009,52 26

............ 859,573 893,593 g
487,339 604,785 g8368518 1486632 98....... 17,965 38i,î81 830

............ 88,046 150,091 81............ 48,189 803.535

18,712 703,E79 1,111,476 3
... ........ 41,723 153,73
............ 93,165 105,860

84,294 403 329 180,982 6

427,598 d,672 449 684,749 s

............ 1102 32,068 a
71,39 45,814 39

2.937,848 61,i45,999 104,8Oî,598

ASSETS.

BANK.

ONTARIO.

Bank of Toronto..
C. Bk of Commercel
Dominion Bank ....
Ontario Bank ......
Standard Bank......
Imperial1Bank Can
Traders Bk.of Can.
Bank of Hamilton.
Bank of Ottawa ....
Western Bk. Can..

QUEBEC.
Bank of Montreal..
Bank of B. N. A .....
Bank du Peuple....
Bk. JacquesCartier
Bank Ville-Marie...
Bk de Hochelaga...
Molsons Bank ......
Merchants Bank...
Bank Nationale....
Quebec Bank.........
Union Bank Can ...
Bank de Bt. Jean...
B. deSt. Hyacinthe
Eastern Tp. Bank.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bk. of Nova Scotia
Merchants Bk. Hal.
People's Bk of Hal.
Union Bk of Hal'x.
Halifax Bank'g Co.
Bank of Yarmouth
Exchange Bk Yar.
Com. Bk. Windsor.
N. BRUNSWICK.
Bk of N.Brunswick
People's Bank .....
St. btephen's Bank

MANITOBA.
Com. Bk. of Man...

B. COLUMBIA.
Bk.of B. Columbis

P. E. ISLAND.
Bummerside Bank
Mer. Bk. of P.E.I..

Grand Total

Domin'n
Specie. Notes.

3527,741 649,2b8
472,569 608,897
217,926 480.51L'
178,514 348,514
148,242 252,613
400,401 1,178,605

93,245 225,642
170,240 267,236
1)7,822 183,949
27,203 27,61

2,309,093 2,675,675
517,26t 6o3.l67

45,533' 202,48i)
90 386' 137 112
28,502 75,693
67,468 392,140107,128j 64983

378,503 527.029
75,369~ 183,604
83,318 511,114
28 413 295,482
2,825 4,210

10,670 20,135
110,8371 97,021

289,059 398,072
. 173,411 524 161
. 21 886 107020
S 25,681 69,068

46,64, 12,331
81,787 23,36
5,026 5,460
9,736 13,950

168956 255,798
8852 15,541
8,681 10,04

130 124

383,803 593,896

1,629 1,946
.,11,5'7 9,833

.7,316,292 .2,w98,35u

Deposits Balances Balances
Deposits Loans ayable on tm due from due from

with Notes f Call toa notir other agencles agenciesb Noes o on therafter oc Banks ofithe B'k of Bank
Dom. and Loans on other on a fiorrm or rm

Gov. for Cheques Bonds Banks oed day Cn a other other
security on ather and in made with Canada banks or banks orof note Banks. Stocks. Canada other i c. in agenciest
circula- secured Banks in daily oreign in Unitedtion. Canada. change countries Kingdo".

86,510 264,219 503,160 .... 17...I.5,322 308,68 21t,187
157 875 791,68E 1,100,324 ......... 95.5.6,113 1,016,"5 M

75,000 255,648 2,100,671 ............ 17, ............ 77,52.
52286 270,710 528,988 ............ 130W.........115,M 5,
39,303 121,857 1,164.100...........180,881.........
76.000 975,132 1,235.928 .......... 413.7 20. 2»7 3734209,979
29,665 86,638 85,4901 ..... 60,510...........8,m6.
53,870 113,167 423,839 ................. 9570
50,000 60,648 223 900............18,944 8,940 ;9,258
,16,118 12,042 ........ ...... 2W6699 27,638 789M 16,5421

1,255,376,129,283,8351 11,
57,409 29,68 0,75............. 4,588 3.87M,619.

40,00 06,651 8441....2.... 7966 22,0.
21 Ï-22 201-550 251.857...-967à 26440 57,456
15,000 56,444 86.033 24,24886........... 188w9 372

859 194731........... 7,23 9979 110119, 65,486

3G60,510.............

900 312 ,34ý............ 9196 97 116,218......1377.....
159,312,1533,902 C60.669 3$,CO 10,7182, 7,47.0

50.00 187,04 30 26098,857 8,1765 13.5

5o16,1 1 871,3042 ........ ....................

36949 1%93810598,6681,6407
52,»00 175,918...........75 ..........

2,941 2,9553.54 2,7 ,070............
138W9 50 004, 81,350.165,09 3.i98 6,324 .............
i 27,206.................. 710,203 4,Ol ,1740.........

61,M7 441,060 < 697 948 ...... 121.101 6409 52,98&.......
508735 %*:MI P 891, ..... 9,74,9518.................... .
24,4582867.-..-, 8 17,942
90,59 9 0 , . .... 75.........1858 ............. 1
24,6 8 68,730 86, 7 ............. 45.260......... ...... 966.

51000 9,774 .............. 46.W66........... 53S.998 $6,940
21,0 2 90 ... 1.............1,= ........... ,72,49.

9,083 59,854 158,795............ 428..........170,108.

6,940 4,73.78,....... 712,060 6076
95,670 3,785 . 24........ ........ 9271,18 1,097

5000 18,34 30 ............ 98,85 1 1,07 4,652

46,533 5,650. 1 .... 4,71.............2618,9.

5 ,505 701 .............. ............ 8.9 ......... 99..

5,837 1,970...... ... ........ 3,51.,527

0 ,875 2,8J79 1,01 m ......... ,49 891............

Domin'n
Govern-
ment

deben-
tures or

stocks.

Public
and

Muni-
cipal

ties
other
than
Cana-
dian.

............ 81,067
155,290 1,862,003

............ 432.345
83,845 251,478

148,666 1,298,974
108,120 993,975
809,5600.....
28 51 367,702
172,300 30,000.
25,000 241,852

540,000 1,210,894
.... ........ 123.750
........... ...........

....... .... .1,.00

104.375 446,258
1,072,132 38,763

85,000 ....
148,48 342,303

............ ............

......... .
............

13,000.

........... .
1,000

............
1,000

............

......... .

777,049
391,999

............
254,8511

46,325
72,000

39,87
............

12,212
3,000

..... .........

............ 4,00
8,188579 9,645002

Ca-
adian,
British

and
other

Railway
secur-
ities.

Current
Loans.

...... ........ 10,754,703

............. 21,164,336
1,394,414 6,973,36

95,960 5,991 753
4,131,163

150,631 7.420,457
27..0. 3,113,100
271 037 5,70 965

... ........... 5,979,784
........ 1,803,451

1,261135 29,672 04
............... 9,442,482
......... 6,289,289

........ ,725,684............. 968,158

.... 3,176.42
797,100 10,884,465
133,237 17,276,091

.3,8524489),14 6,543,287
............... 6.110,987
............... 65,781
............... 1,032.729
............... 4,512,951

1,195,310 5,373,143
232,000 4,806,247

7,786 2,26,091
............. 1.814,801

....... 2,731,768
............... 653,70

368,338
........ 771,57L

25
lo
27
28
M
Dg
L1M

248,884 9,33,097 3

.............. 54,3124
.......... 492,98

............. 841,56386

............. ,68,5277

........ 120,355388
........... 841,BJE89

6,017,711 904,654,487
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TIMES.

LIABILITIES.
Deposits, Balances Balances

Lonsfrom by other Balances due due to agen- due to agen-
other Canadian to other cies of the cies of bank, Liabilities
bank bank, pay- banks in bank, or to or to other not included Total Directors

i Canka able on de- Canada in other banks banks or under fore- labiitie. liabilities.Canada' mand or daily ex- or agencies agencies in going heads.Secured. at fixed changes. in foreign United
date. countries. Kingdom._

............ 87,763 3,98 1,008 ..................... 50 9, 0 2 6. 1
271,645 13,756 33,024 1,023,262 1,220 9,370 944 355,473 2

......................... ... .................... ..................... 192,818 ..................... îoloî,sîý 0 8
47655 .......................... . ........... ........... ,883,000 483,449 4

..... ........ ..... .................... 409.656 ........ ......... 594 .> 9 [45.732 ô
................ ,650 1,0..1........ .......... 9,81,619 304,981 6

486 ...... . 244,400 .......... ... 4IC,211 27,858 7
.,986 863 .................. 890,411 ..................... .8 ,403 IL os

100,949 9,477 ................... 22,914 ..................... 4,86,00 672@8 9
.................................... ............. . . .... 17,991 1 56,08 9,12110

878,457 9,375................................. 85,810 92,M,688 770,0001i
............ 21,61 943 15,170•.................... 920 10»41927 7,4171

.......... 4.... .................. ,553 ..................... 91,610 ',751 0» 4,014 901,69013
. ...... 4.975 ..................... ' 10,438 8,C64 3,077,68 113,946 14

.... ................. 1,671 .................... 7,744 1140.756 80.77315
1,7t7 .............. .................... 19,989 8,96.451 5,562 16

...... 4 925 57,747 114,074 23,065 10,835,957 167,838 17
... ..... 724,462 4,479 ................... 762,340 2,60) I t1411,645 1,244,399 18

.40 6,237 934 28,846 .............. 3724,50 5, 19
.............. 85,4 9 855 .1.7............... m7887 .... ................. 7,163,819 49,79720

82.868 1,417 812,872 ................... 5 6 4 37,778 1

167 .................... .................... 93 115,63790,68522
. ..... 1........................ 1,11,137 49,2593

................................ 10................. ... 3769,52 7903,7,824

904 962 54,775 49,013 6,M23 7,204,315 171,81 25
1(506............50,785 821,869 757 5.923.950 357,9 86

. ,702....................4.............. . .925 1.7..6.646 98, 7

1,4...............11941,326 240.M24 10,736 1.647,261 35.000 28
107 ..... ... 4s859 7,674 9%424,821 2.9 2

.,770 268 ...............••••-...•.070,731.••••0•

................. , 8 ............................. ..... ...... ........... •..7 91,254% 67 1
64,0)18. ... . .. .. 709 197.591 98,576 39

68,031.................................. 11,183 .. ..... 2,.414»50 338,ç,8? se

.......... 11,499 . ...... -.......................................... 328.995 79237134
ou.. . . 84 98.................. 5,355 M3.551 95810 35

64,680 520 . ....... 783... 78 ............... 1,93 861,0)09 8354736

............ 11,64 .................... 1,977 986»30.................. 6,04el,48 ............ 87

............ 6 1 .......... ................... 1 ... ..... ,889, 4 16,7 38
................ 11,a ..................... -........... •.........•..• •... ... 219,25.. 8 ,0- 2
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ITEMS FOR GROCERS.

A can-labelling and shellacking machine bas
been invented in British Columbia, with a
capacity of between 30,000 and 40.000 cans per
day.

A New Westminster, B.C., firm ship 400
balf barrels of sailt salmon for Australia by
the next steamer.

Montreal journeymen bakers complain that
in four of the large bakeries the proprietors
have resumed night work.

The Western Fisheries Company of New
Westminster, B.C., have shipped to Glasgow,
Scotland, 150 barrels of prime salted sockeye
salmon.

Large shipments of finnan haddies have-
been made from Digby, N.B., to the upper
provinces, some going as far west as Winni-
peg.

Mr. E. B. Osler, Toronto; Senator McLaren,
Perth; Mr. A. M. Nanton, Winnipeg; Senator
Ferguson, Niagara Falls, and Mr. Hugh Ryan,
Toronto, are applying for incorporation as the
Canadian Meat and Packing Company, with
Toronto as headquarters. The capital stock
is to be $250,000.

The Government intend operating the but-
ter factory at Sussex, N.B., the coming winter.
The output of cheese during the past season
bas been large, and the majority of the farmers
are anxious to continue selling their milk to
the factory.

A Buotoohe, N.8., man, Mr. James Barnes,
is putting into effect a new idea in oyster busi-

ness. He bas erected a building on the sea.
shore, under which is constructed a frost-proof

cellar wall, connected with the tides by an iron
pipe. The intention is to fill the building with
oysters during the Ishing season and keep
them in condition by salt water, until high
prices obtain for them in the spring.

Hamilton will probably grapple with the
huckster question. It is said the regulations

will provide that hucketers be allowed to pur-
chase on the market only after a certain hour,
that the obnoxious stands which now take up
so much space be swept away, and that no
foreign fruit be exposed for sale on the square.

B. Van Volkenburg bas opened a meat
market and packing bouse in Victoria.

A pork.packing establishment is in course
of erection at Wolseley, N.W.T. It will be
operated by T. L. Bray.

In Vancouver eggs are quoted at 30 to 35
cents per doz., and butter at 25 to 80 cents

per lb.

The apple trade of our province, says the

Bridgetown, N.B., Monitor, is as good, if not

better, than it has been for some years past,

the demand in the American market still re-

maining keen, with prices satisfactory.

The 8.8. "Grandholm " oleared the port of

New Westminster, B.C., for Liverpool on the

17th, with 31,100Oasesof salmon. On the 16th

inst. 4,200 cases of salmon brought from the
northern canneries were discharged by the
"Barbara Boscowitz " at Vancouver, B.O.

The American sanitary authorities have

prohibited the importatiOn of Bmyrna fige, and
as a resuit orders have been plaeed by impor-
tera in Portugal and Spain. The fruit of these
eountries has, however, not met wish favor in

the United States, as it is improperly onred

and packed. California bas also entered the

liste as a fig producing country, and of its fige
the Commercial Bulletin says, "the stock sent
to market thus far indicates that the growers
on the Pacifio Coast have yet considerable to
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learn before they can put their fruit alongeide
Smyrna as a competitor."

The new raisin crop, says the San Francisco
Grocer, is moving out of Fresno ata lively rate.i
Some days 30 cars go forward. This is 720,-g
000 pounde a day. The crop, including ail
grades, with dried grapes, will be probably not1
less than 60,000,000 pounds. The market is
not absolutely etrong, but choice grades are
not to be had any below quoted rates. The
crop will average better than usual, but ie a
trifle late. Of course, in so large a pack ail
are not choice, and with an abundance in
sight, poor quality is not quickly disposed of.i

The effect of the rescinding of the prohibi-
tive quarantine order respecting the importa-
tion of dried fige and other dried fruits from
Smyrna, virtually removes any quarantine
restrictions against the importation of any
fruits in Canada, either dried or other.

From San Francisco it was advised that the
Santa Clara valley crop of prunes this season
will amount to 30,000,000 lbs.

Eighteen thousand dozen of eggs and five
cars of freeh fish, says the Kingston News, have
passed out of Canada, at Ogdensburg, during
the past few days, bound for New York.

Great Britain took 17,899 cases of canned
tomatoes from America during the nine
monthe ending September 306h, as against
30,085 cases in the oorreaponding period last
year.

A New York authority makes total stock of
sugar in ail the principal countries 340,975
tons, against 391,156 tons. at ame date last
year. Afloats to the United States from ail
countries estimated 78,000 tons, against 95,000
tone last year.

Prune culture in Idaho is attracting the at-
tention of Eastern capitaliste. A New York
company proposes to plant an orchard of ten
thousand acres of prunes in Southern Idaho
at an early date, 400 acres of which have been
already planted.

Referring to an Amherstburg merchant's
advertisement, "1,000 bushele hickory nuts
wanted," the bona fide of which seem to have
been doubted by a neighboring newspaper, the
Amherstburg Echo eays: "A thousand bush.
ele of hickory nute is only a small quantity to
handle in the burg. Nuts have been a staple
crop in Essex since the days of Columbus,
thousande of bushels being handled by Am.
hertburg merchante annually. The crop,
however, is growing smaller each year. Our
marinera on the great lakes must have nuts."

The firet oyster boat of the season arrived
in Montreal on the 20th inst., and the cargo
sold at $2.50 a barrel, picked lots ranging
somewhat higher.

i The potato crop throughout Restigouche
and Gloucester counties, N.B., says a local
paper, is firt-clas this year, the yield being
large and the quality the best for yearm in
some districts.

It is estimated that this season's orange
crop in the State of Florida will reach 4,500,-
000 boxes, and orange growers generally
throughout the State are beooming more in
favor of organization in the sale and shipment
of the crop.-Shipping and Commercial List.

Frozen pork will ehortly be imported into
London in addition to mutton, lamb and beef.
A Townsville, New Zealand, firm has ar.
ranged to send to London a trial shipment ot
pige, and anticipates making a good profit out
of the venture.

The Vancouver grocery firm, Messrs. Tuft &
Sons, propose to make Calgary the distribu-
iing point for their irade in the North-Westi

Territories, and have appointed local agents
to look after their interéets there.

The old country grocers are not so busy
chasing guineas that they cannot take some
enjoyment out of life. The Manchester
Grocers' Review tells us of the sixth and final
prize meeting of the season of the Manchester
Grocers' Bowling Club-this is bowls on the
green, not the perepiring game of ten-pins in
a bowling alley-on a Wednesday afternoon
this month, at the Victoria Hotel, Urmeton.
"Some capital games resulted," eaye the Re-
view. There were president'e prizes and con-
solation prizes competed for. The firet prize
was a gold-mounted umbrella. The second, a
handsome claret jug; and the third, a gentle-
man'e dressing companion. The firet consola-
tion prize was a pair of serviette rings in
solid silver presented by the club. A tea of
the usual good character was afterwarde pro-
vided by host John Walton, Mr. John Bury
occupying the chair, and Mr. Robert Fox the
vice-chair.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

The Goodyear Shoe Machinery Company
have become incorporated in Canada, with
headquarters in Montreal.

A new boiler and other improvements are
being placed in the tannery of Messrs. W. &
R. Farmer at Ottawa.

Toronto wholesale leather merchants report
that ehoe manufacturers are now making more
active enquiries for stocks. Spanish sole and
colored leathers are in best demand.

Joseph King, of King Bros., manufacturera
of calf, kip, grain and shoe lace leather, Tor-
onto, and tannery at Whitby, Ont., has been
in the city the present week, taking in the Fair
and securing pointers for the adoption of the
most approved American machinery for their
tannery.-Chicago Shoe and Leather Review.

Retail shoe dealers should beware of the
man, woman, or even child, who approaches
thern with a note purporting to corne from
some well-known resident of the town or city,
requesting thatI" several paire of shoes be sent
to the undersigned for selection." This f rau.
dulent game has been and is still being work-
ed in the country and city stores of the United
States.

The sale of the season's output of the To-
ronto Rubber Shoe Manufacturing Company
came off last week, and was very largely
attended by buyers from all parts of the Do-
minion. No less than 5,873 aases of rubber
boots and shoes were disposed of. Amongst
the heavy buyers was Mr. L. Higgins, whole-
sale shoe merchant of Monoton, N.B., whose
purchases will fill six freight cars.

An odd yet elegant shoe for evening full
dress occasions, eays the Shoe and Leather Re-
porter, is a woman's laced satin boot, with low
uede foxinge. The color is mauve, as nearly

as can be described, and the upper is embroid
ered. The top is doubled over upon itself for
a couple of inchem, and is trimmed with lace
and satin balle. The toe ie decidedly pointed,
and the heel is the merest pretext for a support,
of the pivot order, and there is a handsome
rosette at the ball.

Messrs. Brisco and Wateon, of the Alberta
tannery, Calgary, have received the gold medai
at the World'e Fair for the best buffalo robe
on exhibition. The skin referred to is that of
a wood buffalo three yeare old, and measures
eight feet square. A fur paok including 400
mnmk ox robes o! fine quality, says the Calgary
Herald, is expected fromn Aihabasoa shortly.

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previous week:-

Oct. 26th.
Montreal .... ....... $10,907,266
Toronto ............. 5,565,412
Halifax..............1,250,934
Hamilton............645,989

Total clearings.. #18,369,601
Aggregate balances this week,

last week, $2,471,190.

Oct. 19th.
310,957,115

6,037,857
1,154,308

803,369

$18,952,649
e2,634,348;

BOOKS RECEIVED.

THE BooK OF THE Fàa.-The third number
of this beautiful book has been issued and
quite falfils the promise of the fret. The

opening chaptere dealt with Faire of the
Past, sketching the development of such
world's exhibitions, from the Oriental bazaare

or faire of ye olden tyme; then came a histori-
cal sketch of Chicago, and of the gradual evolu-

tion of the present World's Fair; next, details
of the plan of management and financing,
which are extremely interesting ; particulare
of the construction of the buildings ; an ac-
count of the New York ceremonies; and the

present number closes with an account of the

Government building, and prof use illustrations
of ite instructive contents. Having seen the

Fair, inside and out, every day for a week, we
can say how truthfully, how worthily this

book describes it by pen and pencil. And
what is a feature of great value in gratifying
the natural interest one feels in the master

minds who designed it, faithful portraits are
here of the architecte, builders, artiste, and

administratore of this wonder of the time.

The quality of the work is beyond criticiem,

and everybody who wishes a specimen of its

value should send to the Bancroft Company,

Auditorium Building, Chicago, one dollar, and

procure a sample copy. Our word for it, he

will order the work.
CANADIAN CHURCHMAN. - This established

journal has embraced the interesting occasion

of the fret General Synod of the Church of

England in Canada, lately held in Toronto, to

secure large-sized photographe of the Upper

House, i.e., the bishops, and also of the Lower

House, the clergy and laymen. These two

pictures, of separate groupe, are offered for a

dollar to new subscribers to the Churchman

who pay for a year's subscription in advance.

This, it seem to us, is a great chance, for

either of theseereally good pictures is worth

two dollars. Here in a group, reclining on the

Trinity Green, are the eloquent Dean Car-
michael, the impassive Dr. Walkem, the
stalwart Dr. Langtry; here is Judge Mac-

donald, with a weight of care on his brow ;
Archdeacon Kaulbach from Nova Scotia and
Judge Hanington from New Brunswick. In
the centre of the group stands the venerable
and till handsome Chancellor Bethune, of
Montreal, and in front of him, seated, is the
sîurdy Mr. Jeukins, of Petrolia, perhaps the
most active worker in bringing thie great event

about. The group of bishops is, properly, the
moge imposing. The primate and the arch-

bishop of Ontario are seated, the others stand-

ing. The most etriking form among the
bishops is that of My Lord of Algoma ; he

looks hie office. Equally tall but with a more

arrogant dignity stands Bishop Courtney, of

Nova Scotia. Monseigneurs Huron and To-

ronto are familiar ; Quebec look@ a worthy
prelate, but mlch interest centres in the new
arrivals from Qu'Appelle and Columbia. The

latter in particular has a kind, benignant face.
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ADDITIONAL SUMMARY.

J. E. DEFOY, who for about two years bas
been doing a small drug business in the east
end of Montreal, bas assigned, owing $2,700.
- George St. Jacques, grocer, alo of Mon-
treal, is offering his creditors 50 cents on the
dollar, 25 cents cash and 25 cents in twelve
months. Liabilities are small.-Beginning
on quite a limited capital, H. O. Ellis, a young
Ottawa grocer, just about two years in busi-
ness, bas assigned, after being sued by a Mon-
treal house.

A MAN named E. W. Dolloif, who recently
bought a small saw-mill at Magog, Que., re-
moving from Fitch Bay, is reported to be an
absentee, and hie estate is in the bands of the
curator.-P. Benoit, a hotel-keeper at Marie-
ville, Que., is reported as having left the
country, not before he made an assignment of
his estate, however. He was burned out several
months ago, and between his lose by fire and
debte since incurred for rebuilding, the estate
is likely to turn out poorly.-T. H. Allard &
Co.. a Quebec dry goode concern of emall cali-
bre, are reported in trouble, and a demand of
assignment is probable. Liabilities will be
about 83,000.

ABRANGEMENTs are in progress for converting
the long established Toronto firm of F. E.
Dixon & Co., manufacturers of leather belting,
into a joint stock company. The company,
we are told, will have on its directorate men
of business experience and strong financial
position.

-The shipments of cattle from Montreal
last week were 2,900 head, by six ehips, to
Liverpool, Glasgow, Bristol and London. The
total shipments of the year to 21st instant
were 78,450 head and 1,177 sheep, which is
some 18 per cent. fewer cattle than corre-
sponding period of 1892. The number of
cattle going to Liverpool was 30,903 ; to Lon-
don, 22,797 ; to Glasgow, 17,928. Other ports
to which cattle have been shipped this year
were Bristol, Newcastle, Antwerp.

-Our Montreal correspondent telle us that
the feature of the week in metal circles of that
city is the arrival of a cargo of 1,900 tons
Nova Soatia pig iron per steamship " Tiber."
This iron ie the production of the Ferrona
Company, as it is called, and bas been found
by practical tests of the 1,600 ton cargo previ-
ously shipped to Montreal from the same
works, to be well suited for general foundry
purposes. It is gratifying to find our domestic
product coming into more extended use.

-In making up for the press the article on
Future Trade with France, in last issue, a
transposition of figures was made which re-
sulted in a misstatement. The weighte per
bushel in pounde and kilogrammes are con-
fused. Barley sbould read 48 pounds or 21.719
kilos.; and oats sBhould read 34 pounds or
15.385 kilos.

-The shipments of cheese from Montreal
acrose the Atlantic are increasing in relative
volume. Those of last week reached 63,500
boxes, and the total export to 21st inst., was
1,323, 925 boxes, which is only 31,400 boxes
bebind the remarkable export to same date last
year.

.The French-Canadian steamship "Olbia"
has left for Montreal with upwards of 300
Passengers and a good general cargo. During
the Winter she will run between France and

BTOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTBEx, Oct. 25th, 18c

STOOKS.

Montreal........
Ontario .
Peopies ...
MoIsons ......
Toronto .
Jao. Cartier..
Merchante ....
Commerce ...
Union ........
M. Teleg.
Rich. & Ont ....
Street By, ......

do. xd.....
do. new stock

GM .........
C. Pacifi y..
Land gr'nt b'de
N West Land...1ell Tele....
Montiteal 4%..

221
110

154........

141J

62
176J
1732
172
184
74i1

109

220
110

102à

54
169
173
172

1 0
109

14
22

44

137
700

1474
325

6
808
937

1000

*225
112
116
155

140

142
82.......

175

184
744

150

219
109
112
150
235

151
1361

141
602

182
74*

138

93.

231
115
108*

119
161
143
14

6e

240

86l
10s

-A comparison which brings home to Cana-
dians the extent of the Liberal Arts structure
at the World's Fair is made use of by a Mont.
real correspondent. He writes: "On the floor
of this building could be placed 30 buildings
like the Windsor Hotel of Montreal."- A writer
in the Eastern Townships Advocate says :
" Nestling 'neath the folde of the Union Jack
in the Canadian department, are 40 varieties of
our native wine. This is principally from the
Niagara district. In richness and delicacy of
flavor this may not be altogether equal to the
California wine, but it is sufficiently excellent
to merit the commendation of connoisseurs."

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Fuit Ranges of

Imported and Domestic Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

OXFORD WARM AIR FURNACES,
OTHERS PREFER THEM. 80 WILL YOU.

-. _ NOTE POINTS OF SUPERIORITY
Powerful Heaters

0

Fully equal to
guaranteed
capacity

Economicalin
Fuel consumption

Easily Managed
0

Dust Tight
9

GM Tight

Long fire travel
before reacnfing
chimney

HOT WATER HEATERS
for ait sizes of Private and PubUe Buildings.

MANUFACTURED BY

Sold by the Trade everywhe., ExamiUne nR UN UR O. T ,
at our Show Booms, 0 g S• W. GURNEY-MA'ISEY COMPANY, MO'TREAL.
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BURN YOUR SCRAPS.

A part of each day's household duties, as
invariable as the washing of the dishes, should
be regular and systematic burning of ail un-
savory bits, animal or vegetable. If the air
about each bouse were thus kept clean and
pure, public precautions against pests would
not be so essential and their lack not so fear-
inspiring. A covered pan should be provided,
into which should be put at once ail sorape,
refuse of fish, fowl, game, cabbage leaves, par-
ings of carrots, turnips, potatoes, tea leaves,
coffee grounds, bits of stalks, pea pode and the
like. There they should remain oovered until
the dinner is served. Then while the kitchen
fire is still bot, they should be placed on the
coals, covered with a few fresh coals or cinders,
and the stove lid replaced. Later, a raking
down and fresh coal will cause the fire to burn
up brightly, and meantime ail the disease-
breeding scraps will have been reduced to
harmlese ashes.-New York World.

-The Government bas authorized the run-
ning of a ferry between Cardinal, Ont., and
Ogdensburg, N.Y. The license of the Cana-
dian Pacific Car and Passenger Transfer Co.,
limited, to operate a ferry between Presoott
and Ogdensburg, bas been renewed for a period
o! five years.

-The Eastern Townships Press Association
has elected officers for the ensuing year as
follows: Col. W. A. Moorebouse, president;
A. L. Lance, L. A. Belanger and C. H. Parme.
les, vioe-presidents; W. E. Jones, J. A. Chi-
coine and Edwin Avery, executive committee,
and E. S. Stevens, secretary-treasurer.

-The firm of Bell-Irving, Paterson & Co. of
Westminster, and Bell-Irving & Paterson of
Vancouver, bas been dissolved by mutual con-
sent. According to the Colambian, the ship.
ping and commission business in Vancouver
will be carried on under the name of H. Bell-
Irving & Co., while Mr. A. G. Maofarlane bas
taken over the establishment in Westminster.

-Thn long distance telephone between
Spokane, Portland and Seattle was opened on
Oct. 16th, and is said to be the second longest
telephone line in the world. The outlay was
nearly 1250,000.

Eojmmercial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTEaÀL, Oct. 25th, 1898.
AsHEs.-A few little lots of pots were re-

ceived on Monday, but on the whole receipts
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have been very limited, and the stock in store
is reduced to under 50 bris. of pots, and 7 of
pearl. Prices are again a peg higher, and we
now quote first quality pots at 04.70 to 4.75 ;
seconds are very scarce and worth $4.20;
pearls at #6 25 to 6.50, nominal.

DAIRy PRoDUcE.-Cheese shipments were
fairly heavy last week, being 63,500 boxes,
and to date the total shipments are 1,323,925
boxes, compared with 1,355,325 boxes to like
date last year. Since last report the cable bas
advanced a shilling, and the market is a shade
stronger than a week ago. We quote finest
Ontario fall make 11¼ to 11½c. per lb.; ditto
Quebec, 1ic. Butter shipments last week
were 6,875 pkgs. The butter market is rather
quiet for export. and the principal business
doing is local. We quote creamery 21 to 22ic.
per lb. as to make. Townships dairy, 19 to
20c.; Western, 17J to 19c. Eggs are good
property at 15 to 16c. per dozen for fresh.

DRY GooD.-The weather since last writing
bas been unseasonably warm on some days,
almost sultry, but despite this the sorting sales
of dry goods are for the most part reported
fair, and there is no general disposition to
complain of business. As regards collections

TRADE SALE
OF

FOR ACCOUNT OF

TEES, WILSON & CO,
ON

there is no improvement, and country remit-
tances can hardly be called otherwise than
poor. Domestic fabrics of aIl kinde are steady,
and there are no advices f rom Europe of any
recent changes in value there.

HIDEs AND TALLow.-The market is just
about in the same position as last reported.
Moderate sales of heavy steer hides are re-
ported, to tanners, at 6 to 64e., and of No. 1
ordinary, at 44e. per lb.; while dealers con-
tinue to pay 4o. for No. 1 green. .Calfskins,
7c. per lb. for what few are offering; lamb-
skins, 60 to 65c. each. Tallow, Bo. per lb. for
rough, 54 to 6c. for rendered.

GRocERiEs.-Receipts of raisins and currants
have been light as compared with some years.
Stocks in first hands are said to be pretty well
exhausted, and as the cable advises an advance
of ninepence in Denia, and freights are dearer,
there is a decidedly firmer feeling in raisins,
and not so much is beard about cutting in
prices. Valencias are quoted from 4j to 6e.
per lb., the latter figure for layers; in currants
44e. is bthe general quotation for Provinciale;
Patras, in cases, 61e. The "Escalona " with
further fruit supplies, is reported at Halifax,
and will be here at the end of the week. The

Office

Stationery
T HE MONETARY TIMES

Printing Office is thoroughly
Wednesday, 8th Nov., 1893, equipped with competent workmen

In the new Board of Trade
Building, Montreal.

We will offer by Auction, WITHOUT
RESERVE, about 3,000 Packages

JAPAN, OONO0U, CEYLON, ASSAM,

YOUNG HYSON, GUNPOWDER,
&c., &c.

JAMES STEWART & 00.
AUCTI ONEERS.

I5š- Catalogues will be ready and samples on

view Tuesday, 31st October.

and the best machinery for the sup.

plying of tasteful typography in

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,
MEMORANDUMS,
NOTE BOOKS,

DRAFTS,

CHECK BOOKS.

Catalgues every

,llI~U hi

The Celebrated Clauss Bread,
Cake, Paring and Carving K t

Merchants, writeus for terms Patented in the
Uiiiteà States, Englawl aiul Cana4fa.

STe only genuine. Made of ver,afnestetel. Fully guaranteed toN* all purchasers. 67 Adelaide E.. Clauss Shear Co., .r.te..

ne Reliance Eloctric lfg. Company,
WATERFORD, ONT.

Manufacturera of and a
nfacul kIndElectricalmachine

INVESTIGATE THEIR PERFECTLY AUTOMAT
NEW ALTERNATING *From one Light
CURRENT DYNAMOS Ful Load.

iry.
Tic
to

-BRANCH OFFIOES -

106 l1ng St, West, TORONTO, Ont. 1 49 Cralg St., MONTREAL, Que.1

Government has thrown off the embargo on
Smyrna goods, but it will be some time
before new Sultanas can reachb here, and
as all the Mediterranean steamers for this
port have sailed, it is somewhat difficult to
calculate cost. There has been no variation
in the price of rice since the mill established
the card last March. We quote B quality in
ordinary jobbing lots 13.50 to 3.60, Japan
$3.75 to 3.85, English $3.30 to 3.40. Local re.
finers are still pressed to fill sugar orders, but
there has been no recent advance in prices. It
is reported some very dark samples of yellows
have been sold here as low as 3Bc., though this
lacks definite confirmation. Local refinery
quotations are 5¼ for granulated, yellows 41 to

Leading AcMountants aad Assigne.e.

Toronto.
Established 1864.

Es R. O. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUITANTS.

o. 26 WELLnoGTONr
STIRET EAST,

W. A. OAMPEELL.

Toronto*
J. B. Oonx&cK.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &C.
se Front St. West, -- TOBO1TO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Auditor.
Liquidator,
Asignee,
Reffeiver,

Chartered Accountant
Offices:

No. 35 Bank et Commerce Building,
19 to 25 Ring St. W., Toronto.

Telephone 1163.

FRED.ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK CHAMBERS.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 4. 2 Toronto St.

RUSSELL LEDGER 00.
The latest and beut f.rm.

SHEET LEDGERS.
Patented Sept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Bee'y-Trea.,2 Toronto et., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
PIlNNIAL AGENT.

Assigne., Co.eeting Attorney, &e.
Spee attention given t. Collection

RoOM 17, MANN[NG ARCADE,

TaaEPHONE 65. TORONTO.

JAMES TASKER,
Accountant, Auditor, &c.

180 St. James St.,

MONTREAL.

Leading Grain and Produce Firms.

ESTABLISHED 1845

L. COF FEE & C0.
Produce Commission Merchants.

N.. 30 CIurchS treet, - TORONTO, Ont.

JOHII L. cOFFEE. THOMAs FLYNN.

520
f y

J. B. CommACI.

--- - 0% ý la ILV À à,% 4% É%
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4. Barbadoes molsses is sold from first
hands at 80 toc1c., in round lots; jobbing
prias 84o. in single puncheons. Some good
sales of American syrups are reported to the
West. Teas show only a moderate movement.
Messrs. Tees, Wilson & Co. announce a trade
sale of nome 8,000 odd packages of Japane,
Congous, Ceylons, Hyeons, &o., for the 8th
prox., to be held in the new Board of Trade
Building, which i expeoted to attract a good
audience.

L T»n Z-Matters among the boot and shoe
factories are rather quiet; some few first or-
ders for spring goods are reported from travel-
lors lately gone out to distant points, but quite
a few factories are taking advantage of the lull
te take stock. Somel fair sales of Dongola
leathers are reported, but apart from this
business is du. Several moderate lots of
junior splits, etc., have been hipped hence to
Britain within the lat few days to test the mar-
ket there. We quote :-Spanish sole B. A. No.
1, 19 to 22o. ; do. No. 2 to B.A., 17 to 19c. ;
No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 18 to 20o.; No. 2, 16to
17c.; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 22o.; No. 2, do., 18
to 19o.; American oak sole, 89to 48.; British
oak sole, 88 to 45o. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 24 to 26c.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24o.,
grained, 24 to 26o.; Scotch grained, 25 to 27o.;
splits, large, 14 to 18o.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
ealf-splits, 27 to 80o.; caifukins (85 to 40 lbo.),
0 to 60e.; imitation Frenoh ealfskins, 60 to

75o. colored oalf, American, 28 to 27o.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 28.; oolored pebbled oow, 12 to
18io.; russet sheepskin linings, 80 to 40c.; har-
nous, 18 to 2M.; buffed ow, 11 to 18o.; extra

Consuners'_Oas Co,
The Annual CnealA Meeting

of the Stockholders of the Consumera' Gas Com-
pany, of Toronto, to receive the

ROR'T O TH UIEMCTORS, IThe
AND FOR TEE

Eleotion of DIreotors..
for the ensuing year, will be held at th Company'm
OfBoe, No. 12 Toronto street,

ON MONDAY, 30th OF OCTOBER
NEXT, AT 19 O'OIOOK NOON.

W. H. PEARSON.
General Manaeer and Seo.

Kilng Iron Works
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINE ENGINES

Our
Speolalty
la . .. Propefleri

Wheels
And th 4ir excellence is acknowledged

ail over the lakea.

'Vltw l ITE DB PIRIO1ES.

heav buff, 14 to 15c.; pebbled oow, 9 to 18e.;
polied buff, 10 to 124o.; glove grain, 10 to
18e.; rough, 16 to 18c.; ruset and bridle. 40
to 500.

METALS ANDH ARDwRE.-The feature of the
week is the arrival of a cargo of 1,900 tons of
Nova Scotia iron by steamship "Tiber." This
iron is the production of the Ferrona Co.,
near Pictou, and is consigned to Messrs.
Drummond, McCall»& Co., the uelling agents.
This brand of domestie iron seems well suited
for general foundry purposes, and a previous
cargo of 1,600 tons was fairly sold. In Scotch
iron business has been dull, only a few sales of
Summerlee being reported of late at $18.50 to
18.75. Warrants are cabled at 42a. 3d. In
other metals and plates we ean hear of
nothing new. We quote: -Coltness pig
iron, 819; Calder, No. 1, $18.50; Calder,
No. 8, 117.50; Summerlee, 118.50 to 18.75;
Eglinton, 017.50; Gartsherrie; 118.50; Lang.
loan, 820; Carnbroe, 117; Shottea, 18.50
to 119 ; Middlesboro, No. 8, 816.75; Siemens'
pig No. 1, 117.25 to0 17.75; Ferrona, #17 to
817.50; machinery scrap, 114 to 15; common
do., $8 to 811; bar iron, 11.95 for Canadian;
car lots, 11.90; British, $2.25; best refined,
12.40; Low Moor, 15.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, $2.45 to0 2.50 ; all polished
Canadas, 08; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
17 to 7.25. Blaok sheet iron No. 28, 12.60;
No. 26, 12.50 ; No. 24. 12.40 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charooal, #5.25 to 5.50: charoalI. C., 88.75
to 4 ; P.D. Crown, 14 to 4.25; do. I.X., 04.75to
5 ; coke 1. C.. 18.20 to 3.80 ; coke wasters, o8
to 8.10; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary

Hot Water Heating.

ETNAÂ
HEATER

MÂUATUiEro» BT

UHs OLINUINRE &N
MONTREAL, Que.

Wall
Paper!

You will find our Line
composed of Attractive
Designs, Popular Col-
ors and Quick Sellers at
low prices.

Travellers now on the
road.

Samples sent on appli-
cation.

M.s TA UN TON & CO.
Manufaturervs,

KI0 STREET WES ToRONTO65VONGE STREET TO NO

brande, 4 to 5. ; Morewood, 6 to 6*o. ;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6*o.; No. 26,
6 to 61c.; the usual extra for large sie.
Hoops and bande, per 100 lb.., 12.35. Common
sheet .iron, 82.25 to 2.40 according to gauge ;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
12.00 ; ditto, 8-sixteenths inch, 02.60 ; oommon
tank iron, 81.65 to1.85 ; headi, 18.00 to 3.25 ;
Russian sheet iron, 10 to 11c.; lead per 100
lb., pig, 82.80 to 8.00; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot,
86 to 6.50 ; best ost steel, 104 to 120.; spring,
12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75 ; sleigh shoe, 12.40;
round machinery steel, 18; ingot tin, 22 to
2210.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot copper, 11Jto 12c.;
sheet zinc, <15.00 to $5.25; spelter, 14.60 to
84.75; American do., $4 60 to 84.75. Anti-
mony 104 to 12o. ; bright iron wires Nos. 0 to
8, 02.65 per 100 Ibo. ; annealed do., 02.70 ;
galvanized, 18.85; the trade* discount on wire
is 15 per cent. Coil chain, ¾ inch,5c. ; »in.,
41c.; 7-16 in., 4¾c.; j in., 81 to 4.; j in., io.;
1 in. Sc.; * in., and upwards, 8c.

OnIS, PAINTs AND Grass.-The demand from
the country is light, and the fall movement in
these lines bas so far been rather disappoint-
ing. In no single line can we hear of any ehange
in values. We quote :-Turpentine, 46c. per
gal. for single barrels; two to four barrels, 46c.;
Linseed cil, raw, 60c. per gallon ; boiled 68e.;
5 brl. lots le. less; olive oil, none hors; castor,
7 to 74e. in cases ; emaller lots, 74 to 8c.; NfId.
ood, 41 to 42c. per gal.; Gaspe oil, 38 to 89. ;
steam refined seal, 50o. in small lots. Leade
(ehemically pure and firt-clams brands only),
.85.00 to5.25 ; No. 1, $4.75; No. 2,184.50 ; No. 8,$4.25 ; dry white lead, 5c.; genuine red ditto,

iSSO OR o! 1tI
Notice is hereby given that the partnerhliip hers-tofore existing between George Todd Alexander and

George Tower Fergumon, of the City of Toronto, as
stock brekers and estate agents, under 1he style of

Alexander & Ferguson,"l carrylug on businessaI
23 Toronto street, Toront. was Ibi day dissolved
by mutual cousent.

Dated at Toronto, the S 1h dayf September, 18.(Slpned) GEO. T.ÂALEXANDER,
(Signed) G. TOWEBR FEBOGUBSON.

Wtues,
(Slgned) JeaN R. LÂNDX!<.

A new partnership has been formed between Mr.
Fergusson and Mr. George M illiam Blaikie, under
1h. style ef!IlAAleander, Ferguessn & Bisikie," bywhom the luvestment and genoral business horeto
fore carried on by " Alexander & Ferguison" will be
continued at the above addremu.

George Todd Alexander, the retiring partner, will
cortinue the business of stock broker also a he
mae address.

Agente' Dineotory.

H ENRYy. J. JACKSON, Real Escate and Gen
urae Finan ial and Assursane Agency, King

GEOBE F.JEWE , P..A.Publie Aooounstn
GB di Ptor. w NMoL% . 108 Queen's Avenue,

fl NIPEG Cie Po= y and Manitoba Farms
loaned or - veted. Mineral loostons. aluator

of Toronto. Over ô years in business In Winnipeg.
Offoe, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 84.

OUNTIES Grey and Bruce olleetions mmde on
S ommission lands valued and sold, noIses

served. A goueral flnsnolal business Irm$eated.
Ledjng lo»compaues, lawyers and wholesale
merohants given sas referenses.

H. ]. MILLE, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
,ust ,einro , n.m,,,wn.

No, Bert Street, Oor. Wharf
VIoVoRIA 8.0

US E
MORSE'S

MOT T LED
SOA P JU H N TAY LüR & CSýOAP RFON T G.
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41c.; No. 1 red lead, 4io.; London washed
whiting, 5(0c.; Paris white 900. te Il;
Venetian red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
81.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 02.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, 11.25 to 1.80 per 50 feet for
firut break, $1.5 to 1.40 for second break;
third break, $8.00.

WooL.-Business has shown some slight im.
provemert since last report, but is yet far from
active. A oargo of about 1,600 bales of Cape
for this market has arrived at Boston, and is
now coming to hand. Some moderate lots of
ame have Ibeen sold at 15c. per lb. There ie
ome British Columbia here, for which 12ic.

is amked. Scoured wools and domestics are
unchanged in price.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTO, 26th October, 1893.
Dnaes.-Business is generally good. Values

of staples here show no change; camphor is
quoted at 65 to 67c.; opium at 14.40 to4.50, and
quinine at 25 to 37o. per oz. We give a lower
quotation on cocaine at t7.25 to 9.50 per oz.
The New York market, too, is very steady;
opium there, however, is reported as easy in
ton, while the position of quinine shows im.
provement.

DETIGooD.-We have not found trade among
the wholesale house as active as it should be.
This lack of business i in part to be accounted
for by the ontinued mild weather, and when
oold weather oomes improvement may be ex-
peoted. Values remain very steady as a rule.
Old Countryimanufacturers, however, have ad-
vanoed prices on velveteens, and all future
purchase will be made at an average advance
of about 7j per cent. This, however, will not
materially affect the trade here, au most houses
already carry good stocke.

1 19 v e
YOU A STEAM
BOILER?

If so, do you think of preserving it at a

mmall annual cost ? An outlay of about $20 per
annum on the reliable English boiler compound
called " Vegetable Liquid Anti-Scale," will effec-
tually remove and prevent incrustation in a 40
h. boiler, and bring you good results in saving
of fel, preservation of plates, &c. It is the best

boiler compound known and no steam users can

afford to be without it. Send for circulars and
testimonials.

8. FUGE,
436 Richmond St.,

Agent for - LONDON, ONT.

JOHN C. TAYLOR & 00., LTD.
anjaamtern'

BRiSToL, - ENGLAND.

MERCANTILE RISKS
MIay be appropriately placed
la the

MERCANTILE
FIRE INSURANCE 00.

Or WATERLOO, ONT.

It ha a capital of $200,000 and $50,079.76 on de
posit wth Domiinion Goverumaent.

I. E. BOWMAJOHN SHUH,
OPresident. Vice President.

JAMES LOCKIE, Sec'y. T. A. GALE, Inspector

Wl. RBABER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

OEOROETOWN, - ONTARIO

Book
MANUFACTURERS OF

Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties.

JOHN R. BARBER.

The Lar st Scale Works
11 CÂNADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
May seales, Griecer Sçales,Grain

Seaies.

Imprved show case..

C. WI LON &SON
46 Bsplanade St.,

ToBoNTo.

FINE ELE0TRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufasture Horne and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. ATHARJINES, ONT.

FINE OFFICE .SCHOOL .
BANK,OFFIC, URCH &LODGE FURNITURE oGU
COURT HOUSE &
DRir 'oMFFITTINr1, ""DFO

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.

LeadinE Manuinctflioes.

OVER 12,000 HORSE POWER
--OF OUR-,

New Aincan Turbines
Have been placed in the better cla of Mille
Factories and Electrie Power Houge 111
Canada iu n8. No other turbine can show
such a record. We claim to be te leading
Water Wheel and Gearing Speoialist eof
Canada.

OWEN SOUND, Ont.

WM. PARKS & SON,
COTTON SPINNERS,

BLEACHERS,%

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirting, Tickinge, Denime and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mille, and Yarne for
manufacturers' use.

Te enly « Water Twist mTarn made lu
Canada.

AGENTS:Wu!. HzwzTT, 30 Coîborne treet, Toronto.

DÂvm KAT, Fraser Building, Montroal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.

JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam
Warps for Ontario.

SII NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLE
M I ST. JOHN COTTON MIaLL.

ffT. JO EEN.. N.]B.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Eo her « te cet or efflceny wth oeofeur celebrated l ELlIO IOTOES.

See the one that runs the MONETARY TiuEs' big
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest jar
and almemt noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, HauiIton, Oite

22

A TO RS
LEITCH &TURNBULL'S HAMILTON, CANADA..

L~""''~'lumtren

1 1

IW SIEND IMOR ffle AND«Tu«rimoNIAL&ESTABLISHED1886.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Oct. 26, 1893.

1WholesalName of Artiole. | Bate.

Breadutuffs.
PLoua: (V bri.) f.0.o.

Manitoba Patent -
IlStronfi Baker'§

Patent (WntrWheat)
Straight Roller
Extra ........... ••
Ostmeal Rolled ......
natmeal standard...
B ,lled Wheat..
Bran, per ton.. -

GUAIN: f.O.o.
Winter Wheat, No.1

No. 9a

BpringWheat, No. 1
No. 9

" No.8
Man. bard, NO. 1

Barley No .
"6 No. 2 ...... ......1
"e No.8 Extra.
eat

Peas
Bye .........
Corn.. ...
Buckwheat. .............
Timothy beed, 481b
Clover, Aluike, 60

"e Red, "i
Hungarian Grass, 48
Millet.................
la, soreen'd, 56 lb

Provisioi.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese ...........-
Dried Apples...--.
Evaporated ApplUeB.
Hope.... .~.••
Beel Mess
Pork, Mbes.
Baon, long lear...

oumb'rl'dout
Bhist smok'd

Ham _..i.---•••
Bouls..........-•••~
Lard, pure-..--
Lard, compd......
Eggs, V dos. f rsh.-.

Beans, per bush....
Honey, liquid •••~~

comb •••"-
Sait.

Li ,upolooareVbg
Canadien br•...

D eather..
S3panish8016, No.1•••

Soli 'No. 1•••
slaupter, N ea

" No.9 "&

Uperos bemavy

UNI
1

'& ind.

Kip Mins, prench-
"Engllih .

"~ Veals•••
Reml'k0alf (96 to 80)
86 to 1bs~..-..-
Frenoch Caif•~~••
spliti, large V lb.•••.

n aelled Cw.V h
Patent ~..-

m bb.e Grain.--.-

Bauffti, liglit, Ml..

Deua----•-•----

Mdes B Skins.
Cows, green ......
Steers, 80 to 90 Ibo...
Curod and Inspected
Oefnkins, green .•

Sheepskins....-.-••
Tallow, rou ••••

allow, rendred-..
Woolf,

Flheeo, oomb'g ord'-.
oClothing-..

Pulled oombing.-•
' *uper-•••-•-.-.BUEW.---"•

'~Extra---

Orooeries.
commes:

Java V lb., green,..
Bio ". -
Porto Bioo -
Mocha ....................

Baisins, London,new
Blk b'aket......

" Valenclas, f.o.s
" Valenclas, o. s.

Bultanas .................
Layer Val ..............

Outrants Prov'l ......
" Fillatraos'
"i Patras......

Vostissa -
1g, T pe,'m'dra, n.

380 .185
8 60 3 70
3 15 3 20
2 85 295
270 280
3 90 4 10
3 90 4 ic
a360 4 00
Il 63 1200

0 58 0 59
0 56 0 57
0 54 0 55
0 56 0 57
0 54 0 55
0 52 0 53
0 76 0 77
0 71 0 72
0 65 0 65
o 40 o0 41
0 37 0 38
0 d 035
0 0 31
0 32 O0im
0 51 0 52
0 5 0 47
a 56 o s
0 45 r 46
1 95 1 75
5 ou 6 00
000 000
0 00 0 o
0Co 0 00
1 65 1 75

0 18 0 9;
0 11 0 111
O 046 O 35
012 00
0 12 0 14
0 14 000
C W0 19 20
0 11 0 111
0 09 000
0 i 0 18%
0 13 0 18
0 10 0 106
0 121 0 122
0 09 0 101
0 17 0 18
1 80 1 40
0 07 0 08
0 09 0.1

0 8 090
1 00 116
0 65 0 15
050 0 55
0 40 045
050 000

0 23 0 95
0 21 0 99
0 16 090e
021 024
0 18 0 20

.09B4 0 26
0 90 0 94

.030 083
0 75 0 90
S10 O 75
0 4C 050
055 0 60
0 60 0 75
0 70 0 15
1 10 1 40
0 17 0 9
015 0 6
0 18 O ai

0 0s 0816
01 08 16
0 40 O045
0 06 0 06
0 04 0 05
0 044 0 05

Per lb.
0 04 0 00
0 041 O 00
0 04 f0

0 06 0 07
0 60 0 00
0 .1 0 00
0 05 0 V4

250 265
375 885
0 05 O OS

0 046 0 05
0 06 0084
0 00 0 L 7
0 04 004t
0 05 0 051
O 05 O 06

0 09400 06

Name of Artile Wbolesale

Groceries.-Oon. I
Almonds Taragona. 0
Aln.onds, Ivica ...... C
FInbeit ta, Siofly --... C
Walnuts, Marbot......C
Grenoble..............

STRurs:Com to fine lb
Amber lb .......
Pale Amber lb.........

MoLAssus : W. I. gal...
New Orleans.

RIca: Arracan..
Patna ..........
Japan .................
Grand Duke

3Pous: Alsplee.........
Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves . ..........
Ginger, ground.........

root..
Nutmegs
Mace...............
Peper, blaok, gr'd..i

white, gr'd..1

3uGass:
Bedpath Paris Lump
Extra Granulated ... 1
Very bright
Brit Yellow
Med "l "l .........
Yellow.....................

Japan, Yokoharma,
common to choicest

Japan, Kobe, common
to choicest.... .......

Japan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, comtochoi.t

Japan, Sif tings & Dust
Congou, Momngs,com.

to choicest..............
Congou, F ooch ows,

common to choicest.
Yg. Hyson, M o y u n e,

common to choicest.
Yg. Hyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common to choiceet.
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest......
CeylonBroken Orange
kleoees-••...........-....

Ceylon, Orange Pekoes
Broken Pekoes.......
Pekoes ...................
Pekoe Souchongs.....
Souchongs............

Indian, Darjeelings....
B'k'n Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes..,......
Pekoes ....... ............
Pekoe Souchong.....
8ouchong .................
Kangra Valley .........

Oolong, Formosa, cads

ToBAcco, ManufatYd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy..........
Solae .
Brierîs........
Viotoria Solaee 196...
Bough and Beady 8a
Honeysuokle 8o..
Creecent H...- .
Napoleon 80............

spiits.."

F'mily Pris
Old Bourbon" '
" Bye and Malt ...

Rye Whiky, Y yrs old

Hardwar.
Ti: Bars V....

nas: Ingot

Pig .••••..•••••••••...-
Shot....mn ...
Shal, cammon--
Eino shoot
Antimony.••...
Solder, f.& hi.
Solder, Standard.....

Bass: Shoot
InON: Pig.

Summorles ••••.•
Bayview American..5
No. 2 Soft Southern1
N. S Siemens ......
Ferrona.........
Bar, ordinary
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .........-

Tank Plate•.....-.
Baler Rivets boit...
Bad" oeet, lb•••.

do. Imitation
GALVANIsED [mOu:

Boat No. a...
" 94....

96M.......-

$o. o
0 183 0 15

0 110 010

0 1u 0o 14
0 01 0020 090 s ¼
o01 09 14080O Ob
0 89 00à0 02à O 03
082 0 40
0 30 045
0 O0I

0 0x 00

0 11 01n
0 18 015
0 15 o 85
018 028
020 095
0 75 190
1 00 1 10
008 0 15
0 99 0 99

0200 0 01

0 o 0 *
S0 O0 Ob*
0 Odi 0
004 004

012 0o0

0 12 0 8

0 1ai 0 18j0 i7 010

0 1 0 55

14 543

017 045

0 14i 0 35

01 0925

0 18 0 45
015 037

0 40 0 60
0 35 0 45
0 25 0 85
025 0 35
025 0 22
u 18 u 20
0 C 065
035 050

86 0 45
080 G 40
025 035
0 ai 0
018 0 O
020 0 0

85 065

061 5

0 6 66
066 000
068 0500
0 64 0 00
0 58 000
067 000

In Duty
Bond Pai
10 4 07
1 id 8370
0 60 189
066 904
0 66 9 04
069 191
115 95
0 86 2 92

* .

0 91* 0 9
0 elt 0 è0 12g 0 0822

o 046 O 04
0 06 13%d.
0 Ob 0 U 
0 15 0 12¾
0 14 0 1566g u0 au

00 00 00 00
g 50 9800
2195 00 00
19 50 20 00
19 0 19 50
000 1 95
4 00 49o
0 05j a 06
2£0 280
950 960
2 i£ 000
4 60 5 00
010011
0 0

S004 0O00 0

0 g

Rame of Arltole Ratem

Hardwar...OonM
Inox W :, s.. 8e.

CoP'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 15%
Bright ... ..... _. U<0 10à"•"•••30 to 20%Annealed, oiled ...... 00 to 20%Annealed ........ 6 a~e,
Galvni"e.. "". .O" W to 90%
CO '"---" 0 04 004tO... 004*00Barbed wlire,gal i 82 0

ga l•••••••••• 40 & 0
Screws fat h 72*. 77

ra ead 70 tO7R
Boiler tubesan-_ 0.9 00

"l ,ain""" 1 0 00
Tari:CatM .... 0 014

Blac D ------ 0 11 0 00
Boilkamond •.. 9 10 0 00

o er pate,.-" 9 10 0 00
di ôm in' a9l10 0 00

Bleigh shoe...orr 50.0.00.
UT NAiIs:
0 and60y...... AP 80 00
0 dy 68 00S0dy , 19d...... A.P 940 0 00

8 ý..--A.P69 55 000

6 and7y......A.-P 950 0 00
4 a dô6 dy-~~-. A.P 10 0 ggW

8 dy .... A.P 880 000
3 dy Å :I'' · 80 000

Find5 .ne ......... 2 0g 00o8and b dy•. CF 0og
3 dy .......... C.P - 000

Wire Nal76% dis. offst.
tioss NAIa

Pointed and finisbed dio6toi 0
Boau ORons, 100 Ibo. 80 0 0u

ANA PATas:
à bd. Maple Leaf..... 2 75 0 W0
M.L.S. alldul..... 2 65 O 00

"4 "lbr.t.........990 0 J00
TNS PrATs: 10 Coke. 8 350 875

10 Charoal....... 00 425iX i .... 500 25
= de .- 6 ô00 695

DC " .... 875 4 00
10 M.L.à.., . 5d7 600

WINDow GLAss:95 and1under ' 1 25 180
96x 0 ~~"oas 185 14o
4i xh50 -:"" 8 00 810
gilc ,,0"•"'"95 880

BoPz: manill.........,0 10 0 102
basi.. .009 0 09a

NewZealand .... 0 8* 0 09
Lath yarn .......... 0 0700ou

Axas:
Montana............. 50 75
Keen Cutter.. 775 8 00
Lance ..................... 9 95 9 0
Maple Leaf ......... 10 25 1050

0O0 Imp.gal 0 38 0 40
Palm . .lb 006000
Lard.et._"."""" 80 0 90
Ordinary........ 0 65 0 75
Lin e, raw......... 0es 0w

Olive, Imp.g**•" 1 80 1 o
Sea,traw....... • 060 000

Ple 8. B.-0 6 000
Petroleum.

F. 0.8B Taranto. Imp. gal
oanaaian, 5t010 buis 0O1J12 9

S e brIs 0 12 C O
Can. Water White.. 15 O 17
Amer'nWatrWhite O 17 019

patits, Be.
WhiteL d pure

white L!em, dry __ à 946 ô 2
iea Laea", genuine., 4 124 à75

Venotian lied, Bng... i ou a 0O
Yellow OohreFr ne 1 0 9 95
Vermillion, En 0 O 1 20
Varnish, No.1furn..0 86 1 00
Varnish No. 1Carr.. 150 900
Bro. Jp' " 0 90 100
Whiting--------0 60 075
Putt e100lb...a OG 9 1 2

n 0 46

Am-- -- --- lbO 0 004d
B m ..Vitriol ..........- 0 0e
Brimutone ..-&.....0 0084
Borax ...... 010 011
Camphor-......... 0 067
Carbolo Aid -........ 6 Od
Cutr onl---------0 10
Caustio Soda............ O O
coosine.. ........... 726 960

OreamTartr ..-..1b. 0 98 025R
EpsomSalts......... O 0w
Ext'oLogwood,bulk 018018

" " boxe 01là01i
Gentian-.--... 010 018
Glyoerine, par lb"- 016 a018
Reileboro-------s80 15
lodine.-.---.5.. 0 5.80
Inset Powder ...... 25 030
MorphiaOul..-.... 900 10
0 ..um............ 4 40 480
On Lemon Bupr .. 250 800
OloA .......... 0 1 014
Potaulodide ..... 400 41
Quinine.- os. . 09- 087

........ b0 0i 0 12
9880 .......... 095 09n
ihello....... .040 0 45
8 hurlower..... 000 ut

A . 0 0(3
Soda BIsarbV kag... 9 75 8V(
Tartaie ...... 049 0 45
OtrioeAeld-......... 08 tI

TORONTO PRICES OURRENT
(aorINuux.) Oct. 96, 189

Canned raidts-Jaes, 9 dea.i ew*

A - -.-........................

Galon...............
doBRRIaExus-1's. ,...............

SP m s u s- W s ... ... . ...... . .....
PÂAns-9's, Bartlett......

" 8s, Bartlett..........."'
PUAÂans-2', Yello'w''".' .

"S 8.s, Yellow..............
Px.Ua--'. Green Gage, ...............

do. 80 95 1 10go a1099m
" 085100
" 1 10 1 95

te 2.50 000
"o 1 759,50
" 1 60 190
" 1 75921
" 1 6b6000
"o 965975
" 1 80205
" 2 85 89
" 17011le

Canned Vegetable.-C0ses, 94 e. emek.
Buas-'s,Strgess..................e oso$ 85 0 95

a, Whi0Wax0 ..................... d" 085095
" 's, Baked, Delhi..........." 146Cons-9's, Standard.............." O 8 1 40

PUAs-W.', stand•d...........................O A 5 10
PuMPxEIs-.8.............. .O......... g80 100
Tmous- 8s•............................. ." O 85 O 05
ToxATo CATsup-Lakeport ............... I1 95 O 01

9 lb. Un
FisbewI DIeste-4.e.

MÂ RU ............. .pdos 100 185
SALMoN-

" Horse Shoe 4 dos.............."185160
"i White .amon ............. "1 06U C0

LoBsTUn-Clover Lei, flat tins ........ g T
" Orown, taul.......................... "i1658910=UnsNBs-Martny J's....................per tin
" 'a, Chanoorelle, 100 tins...... "o 0
"l a, Boullard, 100 tins ......... l" 017
,, efavennes, J'a ........... •..•.." 010
00 Duval, J's ............ •........... " 0

Sportsmn, h e aner, "9l0
genuine rench " 0 00CNIm UN-Boneless, Aymer, 190s., 9do. per dos 925

TuanY-Boneless, Aylmer,1.os.,9 dos. 9 85
Duox-Boneless, 1', 92dos................... 98g
LuNos ToNGum-l's, 9 dos....................." 215PIGs' FuaT-i's, 9 dos ....................... 985
oBNDc BBnB-Clark's. .'s, dos......... "I 10 O 0

"4 "i Clark's, Ir', 1 dos. .. 000 260
"e "0 Clark', 14's. 1 dos........ il 50 18 CO

Ox ToNGuE-Clark's,$'o,1 dos Paragon 9 25 9 50
LuNOs Tonue-au , 1'a, 1dos ...... '" 8

6 d g 9 . .. ' "o 640
SouP-Clark's, 1's, Ox TatI, 2 dos.........d" 0600

Clark's, l's, Chicken, 9 dos......".. 0 00
Fisa-Herring, .caled "Lengthwise "... 0 12 O 00

Medium scaled... ......... 0 14 15
Star boneloss scaled herrings,

per box of dos................ .... 0 0011g00
CHiPPsD Bar-'s and 1 pe dos. 1 70 9 80
SMELTR-60 tins percase ............ a..800 00
SHMPrs .......... perdoz. 8 35 000
Cova Oanzas-1s........................... 1 5 1 40

-2s.......... .... 985240
CLAM ............................ 195 o
FINNAN HADDIE -Fiat.............. . i 40 O 00
KIPPEBUD HRaTNes. .......... 1 85 9 0
PRsH ...... 1 0 1 0
BLoATES.......... ....... 1 85 99

"aWB Pine Lmsmber, I.mspee odBD
CAS R OCABGO LOTs.

1in. pine & thickercutup and better $95 0 9700
lI in. d " " "" " " 8300 8600
1 and thicker outting up ................. 94 00 9600

Inchfdooring......................... 1600 000
1i inchfdooring ............................ co00 1800
1ilU and 12 dressing ansd better......... 90 00 2W
1x10 and1 mill run.......................... 1600 1700
lxi and192dressing................17 00 1900
1xl1 and19 common .............. 1300 1400
1xO and19mill culle....................... 1000 1100
1 Inch clearand picks .... . 2800 800
1 inchmdressingandbl.er............... 9000 100
1 inchnoin8millmrun i . 1400 1500
1Inchsidingoommonl.......... 100 800

nc aidingsipu onli.............1.1.......1000 1200
1inc sidng mille, ull.................. 900 1000
uoantlng...................................0 9601linch strips 4 1.ta 8 in. MMlimn ... 1460 1500

inch strip,common........120C 1300
l ,lOand1 .pruoeoul................ 10 00 1100
XX lingles, 16in................, 260 960o
Xleobingles, 16ln ..... .. . _._1150 10
Liath, No. 1.... .................. 060 915

No. 2.............................. - 180 165u

a" Weedes-PML fi. Char Lets.

Ash white,li stand 2nd-1 to 9 in.... $18 00 20.' 6• " g"' 9 " 24do000 94
"black, "1. 1 " 1: l16 00 18

Birh, square " 1 " ' " 1700 000
.t" dx4to 8x8in 2000 9200

Red g" x toln....200 9900
.6 6 "4. 9 j4 " ... 2200 9500

go Yellow, 44 1 "40 " ... 1100 15600

Basswood " 1:"à" l... 1500 100
do 4 9 "...100 100

Butternut, " 1 4".. 900 9500
"h". 19 "28 "...92500 9j00Chestnut, • 1" b "...200 W00

cherry, c ... 000 60064 Ji de l W 6100EwSoft, " i 1½ ". 11 00 1200El o d...1200 1300
Book, " 1"1"... 1400 1600et 6 &d 14 " 8"... 1600 18 00

Jickory "0 l " 2 " 2 ... 8600 80W
Maplelà f 1 le "..600 1700.. ' 1. a "l4" 17 00 18 00
Oak, Bed Plain " 1 "o1 " ... 28 00 3000". "d " 4"4 "...3000 89300

"4 Wbe.Plain " 1 "1 41"..28 00 80 j

" Quartered1" 1 29 ... 4800 20Walnut, " "1 8600 00
WMltewood, " "9 g .1.«320 deG0

These prics are wholesale by the oar .oad.
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FLOUn AND Main.-The amount of business
dons during the week bas been very moderate
and the movement confined almost exclusively
to local dealers. Values have not been main-
tained and sone quotations have been lowered;
we give the altered figures: Manitoba patents,
08.80 ta 8.85; patents, 83.15 to 3.20; straight
rollers, 82.85 ta 2.90; strong bakers' remains
at 8.60 ta 8.70, and extras at 02.70 ta 2.80.
In order to give an idea of the dealine in the
prie of four within the last twelve months,
we append our quotations of Oct. 27, 1892;
they stand as follows: Manitoba patent, $4.40
to 4.50 ; Manitoba strong bakers', #8.90 ta 4.10 ;
patents, $8.50 ta 8.60; straight rollers, 83.20
to 8.30; extras, 83 to 3.10 per bbl. A good
seasonable movement in oatmeals i. reported.
Bran is quoted at $11.50 ta 12 per ton.

GRAIN.-Wheat is dull as the result of a de-
alime in English and American markets ; qua-
tations here stand la. per bushel lawer for &
grades than they did a wesk aga; farinera in
Northern and Western Ontario are deivering
the crop omewhat freely, but stocks in,
Eastern Ontario are coming forward more
slowly. Barley is dull, the amount of busi-
ness doue is amall, the movement being ou-
fined ta local brewers. Oats have declined,
and now stand at 82 ta 38a. per bush.; however,
at the decline, the market is firm. Peas are
dull, prices romain unchanged, stocks coming
forward fairly well. Transactions in rye and
oorn are not active, prices nominal.

GBocEiUEs.-The movement this week bas
been a general one; the market has been devoid
of any exciting features, but trade may on the
whole be described as good. In coffees the
scarcity of. green Rios still continues, and this
market il almost bare of stock. Dried fruits
oontinue ta arrive. Values in Valencia raisins
now stand as follows: Selected, 6.; layers,
6ic.; fine off stock, 5. ; off stock, 4jo. per lb.
Currants romain unchanged in price; some
common, but sound, stock is expected on the
market within a few days, which will sell at
8¾c. per lb. The demand for sugars bas some-
what fallen off; stocks held bersare generally
good, with the exception of those in granulated,
and refners are filling orders for granulated
augars none too promptly. Some houses have
had good orders for green teas and Young
Hysons have been in special demand ; values
romain steady. Canned goods are active;

kers still claim, however, that prices are
low and that advances must take place

before the season is over.

H nRDWaU AND MIRrri.-Busineoss has been
moderately active. As usual at this season of
the year, large quantities of glass are moving.
The movement of goods ta the lumber camps
ià of course increasing, but as yet the amouni
of business dons by home Toront houses i
axes, saws, etc., bas nat reached their expeca
tations. Trade in rope is just a little quiet.
Large quantities of galvanized iron are mov-
ing and trade is brisk. A free movement oi
goods to the North-West is reported. Values
of metals are on the whole very steady.

probably take place within a few days. Calf-
skins are still slow of sale at unaltered prices.
Sheepskins arejunchanged in price; some deal-
ers in Buffalo, Rochester and Syracuse are
offering skins in this market; we have yet,
however, to hear that their offers have been
taken. Tallow is scarcer, prices are firm,and,
as some dealers say, with upward tendency;
dealers are paying 56 to 54e. and asking 5#c.
par lb.

LEATHER.-A somewhat better feeling exista
in the trade, although the improvement i. by
no means pronounced. Manufacturera are
apparently commencing to show more life,
while the country jobbing trade continues to
be moderately active. Values remain un-
changed, but buyers of black leather would
obtain some concessions. Enquiries for Span-
ish sole and slaughter leathers have been more
numerous, ai have been those for colored
leathers. Soins export trade in sale leather
bas been done. On the whole, stocks are not
excessive, but yet are considered ample for
the existing demand.

PBovIsIoNs.-The trade of the past week was
fairly good. Receipts of butter have been
coming forward more freely ; quotation., how.
ever, remain unchanged. The local cheese
market is just a little bit on the quiet side ;
prices are unaltered. Little or no change bas
occurred in hog productsi; bacon is quoted at
9 to 138o.; hams, 18 to 138c.; rolls, 10 to 10ic.
Lard, 124 to 12jo.; compound lard, 9 to 10c.
pr lb. Receipts of dressed hogs have been
larger; quotations stand at $7.75 to 8.00 par
owt. Eggs are firm; we quote fresh at 17 to
18c. and pickled at 16a. per doz.

WooL.-There are few features of interest to
report in thibs market. Quotations are un.
changed, and the amount of business done is
only moderate. But little or no foreign de-
mand for domestic wool exists. Reports from
travellers indicate that trade with the mills is
in a healthy condition, and their consumption
of .wool is fully up to the average.

LIVERPOOL PRIGES.
Liverpool, Qot. £6, 12.80 p. m.

8. d
Fod rigW . .... .. ... .. .... ... 6

No. 1 aL.................................... ô5 09
con ........................................ a 11
Pes ... 0...................................... 5
ard·............ ................::: :

Parkow..................................... 8 9
Bacon, heavy .......................... 51 6
Bacon, ight...........................51 ô
Taflo;..... ......... 0............. M O
cheese, new white................... C
Cheese, new colored ............. ...... O

Slow Pay
's And bad accounts are specialtiesI

mihA ll ati-nd eaIL rtment1
wIa Our Coecuu ng epa iciL.

Hinus a D SxINs.-As yet quotations in hides Don't write anything off until we
are unchanged, dealers paying 4e. per lb. for ee what we can do with it.
green, and selling cured at 4c.; there is some
talk among buyers, however, of a reduction in R. 0. DUN & 00.,
the price paid for green hides, and this will Terent, and an1 principal cities f Denam.

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW ••• Accumulativè Policy

ISSUED BY TUE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It la a simple promise to pay the sum insured, in the event of death.

It is absolutely free from all Pestrictions as to residence, travel and occupation.

It la entirely void of all conditions save the payment of premium.

It pPovides for. the payment of the claim immediately upon proof of death.

It offePs six modes of settlerftent at the end of the Dividend Period.

It ln absolutely and automatically nonrfoPfeitable after two years. The insured being
entitled to

(a) Extended insurance, without application, for the full amount of the policy, for the further

period o! time defnnitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a

(b) Pald up polley, the amount of which is wriMen in the policy, or after five years, to a

,o) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.

Pull information f urnished upon application to the Head OfEce or to any of the Company's Agent&.

EXCESSL OS SES.
WholeIsalerchants, Jebbers and ianu-

acturer are hereby advised that the

Canadla» ud Europoan Export Crodit Sytem
. Company -

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the companyhadeposited
$100,000 as security to policy-holders, oan insure
against excess losses ln business.

THOMAS CHRIBTIE,
Si Yonge et., Toronto. General Agent.

CeRlaakCCI981t kssiirce (ol
1740 NOTRE DAME OnREAL

A Canadia Company
For Canadian Busines

LYNN T. LEET,
Mgr. for Canada.

W. H. HOLLAND,
Supt. for Ontario.

J@HN GOUINLOCK, Gen'1 Agent,
40 Toronto St., Toronto.

INSURANCEExcelsior Lite-CO
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., T'Ofto, Can.

Total Assets, ... ... 0400,00000
Most attractive plans of insurance ln existence

Coupon Annutty Bonds on lire andendowment plans.no ament Polies at ifeRates. alf Premiun
Policies. PoliciesIBOlsasued an ail athor approved
plans. Write for particulars bef.re insuring else-
where.

Beliable Agents Wanted.
B. MASSHALL, E. P.F. CAnim,

B.eretary. Mansgng Director

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
Districts.

APPLV TO

E. J. LOMNITZ, Manager.
Ne. '8 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO

CURENCE HOTEL,
'VIOTOBI.A., B.O.

Cor. Yates and Douglas Bts.
FninP-noor BBICa BuILn'ING n CrEra o OeCTY

»irat-eauin «every .Bepect.

WM. JONES, Proprietor.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL,

The Best Known Hotel la the Domatn..
Eate-S te 0 4.00I.

HENET HOGAN, Proprietor.

w. lvermn""*t a."ohamse.

Fnq»sT SAmin BooMs IN TEE Domnmou Fan To
ConMumBoiL Ta£vmLLs.

TH.R Rl OTEL VICTORIA,
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

rtlstioally Exelusively
.uished. lit-elaus

"VIOTOI.A1., B.O.
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Insurance.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANYs
m0w&OF

J. FrLYN, Chiet Agent,
Nreehoid Building, Victoria St., Toronto'.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INSs CoY,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

laeorp.rated - - - S8

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

For Forty-three years, the Union Mutual has
been engaged In the business of Life Insurance.
Durln ta riod it bas issued more than Une
][nR ed ousand Policles, aggregating in
Insurance more than Twe H.ndrediMIi ens et
Dellare. It bas paid to its Policy.holders and
their beneficiarits more than Twenty-slx and a
hall Milions et Dollars. To day it has more
than Thirty-three Mgillions of Insurance in force
Upon its Books. It bas an annual incoe of more
thaon OUne iliheu Dollars and it possesses in
aafely iuvested asseis an accumulated tund for the
ecurity of its Poliy-hoidere, reprasenting more

than six years' Inconse.

Insurone.

ASSURANCE CO.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTAlO DRARCE,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
orn'* 23 o"las'eet''Tor*', Om'.

Correspondence as to Agencles at unrepresented
points in inviteS.

The Oldest Canadian Mire Insuranoe Oomp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ETABMIEUD 1818.

&gnts-8 John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
se osonto, Ontaria Gousse] Agny

GEO. J. PYKE, Gen W.gent
te Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Agi. Man. & N. W. T.
Montreai, J. H. BOUTH etBON.
Paspbise, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

Ienc1iestei MoIrÂSStiRaiceCO-
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets oveP $8,000,000.

IEAD O11EIC, - - MANCHESTER, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head OfMee, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager

Cit Agents-GEo. JAFPBAY, J. M. BRIGes, FRANK
E. MACDONALD.

Insurnace.

1843 1893

NEW YORK

RICHARD A. M CURDY ?RESIDIT.
Io commemorated by the issuance of two forme

of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General Imanaer,

Bani of Commerce DIdg.,
TOHEQOTO.

TUE WATERLOO MUTUAL RRE INSa C s,
ElTABLIsED IX luU.

HEAD OFFICE, . . WATEBLOO, Om

Total As*t Jan., sut, 1898, e899,80s.

CHARLES HENDRY GEOGE BA
Preaideut. G GVIo-Preident

0. M. TAYLOB, JOHN KILLEB,
Secretary, Inspector.

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OFpIE, - - - WTaBLOo, ONT.

Authorised Capital, l1,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 0250,000.
paid-up Capital, 862,500.

Jxmas Taow, M.P., President. P. H. Sims, Esq., Vice-President.
Tuos. H r.Lan, Managing Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE C., (LTDJ

Of London, - - - - England.

F'IE.Ei-LJIE .MAIN9-
Total Invested Funds ............... $12,500,000

CANADIAN BRANCH:

KEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, • MONTREAL.
TORONTO OFFICE, . 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Comparisons Challenged.
In a pamphlet recently issued the Canada Life makes a comparison

of " Expenses to in3ome," but omnit. to say that the ue, me credited to the
Great-West Life only includes premiums on less than its irat three months'
business, and that the expenses named include the whole organisation ex-
penses a S cast of supplies as well as ihe ordinar1y expenses.

A comparative ratio, interestIug particular y ta new insurants, is pub-
liihed in he Life Insurance Policy-holders Pocket Index " for 1898, issued
by the "Spectator " Company of New York. It gives the following figures un-
der head of "Expenses and taxes to new business": Canada Lige, 3.23%,
The Great-We.t LAte, 2.34%, and under same head, after allowing for
car of old business, Canada Life, 2.73%. These figures are taken trom
sworn taiements ta Canadian Goverument.

I ihe Canada Lit will consent t oen is books to an impartial compe-
tent actuary to make comparisons with the results attained by theGreat-West
Lire for a smilar perlaS, ail the expênses of such a repart w il be paid by this
oompany, inciuding the expenses orfpubhishing it in ail the ieading papors.

THE CREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head Office, WINNIPEG, MAN'.

Ontario Branch Offce-12 King 8t. B., Toronto.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Lite kü8îrumoeCompaiy.

ED OFMIE, . - Manninareade, TOBONT.
Hon. GEO. W. BOSS, nhasier of Education- - - PaUSInM@ T.

Hon. S.TH.BLAE , 9.0., VI-PaUIpsWes
BaOBTr. MOLEAIiq, J

Polioes issued on all the best approved plan, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total ab.tainer kept
in a separate olass, thereby getting the advantage of
their superior longevity.

H. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED. N5===01.

The Double laturity Policy
MANUFACTURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the mosta desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-

turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve

and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without

restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation, is inaisputable

after the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for

old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO.

CEORCE COODERHAU,
PasIDENET
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CURIOUS CAUSES OF FIRES.

BATS AND ROACHES, WATER AND DUST, SPONGES, AND
NAPHTHA VAPJR.

Bo far as the causes of fires go, there is
nothing new under the sun. The rat that
gnawed at a box of grease-dipped friction
matches until they ignited and burned up a
Western town, is an old, old story. So is the
tale of the cockroach that crawled from an oil
receptacle into a gas jet, where it took fire,
and, falling, spread the fiames. A nail glanced
from a hammer wielded by a carpenter, fell
into the conveyer of raw materials in a jute
factory, rubbed against the drum, and pro-
duced a spark which set fire to the place. A
running belt which sagged into a mass of
greasy waste set fire to the heap by friction.

There was a fire in the east side of the city,
reoently, caused, curiously enough, by water.
The feed pipe at the back of a boiler burst,
oausing water to escape into the fire. In this
way sufficient steam was geterated to blow
open the furnace door, thus forcing the flames
into the boiler room. The woodwork in the
place was set on fire and a serious calamity
was the result. A somewhat similar accident
took place not long ago in a Western mill
which fed its fires with shavings that were
blown under the boiler. It seems that the
shavings blower was stopped for a moment,
causing a back draught in the furnace which
sent flames through the furnace doors and
ignited the shavings in the boiler room.

Having long despaired of attributing specific
causes to fires, underwriters fell back on the
general term, " spontaneous combustion,"
which may mean almost anything. For exam-
ple, in a manufactory of plane bits in Chicago
a sponge was used to transfer the water by
capillary attraction from a water box to an
emery wheel, on which the bits were ground.
The sponge wiped off the fine steel partiales
from the wheel and they were collected in the
ceils of the sponge, where they were kept con-
stantly wet. After the sponge had been laid
aside for a week or so, it was discovered that
the mass had become spontaneously ignited,
and but for its timely discovery another mys-
terions fire would have occurred. Another sin-
gular fire was caused by the ignition of coal
piled up against the outer wall of a boiler

ouse. The wall was built of brick, 32 inches
thick, yet sufficient heat passed through from
the boiler setting to set the coal on fire.

It has long been determined that any sub-
stance capable of burning will explode if turned
into powder and mixed with air. This is one
of the most interesting forme of spontaneous
combustion. There was a dust explosion in a
fur-cleaning establishment in this city a few
yearu ago that furnishes an example of this
sort. The dust consisted of a powdered mix-
ture of wood and flour, and when it came in
contact with the air there was an explosion
that litted the roof off the building. Explo-
sions in flour mills, due to this cause, are of
frequent occurrence.

Another interesting form of spontaneous
combustion is that resulting from the mixture
of a small quantity of naphsha vapor with a
large quantity of air. In a local machine
shop, where repairs were being made to a
locomotive boiler, the steam dome had been
removed to allow a workman to get inside. A
pint of benzine had been used on some of the
interior bolts and screws, for the purpose of
loosening them so that they might be removed.
The men at work on the boiler went off to
dinner, and on their return one of their num-
ber got inside to remove the bolts, while a
man outside handed him a light. As soon as
the light came in contact with the air from
the boiler, slightly impregnated with naphtha
vapor, there was a tremendous explosion. The
man outeide, who handed the light, was killed
instantly, as was also a man standing on top
of the boiler. The man inside was blown clear
through the fourteen-inch opening of the
steam dome and thirty feet into the air, being
killed instantly.

A similar case was that of the petroleum
steamer " Ville de Calais," which was blown
to pieces at Calais in January, 1889, after the
discharge of her cargo. The explosion, which
was beard twenty six miles away, was caused
by au accumulation of gas in the steamer's
hold. The hatohes having been thrown open,
a man entered with a ligbt. Instantly ibe
ship was blown to pieces.

BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE REPORT
OF FAILURES.

The financial troubles in Australia and
South America, the operation upon many of
the manufacturing industries of the country
of foreign tariffs and competition, and the
fraude and failures in connection with building
and other industrial societies, not to speak of
the many disputes between employes and em-
ployers, made up a record which it makes one
sad to peruse. H aving sncb a state of matters
in view, it is not to be wondered at that the
report on bankruptcy [in Great Britain]
should show a heavy tale of disaster; and yet,
perhaps, the setory is not so gloomy as might
have been expected. Indeed, the Inspector.
General points eout, that, although the annual
amount of insolvency is now nearly equal to
that of the maximum year since the present
Bankruptcy Act came into existence-that is,
since 1883-it is still far below that of the
period governed by the preceding Act-that is,
from 1869 to 1883; and that the average
amount of liabilities on the failures of the
present is also very mucha maller than that of
the preceding period. Following up this state-
ment of fact, the Inspector-General ventures
the opinion that the general business of the
country ie apparently in a condition sufficiently
sound to withstand the shock, which it bas
undoubtedly received with so little apparent
damage. His explanation of this circumstance
is that the losses occaeioned by many of the
disasters have fallen not so much upon the
trading community as upon the investing
classes.

Let us now glance at some of the Inspector-
General's figures. These show that the num-
ber of receiving orders made under the Bank-
ruptcy Acte, 1883 and 1890, in 1892, was 4,635,
an increase of 419 over the preceding year.
The liabilities amount to £8,763,031, an in-
crease of £200,090; the assets to £3,078,393, a
decrease of £74,026, and the estimated lose to
creditors to £6,691,641, an increase of £261,-
104. Under the Deeds of Arrangement Act,
1887, the number of deeds issued was 3,333,
an increase of 325; the liabilities were £5,957,-
022, an increase of £864,574; the assets were
£2,937,315, a decrease eof £169,440; and the
estimated loss to creditors was £3,998,812, an
increase of £977,534. Here, then, we see that
there was an increase of 744 in the total num-
ber of bankruptoies and deeds of arrange-
ments, and an increase in the lose to creditors
of one million and a-quarter, while the esti-
mated assets to liabilities have fallen from
36-8 in 1891, to 35-1 per cent. in the following
year. This statement is bad enough, in ail
conscience, and yet it dose not show the whole
of the losses sustained by creditors. The
Inspector-General informe us that the record
of insolvency would probably have been con-
siderably greater, but for the fact that some
portion of it, which would formerly have ap-
peared in the bankruptcy statistics, now ap-
pears in connection with the winding-up of
limited companies. - Martineau ct Smith's
Journal.

A BROOM CONTEST.

"Let me see your best broomi," said a little
woman, excitedly, as she plunged into a
grocery store. "Green or dried ?" asked the
grocer, putting hie pen over hie ar and rolling
up his sleeves. "I said brooms," snapped the
woman. "And I meant brooms," answered
the grocer, civilly; "but there's a difference.
Some are new made and green, while others
are dry and seasoned. Some women folks
won't touch a real dry broom-they allow the
corn-seeds to corne off in the sweeping." " I
ain't saying nothing about sweeping," said the
woman. "I want a good, strong sbank that
is put together for all it is worth, and a handle
that won't snap the firet time that I use it."

The grocer trotted out hie broome, and the
little woman hefted each one with a practised
hand. Finally she selected one that was un-
painted and homely, but as heavy as a cart
wheel. "How much is that one?" ""Forty
cents, ma'am. It's the biggest and best in the
lot, though it don't look as fancy as the rest."
"Forty cents. I've used up a hundred brooms
since I married that last husband of mine,
and 1ain't never paid over a quarter, and I
ain't goin' to, what's more." "Madam,' said
the grocer, standing the broom up in a corner,i

it ain't a broom that you want, in my1
opinion-it's a club." Then be backed dis-
creetly behind the counter, and the sale
was off.

SHOP-LIFTING PUNISHED.

Two women, apparently respectable, were
caught last week siealing shoes from a large
store in Toronto, and sentenced to prison at
hard labor. This week a woman is arrested
for robbing various Yonge street shops of pen-
cils, stockings, soap, etc. The police magis-
trate said, in sentencing the former:

" I have again and again brought before me
ladies of respectable appearance, in comfort.
able circumstances and of previons good char-
acter, who are perpetually doing this sort of
thing, which is reprehensible in the extreme.
The time was when I used to let these people
go on suspended sentence, and they imagined
that all they bad to do was to keep their names
out of the papers and the public would be none
the wiser. Owing to this there bas been a
constant and increasing number of cases of this
kind brought before me. I wish the public to
be warned that to put a stop to this sort of
thing the sentences for shoplifting will be more
severe every time, and I hope the press frill
give every publicity to them that they may be
stopped. They form a gros. scandal on the
city,-and though the sentence I am about to
pass of 20 days' imprisonment with hard labor
will be felt by the defendants far more than a
term in the penitentiary by professional
thieves, I have no alternative as police magis-
trate in the discharge of my duties but to send
them down for that term. I hupe this will be
a warning to others."

PROFITS OF THE WORLD'S FAIR.

AN EsTIM!ATE THAT THE ADMISSION FERS WILL
AGGREGATE $21,000,000.

Chicago, Oct. 23.-With only one full week
left of the official exposition season, a close
estimate can be given of the profits made by
hundreds of concessionaires in Jackson Park
and the Midway. Chief Clerk Blackman, of
the Administration and Collections Depart.
ment, figures that the profits eof the conces.
sionaires will aggregate $4,000,000 after de-
ducting the percentage to the Exposition.
This represents about twenty per cent. of the
gross receipts. Most of the concessionaires have
made money after paying from 25 to 50 per
cent. into the Exposition treasury. The Fer-
ris Wheel Company will pay a profit of about
8260,000, after deducting #300,000 for cost and
50 per cent. of the receipts paid to the Fair
after that amount was taken in. When the
Dockery Congressional Committee was in
Chicago investigating the finances of the Ex.
position and its estimates of revenue while the
$5,000,000 loan bill was before Congres@, as
little as 81,000,000 was estimated as the in-
come f rom concessions. Big restaurants in the
park, particularly those of the Wellington
Catering Company, have found their conces.
sions the most profitable. The electric launch,
soda water, pop corn and souvenir concessions
come next on the profit side of the ledgers.

The total paid admissions up to the closing
hour last night was 19,712,996, and Superin-
tendent Tucker said the finances will go to
820,500,000 by next Saturday, leaving Sunday
and Monday, which should bring the grand
total up to 821,000,(00 if the weather is favor-
able.-N. Y. Jour. Com.

HEATING BY ELECTRICITY.

In some of the hotels in the West a system
of heat regulation which is certainly novel is
carried out. For instance, a guest ocupying
Room 156 asks for beat. The order is trans-
mitted to a particular person, the typewriter
of the hotel generally. She goes to a switch-
board and connection is given electrically with
that room, allowing heat to pass into it. The
occupant of the room is, perbaps, particular.
A hot-blooded person wishes merely to keep
from freezing ; another wants a bigh tempera.
ture. Each can have his wish, for a thermo-
stat with a pointer is on the wall, and the room
will keep itself automatically as desired. The
regulation is 70 degrees, but it can be departed
from as stated.-Hardware.

-Teacher: "For men must work and wo.
men must weep." What is the meaning of
that line, Tommy Flagg ? Tommy : It means
tbat tbe men bas te get money, and the wo-
men bas te cry before tbe men will divide witb
them.
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Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTALIED 184.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.
CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A. G. RAMSAY, Presdent.
I. Hr.., Seeretar y. W. T. RAMRAT, upetatendent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A B E. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
0F CANADA.

Head Ofoe,..... MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LIFE may be seen
from the following statement:

Year. Income. Net Aseto, besides Life Assurances in

1872 $18,210.93 $96,461.95 $1,064,35.00
1876 102,M2.11 265,9".64 2,114,063.32
1880 141,402.81 43,632.93 3189W.139.11
1881 278,379.65 836,P97.24 6,844,404.04
1888 525,279.58 1,M6,816.21 11,931,316.U!
18M9 1,134,867.61 3,403,700.88 23,901,046.54

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAY,
Secretary. Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALLANCE ASSURANCE COIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head OMoe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subscribed Capital .. .. 025,000,000
Paid up and Invested . 2,70,000
Total Fund . 17,300,000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
B Cnadian Insurance Company, Ssmes aIl liability under existing
poicieso! that Company as at the lot of March, 1899

Branch Oece ln Canada-137 t. James e,, ientreaL
G. H. MCHENRY, GEO. McMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicirity.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND

LIABILITY 0F BHAREHOLDERB UNLIMITED.

Capital, ... ... ... ... ... ... $IoooOOO
Reserve Funds,. ......... · · ... 35,000,000
Annual Income, upwards of.......... 8,ooo,ooo

e,,,stment la Canada for protedton of Canadian PoUioy-e,.
(CMl.13 with Oov.rnznbnt) exceeds, 01,000,000.
escrip o o lnsured a moderat orates of premium,

LifeAsurances grantu nalt.he most approved forma.

,Nad 0o. for Canada-RoyalInsuranoe Buddings, Mont R a,
Agents or

JOUX KAT, } Oronto à W. TATLUY,
a HE.. .AN., eoufty 0 1aief Agent.

Terse Talks on a Timely Tapic.

Ne. 3.
It's wiser to curtail your living expenses, if necessary, in order to

meet the small annual outlay for a life insurance policy, than to live up
to your income and indulge in vain regrets on your death-bed. The

GERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

has a tontine plan by which a man may insure his life for ten years for
nothing, and have hundreds of dollars to the good besides. This is no
fairy tale.

CEORCE W. RiÔNNE,
CnAn MANAGER

4e Etig Bireet West, • . Terente.

INSURANGE OOMPANY
INSURANOE COMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

To

IN .A.MERIo.A.
CAPITAL, $3000,000 ASSETS, $9,730,689.23

Fire insurance Written at L.west Rates.
ronto Agent, General Agent for Canada,

GEO. J. PYKE, ROBERT IIAML PÉON
CANADA Luir BUILDIN. MONTRBAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
ESTABLIMHED 1877.

Head Office • Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreal Office • Temple Buildina.

Capital subscribed,... ... .. ... 3090,0
Capital pald .p lan Cash,.................. 300
Fand la Rand la Addition te Capital, ........... '782,300

J.UN. LA General Manager and Secretary
HUDSON A LAME, Managers for Canada

Approved Riasks insured upon the mosi reasonable terms. Losses
proniptly and llberally settled.

EASTMUBE & LIGHTBOURNE, Toronto Agents.

Iosa Bootia Branch: New Brunswick Franch: Manitoba Branch:

Head Office, - Halifax. Head Offioe, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg
AL. SHOETT, E. CaUn & Co., G. W. GIRDLEsTONE,

Gen'1 Manager. Gen'1 Agents. Gen'1 Agent.

WESTERN
ASE3Ui A.NOE O OM PANY1.

FTRE AND MARINE. InooOrnATN 1851.

Capital,........... ... ........ $2,ooo,ooo oo
Assets, over ...... ......... .1,900,000 oo
Annual Income, .... ... ... ...... 2,300,000 00

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.

.a . EHITH, President. J J. KENN, Managing Direetos

C. C. POSTEB, Se.retary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, . . . .. HAMILT0N, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ........... ....... $7oo,ooo
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 5iIoO

NoN-TiORBITABLE POLIOIEB; TONTINB INVBSTXENTB,

Homaa Popular Plan of Betnwabl Term Insur*ee by Hertuar:

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Direetor.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head OfMee, . . • TORONTO.

F/RE Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570.70
AND Losses Paid .'Ince $I2,475,201.09

M À R N £1OrganisationMARINE!
DIRECTORS

Guo. A. Cox, President. J. J. KUNNY, Vice-President.
A. M. Smith. 8. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LLB

Robert Jafray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.
P. H. SIMS, secretr.
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lik ràitinilercutile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

doSTABLIBHElmD 1M

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $3,345,833

Mre Fds, - - $16,56,481
I 6 - - 86,484.286

ToWal Assets, - $52,058,716
REVENUE 1891.

Fire Deparment, - 87,567,268
Life " - 6 8419984

Total Revenue, - 812,899,247

CAM ADI INVEST MEITS, $4,599,753

AGINTS IN TOEOWTO.

B. N. GOOCH, H. W. EVANS.
F. R. 600C.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,
MO TT EDAlm.&m

ACCUMLATIOR 0Po10

NEW YORK LIFE
lm A

Polloy wftb no Restrictions Whatever,

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.
DAVID BURKE,

General Manager fer Canada.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

FOUNDED A.D.
1710.

FIRE
Se0

HEAD OFFICE

ThreadReedle Street, London, Eng.
Transactis Fire business only, and is the oldest

purely fire office in the world. Surplus over capital
and al liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wel/ngton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOKBUIRN . ..... Manager.

W. ROW.AND,. .. ..... Ispector.

This Company commencedl businer in Csnada uy
depositing 8O0,000 with ,the Dominion Govern-
mentiforkssourity.of Canadian Policy-holders.

Insuranee.

Staithu il ieAssracO Co.,
OF EDINBURGH.

EUTADL MBU Is1825.

Head Office forCanada, • CONTREAL

Total Assurance over $109,200,000
Total Invested Funds ........... ......... 88,000,000
Bonus Distributed............... ..... 97,500,000
Annual Income ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance in Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investments ln Canada......... 8,125,500

WORLD-WIDE POLIJIES
Thirteen monthe for revival of lapsed policiee wlth

out medical certificate o!f ive yeare existence.
Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CHAO. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Uvrpool&Lendon & Globe InsuranseCo.
Iuvested u -nd -..... .... 88,814.884
Investment. L a -n............... 00,00

Head 090e, Canada Branoh, Dontreai.
DIBECTOBB.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed.

moud J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buohanan, Esq.
Bisks aooepted ait Lowest Current Bates. Dwelling

Houses à Farm Property Insured on Special Terme
JOB. B. BEND, Toronto Agent, 90 Wellington St. B
G. I. 0. SHITH, Chie! Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCECOMPANY.
ALFRICD WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 60.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Lid.
"F I R E."

EstabUshea at Londen 1803.

8=bscrtbed Gapita . .0.. ....... 0...... s 0,000
Total Invested Funds. over... ...... S9 000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns in the Dominion

Canadian Branch Office:
Company's Building, 10 b. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

DIINASONCSOCIET
Or LONDONl, ]r4eNGAN»D.

lnstltuted
IN THE

Rign Of

OueenAnne
A. D.

--1T14-
T. L. MORRI8EY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier st., Montreal.

S Woed Offie, -CALT.

CashAsA..o°."°°·. °. .. 8
5 1 8

3 7

Total Asset. ........... 341,982

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1892refunded 90%of al members' premiums.

PanoMENT, - - Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
Vwu-PnsmauT, - A, WARNO K, sBo.

R. B. STRONG Manager Galt.

lnsurance.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLIOY
-0F THE

NORTH AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

P ROV ID ES that at death, or if on the Endow-
ment Plan, at the maturity of the endow.
ment period, the Company will pay the

amount of inurance in 20 or 25 equal annual
instalment, the firet of such to be paid on the
occurrence of the event or at the expiration of
the endowment period. This plan at once se-
cures to the benef1ciary an absolute guaranteed
income for the period selected.

The particular featumee of tis plan are rot
embodted in any other policy o! inuranceon
f ered to the Ineuring publie of Canada. It con-
tains elements which no company has yet
offered to the insiired.

A mach Iower rate of premium is chargeable
on it than on the other plans of ioeurance on
account of the payment of the face of the
po icy being extended over a period of twenty
or twenty-five years.

The favorite method of accumulating the
profit is equally applicable to this plan of in.
surance as to the other investment plane of the
Comnpany.

For further particulars apply to any of the
Company's Agents, or to

WILLIAMwI McCABE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
ESTAZLISHED 1847.

GANADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, - $!,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - 8,200,ooo
Annual Income, over - 1,300,000
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, over - 10,000,000

Bonuses every 3 years. Frea Fliales.
Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & à. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebe

GUARDIAN
FIRE AND UFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON ENCLAND.
CEaplial,. .. .. ...... 91010",oo
Funds in mand Exceed .. 22,00,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Offie, Cor. King and Toronto @ts.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agents.

PH-IŒN Ix
M E ASSURANCE CO ÂNY, LONDON.

Established in 189. Canadian Branch established
ln 18N. Loses p aid mince the establ"ament o! the
CompanY exee*1$5,000,000. Balance held ln hand
for pament o! ire Loues, $3,000,000. Llabllity of
Shareholders unlimited. Deposit wlth the Dominion
Government (for the security o! polioy holders in
Canada), $98W,000. 8 St. ranco Xavier 8treet,
Montreal. GusPIu, PA TBSoN h Co., Agents
f or the Dominion. LEwis MohirÂn! hCo., Agents
for Toronto. B. MAcD. PATERSON, MANAGER.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Busines :loue on t e Cash and Premium Note

System
F. W. STONE CHAB. DAVIDSON,

Predent. Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE OUELPH ONT

s
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